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IN T R O D U C T IO N

S IT U A T IN G  T H E  W O R K

This work is a study of physical education in Irish primary schools and of the 

factors which impeded the implementation of the physical education curriculum. In this 

introduction the background to the work will be outlined, the rationale for the work will be 

explained and an overview of the work will conclude the chapter.

Background to the Stu d y

This research project was carried out on physical education in the Irish primary 

school. It focuses on the implementation of the physical education curriculum and examines 

the factors which have inhibited implementation. As a primary school teacher, the 

researcher was aware that in physical education there appeared to be a significant gap 

between the theory as set out in the curriculum handbook and the reality of what was 

happening in schools. It was the researcher’s perception of this gap between policy and 

practice which prompted the researcher to investigate the circumstances and factors which 

might have contributed to this situation. The research was conducted at this particular time 

because of the recent launch of the Revised Primary School Curriculum in 1999. The 

physical education element of this curriculum is due for introduction in 2004.

Ra tiona le  fo r the stud y

The rationale for the study is twofold. On a general level the study is intended to 

focus attention on an aspect of the Irish primary school curriculum which the researcher 

considers to be of considerable importance in the context of children’s holistic development, 

to provide insight into this particular area and to extend the body of research literature on
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this subject which currently exists. The study focuses on the implementation of the physical 

education curriculum in primary schools with a view to identifying factors which inhibit 

implementation, preventing policy from becoming practice.

Specifically, however, the rationale for the study is

to present a rationale for physical education in primary school;

to research the level of implementation of the 1971 physical education curriculum in

Irish primary schools;

to identify factors which inhibited the implementation of this physical education 

curriculum;

to compare the 1971 physical education curriculum and the 1999 physical education 

curriculum with a view to understanding the evolution of this new curriculum and to 

identifying if the impediments have been addressed;

to investigate the present situation and the extent of the influence of these inhibiting 

factors in schools today;

to formulate a set of recommendations to help improve the level of implementation 

of the 1999 revised physical education curriculum in primary schools.

Relevance at th is  tim e

This research was conducted at this particular time because the researcher 

considered it to be particularly appropriate. The Revised Primary School Curriculum was 

launched in 1999, presenting opportunities for change and renewal in primary schools. The 

culmination of many years of development and planning, it involved all the partners and 

interests in primary education. This revised curriculum encompassed the philosophical 

thrust of Curaclam na Bunscoile 1971, reflected the thinking and aspirations of the National
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Convention on Education (1994), the White Paper on Education 1995 and the Education 

Act 1998 and incorporated current educational thinking and current pedagogical best- 

practices. Phasing the curriculum in over five years was proposed with the physical 

education curriculum due for implementation in 2004. This study, it is hoped can highlight 

the major impediments which have impeded the implementation of the 1971 curriculum, and 

help to identify how implementation of the 1999 curriculum could be more successful.

O verview  o f the Stu d y

In all there are 6 chapters in the complete account of the work. This section has 

introduced the work, traced its background, presented its rationale and shown its relevance 

at this time. Chapter one presents a rationale for including physical education in primary 

schools outlining the many benefits a structured physical education programme has for the 

developing child. In Chapter two the literature relating to the implementation of the 1971 

physical education curriculum in Irish primary schools, is reviewed, illustrating the persistent 

impediments to implementation. The two physical education curricula from 1971 and 1999 

are compared and similarities and differences highlighted in Chapter three. Chapter four 

outlines the design of the empirical research component, the methodology of the research 

and the collection of the raw data. An analysis of the findings is undertaken in Chapter five 

detailing the results of the research. Finally in Chapter six the conclusions are discussed and 

recommendations are presented.
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CHAPTER 1

T H E  R A T IO N A L E  F O R  P H Y S IC A L  E D U C A T IO N  IN  P R IM A R Y  S C H O O L

1.1 In tro d u c tio n

In this chapter the rationale for including physical education in the primary school 

curriculum is considered. The chapter is set out in six sections and this first section 1.1 

explains the format of the chapter. Section 1.2 begins with an exploration of the nature of 

physical education at primary school level and the differences between physical education 

and sport. In Section 1.3 the benefits of physical education in the physical development of 

the child are analysed including the health benefits related to it. Then in Section 1.4, the 

contribution that physical education can make to the personal development of the child is 

examined encompassing the various aspects of the growing self. The social development 

of the child through physical education is delineated in the next section - Section 1.5. This 

includes working with and appreciating the efforts of others in a social context. The next 

section, 1.6, deals with the cognitive development of the child through physical education. 

This includes the understanding and appreciation of skills and the development of the 

intellect through physical activities. Section 1.7 examines the theory of multiple 

intelligences as a rationale for including physical education in primary education. Finally, 

Section 1.8 delineates the conclusions which can be drawn from the research.

The primary school experience is designed to nurture the child in all dimensions of 

his or her development - spiritual, moral, cognitive, emotional, aesthetic, social and
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physical. It involves the education of the whole child and to consider the education of the 

“whole child” is to acknowledge the need for mental, personal, social and physical 

development. The general aims of primary education are to enable the child to realise 

his/her potential as a unique individual, to enable the child to develop as a social being and 

to prepare the child for lifelong learning,1. This involves educating both body and mind. 

Physical education, it is argued, can play a key role in promoting these aims. It offers 

children an opportunity to develop and express themselves physically and to cultivate the 

ideal of'mens sana in corpore sano'. The 1971 Curriculum acknowledged the importance 

of physical education when it stated that physical education "is an integral part of the 

educational process, without which the education of the child is incomplete"2 Children 

should be offered a physical education curriculum which is accessible to all and designed 

to enable pupils of different abilities, cultural backgrounds and gender to benefit and fulfil 

their potential.

1.2 Th e  N a tu re  o f P h ysic a l Ed uca tion in  P rim a ry  Schools

When considering the rationale for physical education in primary schools it is 

important to recognise that physical education has often been seen as not just qualitatively 

different from other subjects in the curriculum but also marginal or peripheral. Physical 

education has suffered a status problem in the hierarchy of school subjects where it is 

often placed lower in the league of priorities. In the school curriculum, it is often viewed 

as an option rather than a core subject, a peripheral subject compared with the academic 

subjects which form the core of the educational process. One could argue that physical 

education's continuing presence in the school curriculum implies that it has passed the test
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of time and established itself officially. Yet it appears that, the time and resource 

allocation devoted to physical education, compared to other subjects, may not support 

this. One of the problems for physical education may be that it is perceived as a body 

based subject in an education system which privileges intellectual achievement3. The 

physical dimension of physical education can sometimes be viewed as a negative feature 

because of the traditional privileging of intellectual knowledge in education. However, it 

can be argued that it is precisely because of this different feature that physical education 

should be essential within the education of young children as it is the only subject which 

nurtures the physical dimension of the child.

The very title ‘physical education’ may have limited the development of this 

subject within the education process. In schools physical education has suffered from 

confusion about its nature, components and relationship with associated activities such as 

sport. In the past, physical education has followed the simple principle of seeking to 

produce healthy young bodies as suitable containers for the healthy young minds that were 

being developed in the classroom4. These bodies were often developed through regulated 

militaristic drills. Physical education has evolved considerably from the days of drill when 

nothing more than the movement of the human body, usually in time and line with other 

bodies, was required.
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Physical education today can offer valuable opportunities for education in physical, 

social, intellectual and personal development. Schools as institutions concerned with 

educating the whole person should appreciate the contribution physical education has to 

offer in the education of the child. Arnold has defined physical education “as that integral 

part of the educational process which enhances and harmonises the physical, intellectual, 

social and emotional aspects of an individuals personality chiefly through directed physical 

activity”5. Logsdon has declared that “to be meaningful in the education of the learner 

physical education must provide experiences that improve his/her ability to move, that 

engage his/her thought processes and that contribute positively to a developing value 

system and to the esteem in which the child regards himself/herself’.6

These definitions view physical education as more than developing the physical 

dimension of the person. It is a process which contributes to health, well being, self

esteem and the individual development of the person. It is an integral part of the total 

education process that has as its aim the development of physically, mentally, emotionally 

and socially developed human beings through the medium of specially selected physical 

activities. It is an area of general education that contributes to the total development of 

the child, primarily through physical activities.

Physical Education and Sport

Physical Education and sport although they may appear similar are not 

synonymous. The relationship between physical education and sport is complex. Sport is 

formalised physical activity involving challenges or competitions against oneself, others or
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the sporting environment, with an emphasis on winning. It covers a range of physical 

activities in which children and adults may participate. It begins in play and develops 

through games and competitions. The Department of Education and Science in Britain 

defined sport as follows, "Sport is the term applied to a range of physical activities where 

emphasis is on participation and competition".7 Different sporting activities can and do 

contribute to learning but the learning is not the central issue. Competition and winning 

are the key concerns in sport.

Physical education, on the other hand, is a process of learning, the context being 

mainly physical. The focus is on the child and his or her development rather than on the 

activity itself. The Department of Education & Science emphasises this distinction by 

stating, "in physical education the emphasis is on learning in a mainly physical context.

The purpose of the learning is to develop specific knowledge, skills and understanding and 

to promote physical development and competence”.8 The learning may promote 

participation in sport.

It could be argued that in many schools the physical education curriculum has been 

supplanted by sport for various reasons. The balance and diversity of experience has been 

replaced by a narrow focus on competitive games which require less facilities, equipment, 

organisation and teacher expertise. Given the public nature of a child’s performance in 

physical education, compared with other subjects where one’s shortcomings can be more 

easily concealed, it is all too easy for the child who is less mature physically to be 

discouraged by relative failure when compared with more mature peers. A physical
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education curriculum which over-emphasises competition against others, rather than one’s 

own previous personal best will not meet the needs of all children. To avoid such a 

situation it is important, therefore, to distinguish between sport and physical education. 

The needs of every child need to be met in physical education not just the needs of the 

highly skilled or highly competitive.

Physical Education in Primary School

Arnold identifies three dimensions in physical education through which physical 

activity can contribute to the educational process.9 These dimensions are education in 

movement, education through movement and education about movement.10 These 

dimensions can provide a rationale for the inclusion of physical education in the 

curriculum. The relative balance of these dimensions will depend on the dominant 

educational philosophy within the system and the school.

Education in movement is education in the experience of physical activity. It 

involves learning how to engage in physical activities efficiently and effectively and is 

underpinned by a belief that such activities are themselves intrinsically worthwhile. It can 

only take place through active participation and the experience of doing the activity. By 

taking part in activities the child can experience movement activities and develop mastery 

of a range of physical skills. In this way physical education is, concerned with the range 

and quality of the human motor performance for its own sake. As Williams states, "young 

people enjoy movement for its own sake and delight in mastering physical skills". 11 This 

dimension could be referred to as education in the ‘content’ of physical education.
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Education through movement refers to the use of physical education as a vehicle 

for promoting educational ends which are not an intrinsic part of the activity. This might 

be seen as education in the ‘context’ of physical education. It encompasses the social, 

moral and aesthetic aspects of education. Physical education expands its function as an 

educational tool by focusing on more than just the physical. It provides ways of learning 

through physical activities to develop social, moral and personal values like tolerance, 

fairness, self concept and a concern for others. As participants in physical education 

children may be afforded the opportunity to clarify values and challenge attitudes.

Williams acknowledges this dimension when she declares that in physical education 

“Children can learn to share, work co-operatively and to respect others” . 12 In this way 

activities can become an arena for character formation. The child can experience 

opportunities of working alone, with a partner, as a member of a group and with the 

teacher. For primary school children, physical education can provide great scope for cross 

curricular activities. The presence of the same teacher all day for all subjects in the 

primary school means that maths concepts, language activities and health based issues can 

be interwoven in the fabric of the physical education activity. Communication skills, 

estimating and measurement skills, language development and health promotion can all be 

explored and nurtured during physical education.

The third dimension, ‘education about movement’ deals with the appreciation and 

understanding of rules, concepts, tactics and other procedures involved in physical 

performance. It is concerned with conceptual understanding of what an activity is about
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and the intelligent performance of the activity. As well as developing physical skills in 

physical education children can be encouraged to develop a conceptual grasp of the nature 

of the activity and of the strategies to be utilised. The ‘Understanding and Appreciating’ 

strand unit of the Revised Primary School Curriculum 1999 in physical education is an 

example of the education about movement where physical activity and mental processes 

work as one to accomplish a goal.13

These three dimensions education in movement, education through movement and 

education about movement form an integrated approach to learning in physical education. 

Physical education is more than just physical activity to promote physical development. It 

should not be viewed as just an opportunity to “let off steam” or as a break from the work 

of school. To view it in such a way is to reduce physical education to a subject that is 

fundamentally ‘recreational’ rather than ‘educational’. Through a balanced physical 

education curriculum the physical, personal, moral and social development of the child can 

all be nurtured. However, it is not simply enough to expose children to physical activities 

and hope that these beneficial outcomes will automatically occur. The curriculum must be 

planned to include these as objectives, which are implemented through appropriate 

activities to promote the physical, personal, social and cognitive development of each 

child.
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Physical education can play a central role in physical development in childhood.

By its nature physical education is concerned primarily with the physical development of 

the child. Indeed the factor which distinguishes physical education from all other 

curricular areas is its primary focus on the physical experience.14 Physical education in 

schools can provide children with the opportunity to develop themselves physically, to 

enjoy the physical experiences which the human body can provide and to foster a positive 

lifelong attitude to physical activity. If the school is to cater for the “holistic” development 

of the child it must provide for education of the physical. As Schilling has stated, “schools 

are not just places which educate the minds of young people, they are also implicated in 

monitoring and shaping the bodies of young people”.15

Young children engage in physical activity which contributes to their physical 

development. Childhood is a key stage in this physical development. The primary school 

can play a vital role in the development of physical competencies and the enhancement of 

physical skills. These formative years represent a critical period in laying the foundations 

of childrens physical competency. Sleap 1986 has asserted that “by the time a child 

reaches the end of the primary cycle a significant proportion of his or her mental and 

physical potential has already been mastered and a child who has not mastered physical 

skill may well be disadvantaged for the rest of his or her life”.16 Children need time to 

explore, experiment and practice in order to realise their capabilities. For young children 

many actions regarded as simple or taken for granted by older people represent a 

considerable challenge. They should be given opportunities to practice and consolidate

1.3 P h y sica l D ev e lo p m en t
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these actions. They enjoy repetition and the sense of security and success which it 

provides. As they develop they modify and adapt movements and refine their skills. They 

enjoy the structured situations which are provided to enable them to adapt and refine their 

skills.17

A quality physical education programme can help the child to develop gross motor 

skills, fine motor skills and locomotor skills. Physical education activities are concerned 

with developing the childrens physical control, co-ordination, mobility, awareness of space 

and increasing their physical confidence. The Council on Physical Education for Children 

has stated that “Optimal development of the musculoskeletal and cardio-respiratory 

systems is enhanced through children’s regular involvement in planned programmes 

designed by professional educators to maximise movement, skill development through 

sequenced instruction”.18 By conducting regular vigorous physical education programmes 

and helping children become skilful in a variety of movement forms proficiency and quality 

of movement is improved. Welton stresses that “It is impossible to overestimate the 

importance which satisfactory motor development and motor skill acquisition has upon a 

child’s ability to learn”.19 Furthermore, the early establishment of movement skills 

facilitates the acquisition of more complex skills introduced later. Sleap has noted that “It 

is vital that an abundance of successful motor responses are achieved early in life so as to 

establish the readiness necessary for subsequent experiences” 20 It also allows children to 

feel competent in movement which motivates them to be more physically active in their 

leisure time. Such development should not be left to chance or to the choice of the 

children themselves.21
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Physical education in school can provide a valuable opportunity for young people 

to develop motor skills and improve muscle tone and control. It can develop physical 

awareness, skills and competence and contribute to healthy growth and physical 

development. The revised Primary Curriculum 1999 acknowledges this when it says that 

“The physical education curriculum seeks to satisfy the physical needs of the child through 

a consistent and comprehensive experience of movement and play that challenges the child 

to realise his or her individual physical potential.22

There are also significant health and physical benefits that derive from a quality 

physical education programme. There is little doubt that children can learn about and 

acquire beneficial lifestyle behaviours through quality physical education programmes. As 

young people grow and mature, it is essential that they understand, develop and refine the 

motor skills necessary to successfully and enjoyably participate in various forms of 

physical activity. By developing physical competence pupils learn to move efficiently, 

effectively and safely.23 Modem day living tends to offer fewer opportunities to develop 

physical skills and there is growing evidence to suggest that young children are becoming 

increasingly sedentary with the over-reliance on motorised transport and the increasing 

influence of T.V., videos and computers. In the Irish context, Broderick & Shiel have 

commented that “The relatively sedentary lifestyles of Irish primary school children and 

their generally low engagement in physical activity are matters of concern” 24 

Opportunities for informal physical play outside school can be limited by physical 

circumstances, safety concerns, or by changing social behaviour patterns. Many parents
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are reluctant to allow their children to play outside. The contribution physical education 

can make to the physical development of children in these conditions is considerable. It 

can offer a structured and sequenced programme to develop children physically. 

Participation in physical exercise plays a significant role in the development of bone tissue, 

muscle growth and physique. Muscle tone is achieved by regular and constant movement 

repetitions of the muscles and bone density is maintained by putting stress on the bones 

during movement.25 Regular, developmentally appropriate physical education lessons can 

contribute to healthy physical development in primary school children. Physical education 

programmes in primary schools have resulted in a wide range of positive outcomes 

including increased aerobic capacity or performance, muscular strength, endurance and 

flexibility.26

On entry into school children will exhibit varying degrees of physical competence 

but all children will need frequent and regular opportunities for physical activity in order to 

learn, to satisfy their need to be active and in some cases to compensate for restricted 

living conditions. If children are denied the opportunity for physical development they are 

likely to suffer from psychomotor retardation, clumsiness and spatial deficiencies.27 

Failure to capitalise on this optimum period for learning may lead to long-term under

performance or even alienation from physical activity. By introducing children to 

developmentally appropriate, theoretically based programmes in physical education they 

learn the principles and skills necessary for implementing and maintaining a physically 

active life. This education is integral to the child’s development and it has the potential to 

improve short term fitness (flexibility, cardiovascular endurance, muscular endurance,
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muscular strength and body composition) while establishing a basis for the maintenance of 

fitness through life.28

Health

Much of the research on children’s health, fitness and activity levels in the past 

decade has led to a degree of concern about the low levels of habitual physical activity in 

young people’s lives and the implications this may have for their immediate and future 

health. There is convincing evidence that appropriate physical activity during adult life 

confers some protection from coronary heart disease, counters obesity, reduces high blood 

pressure, retards osteoporosis, improves mental well being and reduces the incidence of 

some cancers.29 Evidence also indicates that adult physical activity patterns have their 

origins in childhood.30 Therefore, encouraging children to adopt and sustain physically 

active lifestyles may have significant long-term health benefits. In the USA the Surgeon 

General’s Report 1996 called school based physical education “the most widely available 

resource for promoting physical activity among young people31 and recommended that 

“every effort should be made to encourage schools to require daily physical education in 

each grade and to promote physical activities that can be enjoyed throughout life32.

Arnold argues that sustained vigorous activities benefit six major systems of the 

body - skeletomuscular system, neuromuscular system, cardio-vascular system, respiratory 

system, digestive system, excretory system.33 The promotion of physically active children 

helps maintain the healthy functioning of these systems which are essential for the healthy 

functioning of the body.
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However, Armstrong in England has noted that many children seldom experience 

the intensity and duration of activity that are believed to promote health-related 

outcomes.34 In Ireland, Watson has revealed similar findings.35 Fitness in Irish primary 

school children was low. He also detailed low levels of aerobic fitness and flexibility, poor 

posture and high levels of body fat. Targeting children through structured health- 

enhancing physical education programmes would appear to be a sound approach given 

that health behaviours and physical activity patterns tend to be established in childhood 

and persist into adult life.

Children should be introduced to the principles of regular physical activity and 

recreational activities at an early age. Schools can develop and encourage positive 

attitudes towards physical exercise, providing opportunities to learn physical skills and to 

perform physical activities.

Obesity

Active participation in physical education increases energy expenditure and helps 

control excessive food intake and body fat levels. Significant reductions in percent body 

fat have been noted in studies examining the effect of physical education programmes on 

the body fat levels of both boys and girls.36 This is particularly important because studies 

examining societal trends have shown substantial increases in obesity among adults and 

children. Results of unpublished research for the North/South Food Consumption Study
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concluded that over half of Irish people are officially overweight.37 This study also 

showed that the proportion of Irish people who are clinically obese has increased by 7%, 

to 18% in the last 10 years.38 This confirmed Watson’s findings in 1990 of high levels of 

body fat among national school children.39

A successfully implemented well devised physical education curriculum can lead to 

a sense of well being and a feeling of confidence for each individual child involved. The 

importance of sound physical development through physical education was emphasised by 

Sharp when he concluded that, “Without the opportunity to develop physically, the child’s 

whole personality may be affected as children’s emotional well being is closely linked to 

their view of themselves as physical beings”.40

1.4 Pe rso na l Developm ent

Physical education can also be a vehicle for developing positive personal qualities. 

Arnold has stated that “Physical education aims to affect and modify advantageously the 

development of personality through the medium of physical activity”.41 It may help to 

promote a more positive concept of self especially for children who do not excel 

academically. Through the development of physical confidence, physical education helps 

to establish self esteem and helps pupils to cope with success and failure in co-operative 

and competitive activities.42 A properly planned physical programme can help develop 

commitment, integrity, fairness, enthusiasm, concern for others, appreciation of quality 

and empathy. The focus is on the development of self-awareness and personal fulfillment 

through the medium of movement. Gruber has defined self-esteem as “the value we place
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on ourselves and our self image”43 In his quantitative review of over 100 studies Gruber 

concluded that “directed play and physical education programs contribute to the 

development of self-esteem in elementary school children” .44 This research also concluded 

that the greatest gain in self esteem was found in those children with the greatest need for 

improvement.45

The importance of self-esteem in childhood is obvious in Lee’s assertion that early 

definitions of self may become self-perpetuating and determine future behaviour and 

patterns of social interaction.46 How children perceive themselves can affect the way they 

interpret and interact with the external world. Len Almond has suggested that the 

educational value “in the context of physical education is concerned with removing the 

distortions to a person’s self-respect created by significant others”.47

The physical education environment can be used to enrich young people’s 

experiences by providing a wide range of challenges. Salter argues that physical education 

promotes personal growth in children by enabling them to become more independent, 

nurturing self confidence and self esteem, promoting tolerance, perseverance and 

patience, developing effective communications and appreciating the strengths and 

weaknesses of oneself and others.48 Through involvement in activities children can learn 

to cope with situations involving - frustration, tension, enthusiasm, disappointment, 

competition and pressure. Qualitites of perserverence, concentration, commitment and 

discipline can also be explored.
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A very important part of the child’s personal development is that of developing a 

sense of morally acceptable behaviour and building character. It has long been a tenet of 

physical education that it has a major role to play in the development of character.49 

Physical education activities can become a context to develop character and 

sportsmanship. It is a perfect medium to teach these qualities because they are often part 

of the activity itself taking place in real-life meaningful situations and producing learning 

and growth promoting opportunities for the child. Commenting on the importance of 

character in relation to physical education and sport Slade has reported that “parents were 

more concerned with the development of character in their children than with their 

physical development”.50 In a well organised, modem physical education programme, the 

students can emerge not only with knowledge and skills that will allow them to live a long 

and healthy life but with the character skills that every parent wishes their children to 

possess.

Physical education can be personally enhancing if sportsmanlike striving is valued 

above the desire to win at all costs. Bredemeier and colleagues have shown that physical 

education can contribute to the development of moral judgement and sportsmanship.51 

They showed that a physical education environment can be used to promote levels of 

moral reasoning but that it is necessary to have a deliberate strategy to do so.52 If moral 

development is an explicit objective of a physical education programme, it is possible to 

arrange things to provide a valuable setting for the transmission of moral values. Children 

can be helped to approach ethical issues which they will meet in their everyday lives and 

which will help them develop a personal value system.
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Like adults, children experience stress in their daily lives. Physical activity is a 

positive method for coping with stress. According to the International Society for Sports 

Psychology “aerobic activity reduces anxiety, depression, tension and stress” .53 Physical 

activity in school can provide outlets for stress and anxiety in a safe and controlled 

environment.

1.5 Socia l Developm ent

The ‘education through movement’ aspect of physical education provides many 

opportunities for social development. The foundations for an understanding of life in the 

social world begin to make their presence felt more strongly during the period of mid

childhood.54 Physical education provides children with the opportunity to learn social 

skills, provides a context for socialising and also helps to socialise children into healthy 

activities. Purposeful physical activities can form a context for friendships and 

community. O’Sullivan stresses that the potential for physical activity to contribute to the 

development of such social networks should not be underestimated.55 Physical education 

provides a context in which there are opportunities for interpersonal competences to be 

acquired, appreciated and shaped as a result of interaction with others. Almond has 

identified three key features in developing relationships in physical education - social 

learning and relationships, respecting others and developing a sense of belonging.56

Social learning and relationships involves learning to work with others, co

operating with others on tasks, sharing and planning, establishing reciprocity with others 

and learning with and from others. Respecting others involves considering and caring
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about others, trusting and respecting them, learning to be fair and tolerant and being 

sensitive to others. Finally, developing a sense of belonging involves feeling part of a 

group or a team including the rewards and responsibilities that come with belonging.

Schools can provide a context for exploring attitudes and values. Many aspects of 

physical education involve working with others toward a common goal. Involvement in 

team games poses complex social problems for children. Games present opportunities to 

explore roles which are enacted according to the expectations of other participants. Other 

lessons involve sharing equipment, playing co-operatively, accepting success and failure, 

coping with competition, playing by the rules and accepting others and their limitations. 

These experiences in a controlled atmosphere provide children with opportunities to 

develop life-skills in a safe environment. Dance and outdoor activities may encourage 

teamwork, leadership and co-operation in young children. Physical education provides 

living experiences where social interaction is encouraged and developed. Through active 

participation individuals can learn to perceive and respond to the world in social settings 

as individuals and as members of a group.

The physical education environment can provide an arena for developing 

socialising skills because of the live decision-provoking situations it engenders. 

Participation in games, sports and play seems to be related to the children learning to fit 

into their society by learning social expectations. Children observe each others behaviour 

and reactions, discover how friendships are made and gradually become aware of evolving 

relationships. It has often been noted that motor skill is often a great asset to the child in
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winning acceptance within groups.57 These activities also enhance the child’s social 

mobility which may effect such long term endeavours as educational aspiration and 

achievement. Furthermore through participation and appropriate instruction in physical 

activities, moral ideas and attitudes concerning fair play are shaped. As Dauer and 

Pangrazi have stated “The physical education setting should be a laboratory in group 

living”.58 Physical education may also promote a lifelong participation in physical 

activity. The child’s primary school physical experience may be positively related to 

physical activity outside of schools. O’Sullivan has noted that, the Irish primary school 

plays an important role in children’s socialisation into activity both within and outside the 

formal school curriculum.59 Physical education experience was also observed in this study 

to be positively associated with social integration and the child’s perception of the physical 

self. The research attests to the importance of the primary school physical education 

experience in the socialisation of children into active lifestyles, in the development of 

social skills and in providing a context for socialising for young children.

1.6 C ognitive Developm ent

Physical education can also contribute to cognitive development. Many studies 

have shown the benefits of physical activity to children’s cognitive development.

Shephard 1997 concluded that when a substantial proportion of curricular time was 

allocated to physical activity, learning seemed to proceed more rapidly per unit of 

classroom time, so that academic performance matched and sometimes even exceeded that 

of control students.60 Biddle 1995 concluded that for some aspects of cognitive 

functioning, exercise is associated with small to modest beneficial effects.61 Tan in 1997
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concluded that there was more than an elementary level of support for the link between 

physical education, motor movement skill learning and its correlations with cognitive 

development.62

Thinking, reasoning, observing, planning and judging are as vital to success in a 

physical context as in any other. In physical education the learner is encouraged to make 

decisions. Physical education can be a context for helping the learner develop the ability 

to make reasoned and wise choices so that he can adjust his role appropriately as his social 

and physical surroundings change. Physical education can contribute to the development 

of problem solving.63 During physical education lessons children can be encouraged to 

think about what they are going to do, what they have done and how they can do it better. 

They may learn to understand rules and tactics and to identify and appreciate specific 

elements of performance as a participant and as a spectator.

Physical education has also been associated with improved academic performance 

in schools. Physical activity can “increase vigor and promote clear thinking”.64 In 

addition research on daily physical education has shown that “involvement in physical 

activity can positively affect grade scores of students in primary schools”.65 Regular 

physical activity makes children more alert and energetic which improves their capacity to 

learn.66

The Department of Education and Science in Britain has stated that “Physical 

education is achieved through the combination of physical activity with the mental
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processes of making decisions, selecting, refining, judging, shaping, adjusting and 

adapting”.67 In physical education children can go beyond engagement in physical 

activities and learn to appreciate and learn from their involvement in the activities. 

Engagement, appreciation and reflection are important processes which can promote 

cognitive development in children.

1.7 M u ltip le  Inte llig ence Th e o ry

The work of Howard Gardner and the theory of “Multiple Intelligences” has 

encouraged many educationalists to view physical education in a new light. Gardner in 

1983 argued that human beings possess varied kinds of mental strengths or intelligences.68 

However, the linguistic and the mathematical/logical were the only two kinds of 

intelligence that the educational system encouraged, while it tended to neglect other forms 

of intelligence. The theory of multiple intelligence claims that human beings possess at 

least 8 types of mental functioning or intelligence. These intelligences work together in 

concert depending on the nature and the context of the problem to be solved. Each of 

these intelligences have their own set of abilities that can be observed and nurtured. The 

rate at which intelligences develop and the extent to which they do so are determined by a 

complex interaction of environmental and cultural nurturing factors as well as by the 

child’s genetic endowment. Indeed Multiple Intelligence theory values nurture as much as 

and probably more than nature in accounting for the development of intelligences.

Gardner identified “bodily kinaesthetic intelligence” as one of his original seven 

intelligences (now extended to 8) which all people have to varying degrees. Bodily
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kinaesthetic intelligence or physical intelligence refers to the level of development of a 

persons physical abilities in movement, balance, agility and grace. Bodily kinaesthetic 

intelligence involves two components: masterful co-ordination of one’s bodily movements 

and the ability to manipulate objects in a skilled manner.69 The language and operation of 

bodily kinaesthetic intelligence is all related to physical movement. In schools it involves 

such things as drama, mime, dance gesture and physical exercise. Gardner challenges the 

notion that what we do with our bodies is somehow less privileged, less special than those 

problem solving routines which use abstract symbolic systems.70 He argues that bodily- 

kinaesthetic intelligence is as valid as any other form of intelligence and as such it should 

form a legitimate way of knowing, learning and experiencing the world. Each individuals 

physical intelligence should be valued and nurtured to the same extent as any other 

intelligence.

1.8 C onc lusions

Physical education should form an integral part of primary education and can make 

an essential contribution to the overall development of the child. It provides education for 

the child in and through movement. In physical education, children can develop motor 

skills, improve fitness and develop healthy physical habits. Children can learn to relate to 

and communicate with each other and to develop self-esteem and confidence. They are 

encouraged to develop initiative and decision making skills and to acquire positive 

attitudes towards physical activities. Physical education can help children to make 

informed decisions concerning a healthy lifestyle, to lead full, active and healthy lives. It is 

generally accepted that schools provide one of the few opportunities to address the full
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range of individuals in a population and so school curriculum time is the one of the few 

places where children can be guaranteed a physical education. However, physical, 

personal and social education are too important to be left to an intuitive uncoordinated 

approach which assumes that such things will somehow just happen as part of the hidden 

curriculum of the school. If areas such as physical, personal and social development are to 

be more than possible by-products of a child’s education they must be consciously planned 

for and experiences must be structured in such a way that qualities to be promoted are 

acquired by the child. Physical education can provide such an environment. It is during 

these critical, irreplaceable formative years that the fundamentals in physical competence, 

motor skills, attitudes and self-concept are established. If the opportunities are missed at 

this point, it may be increasingly more difficult for the child to enhance physical 

capabilities or to make up for the deficiencies as he or she grows older.
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P H Y S IC A L  E D U C A T IO N  IN  IR IS H  P R IM A R Y  S C H O O L S  1971-1999 

- R E V IE W  O F  L IT E R A T U R E  A N D  R E S E A R C H

CHAPTER 2

2.1 In tro d u c tio n

In 1971 a new curriculum, Curaclam na Bunscoile (Primary School Curriculum), 

was officially introduced in Irish Primary Schools. It was intended to be child centred, 

placing the child at the heart of the educational process. It aimed to cater for "the full and 

harmonious development of each child”1, by recognising individual differences and 

catering for them. Designed on the principle of “flexibility”2 it envisaged greater freedom 

for schools in adapting the curriculum to the needs of the children. The range of subjects 

was broadened and the new curriculum included physical education as a separate distinct 

subject. This physical education programme was a radical departure from the drill- 

orientated system which had prevailed since the Belmore Report 1898. It stated that 

physical education could make a valuable contribution to the holistic development of the 

child as well as his or her organic well-being. It also recognised that physical education 

should have an important place in a balanced school curriculum. The aims of this new 

physical education curriculum were “to promote the organic well being of the child, to 

develop a suitable range of motor skills, to help him adapt himself to his immediate 

environment and to cultivate desirable social attitudes”3. The opportunity of expressing 

himself/herself in physical activity was seen as an essential aspect of the growth of each 

child’s personality and character. The implementation of this child centred programme
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presented a significant challenge to the primary school teaching profession. Such a 

fundamental change in core philosophy would necessitate changes in attitudes, skills and 

school organisation to accommodate the new approaches.

In this chapter, the degree of implementation of the new physical education 

curriculum is investigated and the factors which impeded its introduction are identified. 

Section 2.1 sets out the general evaluations of the 1971 Primary School Curriculum by the 

various organisations involved in its implementation. In Section 2.2 the surveys and 

studies which deal specifically with the physical education section of the curriculum are 

presented illustrating the aspects of physical education investigated in each one. Section 

2.3 examines the evaluations of the new curriculum focusing on the degree of 

implementation of the physical education component. Having established the degree of 

success of implementation, the following sections deal with the factors highlighted which 

have impeded the implementation of the physical education curriculum in primary schools. 

Section 2.4 deals with the persistent recurring factors which have impeded the 

implementation; syllabus, facilities, equipment, time allocation, teacher, class size, 

confidence and expertise and some other minor issues which need to be addressed. The 

final Section, 2.5 deals with the conclusions which can be drawn from the research.

2.2 G eneral E va lu a tio n s o f the 1971 C u rric u lu m

To emphasise that the changes which were involved in the 1971 Primary School 

Curriculum were neither “final nor definitive,”4 its authors stated that “research and 

regular evaluation”5 would be necessary if the curriculum was to keep pace with changing
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conditions. The new curriculum was evaluated from the point o f view of implementation 

and attainment of its aims and objectives on a number of occasions. Information about the 

extent of implementation and attainment in physical education can be found in a number of 

surveys and studies by various bodies and individuals.

The evaluations were carried out by organisations with vested interests in the 

curriculum such as the Department of Education and the Irish National Teachers 

Organisation and also by individuals conducting educational research. These studies and 

surveys varied considerably in their focus, range, sampling and approach. The first of 

these evaluations began in 1974 and continued over the lifeterm of the 1971 Curriculum. 

The following represents an overview of the range of studies which have dealt with 

physical education in relation to its progress in the schools. These general curriculum 

evaluations were conducted by:

❖ Inspectorate at Department of Education 1974 (unpublished but details to be 

found in Sr. Marion Walsh’s research).6

❖ Conference of Convent Primary Schools 1975.7

❖ Irish National Teachers Organisation 1976.8

❖ P. Fontes & T. Kellaghan - Educational Research Centre Drumcondra for 

Department of Education 1977.9

❖ Sr. Marion Walsh unpublished M. Litt Thesis Trinity College Dublin 1980.10

❖ Irish National Teachers Organisation 1986.11

❖ A. Burke and P. Fontes 1986.12

❖ Department of Education Curriculum Unit 1987.13
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❖ Primary Review Body 1990.14

❖ Review Body on the Primary Curriculum 199015

❖ National Education Convention 199416

❖ Irish National Teachers Organisation 1996.17

Although these were general evaluations of the whole curriculum they still contain 

pertinent information on the physical education component itself. Each study made a valid 

contribution to the knowledge and understanding of the process of implementation o f the 

physical education component of this new curriculum. This chapter aims to give a 

succinct account and appraisal of the key aspects relating to physical education contained 

in these studies. Table 2.1 illustrates the general evaluations undertaken.
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TABLE 2.1

E V A L U A T IO N S  O F  T H E  1971 P R IM A R Y  S C H O O L  C U R R IC U L U M
D A T E E V A L U A T IO N  T I T L E D E T A IL S

1974 Evaluation by the Inspectorate 
(unpublished)

Questionnaire to each inspector about 
implementation of New Curriculum

1975 Evaluation of the New Curriculum for 
Primary Schools by Conference of 
Convent Primary Schools in Ireland

Questionnaire to all teachers in Convent 
Primary Schools.

1976 Primary School Curriculum 
Curriculum Questionnaire Analysis by 
the INTO

Questionnaire to all INTO members in 
schools.

1977 The New Primary School Curriculum: 
Its implementation and effects by 
Fontes & Kellaghan for the Department 
of Education

Questionnaire to sample of Principals -  (to 
include staff consultation in each school).

1980 A Study of the Implementation of the 
1971 Curriculum for Irish Primary 
Schools by Sister Marian Walsh

Questionnaire to random sample of 30 Co. 
Wicklow primary schools on the 
implementation of the Primary School 
Curriculum

1986 Educational Beliefs and Practices of 
Sixth Class Teachers in Irish Primary 
Schools by Burke, A. and Fontes, P.

Questionnaire to 6th class teachers in Dublin 
to investigate their educational beliefs and 
teaching practices

1986 “Primary Curriculum Survey”
Review of the Primary Curriculum by 
the INTO

Questionnaire to random sample of INTO 
members.

1987 The Implementation of the Principles of 
the Primary School Curriculum by 
Department of Education

Questionnaire to teachers and inspectors

1990 Report of the Primary Review Body Review of the Primary Education System

1990 Report of the Review Body on the 
Primary Curriculum

Review of the Primary Curriculum

1994 Report on the National Education 
Convention

An independent forum for the partners in 
education to discuss and influence education 
policy in Ireland.

1996 Primary School Curriculum 
An Evolutionary Process by INTO

Questionnaire to random sample of 1,000 
Primary School teachers.
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As well as these general curriculum evaluations there were studies and surveys 

carried out specifically on the physical education component of the new curriculum. Many 

of these were educational research projects undertaken as part of a post-graduate degree 

programmes but some were surveys taken by individuals with a particular interest in 

physical education. These sources which focused specifically on physical education 

included:

❖ Michael Cotter’s unpublished M. Ed Thesis on the implementation of the 1971 

Physical Education Curriculum in 1978.18

❖ Noel Keating’s survey of sixth class teachers about school sports in 1982.19

❖ Jimmy Deenihan's survey of physical education in Irish primary and special 

schools 1990.20

❖ Brigid Shelley’s unpublished M. Ed Thesis on Implementation of the Physical 

Education Curriculum in 1993.21

❖ Bernadette Cotter’s unpublished M. Ed Thesis on Teacher Understanding and 

Confidence in Physical Education in 1997.22

❖ Patrick Duffy’s unpublished Ph. D. Dissertation on State Policy on School 

Physical Education in Ireland23

Some of these studies focused on the implementation of the physical education 

curriculum in general while others dealt with particular aspects of physical education in

2.3 Specific Evaluations of the Physical Education Curriculum
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primary schools. The following table delineates the studies which focused exclusively on 

the physical education curriculum in Irish Primary Schools.

TABLE 2.2

INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH STUDIES AND SURVEYS OF

PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN IRISH PRIMARY SCHOOLS

DATE STUDY TITLE DETAILS

1978 An Investigation into the teaching of Physical 
Education in National Schools in the Republic 
of Ireland by Michael Cotter.

Questionnaire to a 
stratified sample of 10% of 
Irish Schools

1982 An overview of in school and out of school 
sports programme for Irish children aged 6-12 
yrs by Noel Keating

Questionnaire to 6th class 
teacher in Dublin attending 
physical education 
inservice training.

1990 Physical Education in Irish Primary and Special 
Schools in Results of a survey by Jimmy 
Deenihan T.D.

Questionnaire to principals 
in primary and special 
schools in the Republic of 
Ireland.

1993 An Evaluation of the Implementation of the 
Physical Education Curriculum in Irish Primary 
Schools
by Brigid Shelley

Questionnaire to teachers 
about their implementation 
of physical education in 
Primary School.

1997 Teacher’s Understanding and Confidence in 
teaching Physical Education in Irish Primary 
Schools by Bernadette Cotter

Questionnaire to teachers 
about their level of 
Understanding and 
Confidence in teaching 
physical education.

1997 State Policy on School Physical Education in 
Ireland with special reference to the period 
1960 - 1996 by Patrick Duffy

Ph. D. Dissertation Study 
on Physical Education in 
Irish Schools.
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C u rric u lu m

The provision of a progressive physical education curriculum does not necessarily 

guarantee the successful implementation of a broad and balanced physical education 

programme. The written curriculum can be regarded as a guideline to the general learning 

which the schools will facilitate. However, there are other variables or factors which may 

influence or inhibit the implementation of the physical education curriculum. An 

examination of the evaluations as to how the new physical education curriculum 

approaches were adopted in schools, highlights the degree of implementation and the 

factors which may have inhibited implementation.

Following the introduction of the 1971 Curaclam na Bunscoile, evaluations were 

carried out to gauge its implementation and perceived effects. In these general 

evaluations, the main aims were to determine the extent of agreement with the rationale of 

the new approach, the extent of implementation of the new programme, the perceived 

academic progress of pupils since its introduction and the respondents’ general satisfaction 

with it. Physical Education did not feature strongly in these evaluations but some 

pertinent information can be gleaned from them.

The first evaluation of the new physical education curriculum by the Department of 

Education Inspectorate was conducted in 1974.24 The inspectors concluded that there was 

general agreement with the underlying rationale and that the attitude to the new 

curriculum was positive. Implementation levels in most areas were reported to be

2.4 An Examination of the Degree of Implementation of the Physical Education
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moderate to high. They reported that the larger the school the greater the implementation, 

with the exception of very large schools. In reply to the question concerning the extent to 

which the new curriculum approach had been adopted in different subjects, a majority of 

respondents felt that the new curriculum approaches had been adopted in physical 

education to a reasonable extent but the achievement of objectives in physical education 

was considered to be low. The respondents ranked ‘teacher education and attitudes’ as 

the number one factor militating against successful implementation of the curriculum 

principles overall. ‘High pupil-teacher ratio and level of equipment’ was ranked sixth in 

this hierarchy. Again, in 1974 the Conference of Convent Primary Schools25 evaluation 

found overall positive support for the principles of the new curriculum and the new 

approaches. It was found that the attitude to the new curriculum was most favourable in 

schools of 17 or more teachers. In relation to physical education, the implementation of 

the objectives of physical education was again seen to be low. When asked what they 

considered essential towards satisfactory implementation teachers replied that, first would 

be to lower pupil teacher ratio, second, would be teachers’ preparation of work and third 

would be in-service provision and suitable school buildings.

In 1976 the Irish National Teachers Organisation surveyed its members on the 

implementation of the new curriculum to evaluate its operation and progress. 92% of 

teachers surveyed reported that they had implemented the new curriculum in their 

classroom to a “moderate, great or very great extent”26. In relation to Physical Education 

64.6% of teachers confirmed that they taught the subject but only 34.2% were satisfied 

with the way they taught it. This was the lowest satisfaction rating for teaching in all of
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the subjects. The obstacles to satisfactory implementation of the overall curriculum were

identified as high pupil-teacher ratio, small classrooms, cumbersome furniture, the lack of

alignment between primary and post-primary and lack of facilities and aids. The continued

failure to meet the need for a sustained and ambitious programme of in-service training

was also noted as "very disturbing"27. This report also quoted from a document issued by

the Irish National Teachers Organisation in 1971 titled "Comments from the Irish National

Teachers Organisation on the Working Document of the New Curriculum for Primary

Schools". On the subject of physical education it stated:

“This is an up-to-date enlightened programme based upon principles 
accepted in many developed countries. It will be impossible, however, to 
carry out the programme in many schools because o f inadequate indoor 
space, unsuitable playing grounds and lack o f equipment. ”28

In 1977 Patricia Fontes and Thomas Kellaghan reported on their study of the 

primary curriculum for the Department of Education.29 Again positive support was 

expressed for the underlying principles of the curriculum and implementation levels were 

reported as moderate or high. Low implementation was rarely reported except in the case 

of physical education and music. Indeed over one-third of the principals surveyed 

reported that the teachers in their school found physical education to be the most difficult 

subject to implement. It was also noted that in the case of History, Art & Craft and 

Physical Education there was a decreasing rate of adoption of curricular approaches as 

school size decreased.

These first four general evaluations, conducted during the 1970's, which were 

mainly attitudinal in focus, were carried out to gauge the extent of acceptance and
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implementation of the new curriculum. A considerable degree of agreement emerged from 

these surveys. In general there was widespread support for the new curriculum and the 

principles upon which it was developed. There was a consistent perception among 

teachers that the implementation of the curriculum was moderate to good in most areas. 

However, in relation to physical education an analysis of the surveys indicates that in all 

the evaluations there was dissatisfaction expressed with the teaching of physical education 

and its level of implementation was generally low. Factors which impeded implementation 

were also identified in these surveys. Class size was perceived to be the major obstacle to 

implementation by the teachers involved. Other important inhibitors included lack of 

appropriate pre-service and in-service training, lack of equipment and poor facilities.

The first investigation to focus on the implementation of the physical education 

component of the primary school curriculum specifically, was conducted by Michael 

Cotter in 1978 .30 He sought to discover the extent of implementation of the new physical 

education syllabus and its new approaches. His survey of teachers concluded that 

implementation of physical education was low in primary schools. The proportion of 

teachers teaching physical education regularly ranged from 81% during the summer to 

47% during the spring term. The implementation of the programme was often weather 

dependent. A majority of the teachers paid little attention to the prescribed programme 

because their schools did not have the facilities or equipment to implement it. Class size 

and lack of appropriate training were also identified as inhibiting factors in the 

implementation of the physical education curriculum.
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In 1982, Noel Keating surveyed sixth class teachers in the Dublin area to ascertain 

the degree of implementation of the objectives of the physical education programme.31 He 

concluded that the majority of respondents admitted to teaching only 33% of the 

Department of Education’s stated objectives in physical education. Implementation once 

more was shown to be low.

In 1986, the Education Committee of the Irish National Teachers Organisation 

undertook a survey of the primary school curriculum to follow up its 1976 study.32 This 

survey again focused on teachers’ attitudes to the curriculum and its operation in primary 

school. Again, the vast majority of respondents agreed with the philosophy and principles 

of the curriculum. Indeed the level of agreement with the principles was greater in this 

survey than it had been in the 1976 survey. With reference to physical education, the 

survey reported that physical education featured “as a classroom experience on a weekly 

basis for the pupils of the vast majority of respondents”.33 Over three quarters of the 

teachers surveyed taught physical education once a week or more often. However, the 

most common components of the physical education programme were games, free 

movement and health education while dance and gymnastics were taught by only about 

half of the respondents. Of the respondents in 1-3 teacher schools, almost half indicated 

that they did not teach physical education on a weekly basis or more often because of lack 

of indoor facilities and equipment. It was noted that “the disparity between the frequency 

of teaching physical education (at least once per week) in the larger schools and the 

schools of 1-3 teachers indicates that the provision of facilities and resources in these 

schools is still similar to the position outlined in the 1966 report “Investment in
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Education” .34 The lack of teachers with specific skills in areas like physical education was 

considered to be a “vulnerable feature” of a small school with multi-grade classes. Other 

inhibiting factors to implementation were again identified as class size and lack of in- 

service education.

The general findings of the Irish National Teachers Organisation’s 1986 survey 

were corroborated to a large extent by a Department of Education report on the 

implementation of the principles of the primary school curriculum.35 The two most 

successfully implemented principles were ‘that the curriculum should cater for the full and 

harmonious development of the child’ and ‘that due allowance should be made for 

individual difference’. In this survey two-thirds of the inspectors indicated that they were 

not satisfied with the work done in physical education. In their summing up the inspectors 

pointed to the overwhelming support which existed for the principles underlying the 

primary school curriculum but they pointed to the need for a major injection of resources 

and for in-service education if fuller implementation was to occur.

With the establishment of the Primary Curriculum Review Body in October 1987, 

a major review of the Primary School Curriculum was set in motion. The Review Body36 

reported in 1990 that the constraints that impeded the implementation of the curriculum 

needed to be removed. It acknowledged the poor implementation record in physical 

education from the studies previously conducted. It stated that games and athletics were 

taught most often and that a major revision was necessary. It also recommended 

systematic in-service provision, an improvement in resource provision and a reduction in
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class size. It reported that teachers considered the implementation of the curriculum to be 

beyond their present expertise and the provision of facilities and equipment was 

inadequate.

In the same year the Report of the Primary Education Review Body37 was 

published. It also acknowledged that the implementation of music, art & crafts and 

physical education could cause problems for some teachers, and that there was a deficit in 

facilities and equipment to implement the physical education programme. It also 

recommended a reduction in the pupil-teacher ratio.

The publication of the Green Paper 1993, Education for a Changing World,38 was 

supposed to bring a ‘new momentum’ in physical education. This was to include better 

pre-service and in-service education for teachers, a daily 30 min physical education time 

allocation, a syllabus which it would be possible to implement with limited facilities and 

better programmes which would be continuously evaluated.

The Report of the National Education Convention 1994 summed up the results of 

the evaluations on physical education up to this date when it stated that “It is generally 

accepted that physical education received inadequate attention in schools because of lack 

of facilities, teachers perceived lack of competence and fear of litigation”.39 The 

Convention accepted that these areas needed to be addressed if implementation was going 

to be successful.
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In 1993, Brigid Shelley40 surveyed teachers to evaluate the implementation of the 

physical education section of the curriculum in primary schools. Being specifically 

concerned with physical education this study provided valuable information about the 

degree of implementation and extent of attainment of the curriculum objectives. Shelley 

reported that the vast majority of classes received physical education and that everybody 

in schools seemed committed to physical education. However, she also noted that the 

majority of teachers did not follow the physical education syllabus as set out in Curaclam 

na Bunscoile or any alternative programme. Games seemed to dominate the curriculum 

because most of the facilities and equipment was games related. Despite the fact that most 

pupils did some physical education it seemed apparent that they did not receive a balanced 

physical education and teachers seemed to implement only certain sections of the 

prescribed syllabus. She concluded that teachers felt inadequately prepared to implement 

the full physical education curriculum and that the standard of both facilities and 

equipment was inadequate. In relation to other inhibiting factors she noted that while time 

allocation was seen to be inadequate, the size of class was not seen as a problem. The 

main constraints with regard to implementing the programme and the most important 

factors required for implementation were found to be facilities, equipment and lack of in- 

service training.

The Irish National Teachers Organisation continued its evaluations of the primary 

school curriculum in 1996 when it conducted another survey of teachers.41 This survey 

was designed to evaluate teachers attitudes to the curriculum and to provide data
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comparable to the data of the 1976 and 1986 INTO surveys. Once again support for the 

general principles of the curriculum by teachers was very high. With reference to physical 

education the survey reported that “practically 82% of the pupils are taught PE at least 

once a week and the numbers who encounter little or not PE has fallen from 20% in 1985 

to 14% in 1995”.42 However, once again the range of physical education experience and 

the extent of implementation of the prescribed syllabus was shown to be quite restricted. 

Games and free movement dominated the physical education curriculum. The elements of 

the physical education programme which were taught to the pupils were games (87.2%), 

free movement (71.7%), dance (41.7%) and educational gymnastics (40%). This seems to 

indicate that while the majority of children experienced physical education, it was a very 

restricted programme with less than half of the recommended elements of the physical 

education syllabus being implemented in most schools. Concerns were once again 

expressed about facilities and equipment to implement the physical education programme 

and the urgent need to provide relevant in-service education was also identified “so that 

teachers’ expertise in each curricular area may be enhanced”.43 The survey also noted a 

significant increase in the number of specialist physical education teachers which could 

indicate a lack of expertise in schools or a fear of litigation.

The findings of these studies form a consistent picture of the implementation of 

physical education in primary schools. From the very beginning in 1971 the Irish National 

Teachers Organisation44 had expressed its belief that the physical education curriculum, 

although well designed, was impossible to implement in most schools. Each of the 

subsequent studies confirm this with all of the studies indicating low implementation.
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Even as the numbers of children experiencing physical education increased the breadth and 

balance of the programme was not being implemented. The children may have been 

involved in physical activity but not necessarily physical education as specified by the 

curriculum guidelines. The surveys reveal that while a majority o f teachers taught 

physical education, a significant number of them were not satisfied with their teaching. 

Considering the regard which teachers appear to have for physical education, these results 

might perhaps suggest a mismatch between the syllabus itself and the means to implement 

it.

On the issue of implementing change Fullan, 1982, noted that the adoption of the 

new curriculum packages by teachers “may be the necessary first steps which set the 

proceedings for real change in motion” 45 The degree to which teachers take these first 

steps is often decided by their perceptions of their own procedural competence, the 

organisational structures and the conditions in which they work. Hargreaves, 1984, 

highlighted the importance of the absence or presence o f ‘situational constraints’ such as 

large classes, poor facilities or lack of equipment.46

The evaluations of the implementation of the physical education curriculum at 

primary school have highlighted many such difficulties and constraints. Certain inhibiting 

factors have repeatedly emerged which have hindered the implementation in the school.
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These factors include

1. Appropriate Physical Education Syllabus

2. Facilities

3. Equipment

4. Teacher Competence and Confidence

5. Time Allocation

6. Class size

An examination of these factors highlights the extent to which each one impeded 

implementation of the physical education curriculum in primary school.

2.5  Im ped im ents to Im plem enta tion 

Th e  Sy lla b u s

The cornerstone of any physical education programme is the syllabus which 

teachers are required to implement. To fulfill the rationale for physical education in 

primary school the syllabus must be broad and balanced, offering children opportunities to 

develop physical skills, competencies, attitudes and lifeskills in and through physical 

activities. The aims of Physical Education Curriculum in 1971 were “to promote the 

organic well being of the child, to cultivate desirable social attitudes and to help him adapt 

to his environment”.47 Physical education was also recognised as making an important 

contribution towards the aesthetic emotional and moral development of the child. The 

centrality of child activity and personal involvement was identified in the statement "How 

a child learns is just as important as what he learns".48 At the time of its introduction the 

new physical education syllabus was accepted as containing the new philosophy of child
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centredness and the modem approaches connected with this. The Irish National Teachers 

Organisation commented that "This is an up to date, enlightened programme based upon 

principles accepted in many developed countries".49 However, many of the subsequent 

studies revealed that the physical education syllabus was one of the most poorly 

implemented. In her summing up of the first four surveys Sr. Marion Walsh noted that 

"there was dissatisfaction expressed in all evaluations with the teaching of physical 

education".50

Cotter, in his physical education survey concluded that the physical education 

syllabus was "unrealistic in its aspirations" and "not designed for the majority of national 

schools".51 He reported that 60% of teachers paid little attention to the syllabus and 7% 

claimed they had never read it. This may not have been a criticism of the physical 

education syllabus alone but also of the lack of support structures to implement the 

programme - facilities, equipment, teacher training and guidance. Perhaps because of this, 

Cotter noted however, that a majority of the teachers sampled admitted paying little 

attention to the new physical education curriculum. Keating52 in 1980, surveying 6th class 

teachers, found similar results. The majority of teachers he surveyed admitted teaching 

only 33% of the objectives of the programme as specified by the inspectorate at the 

Department of Education. Many teachers taught only those parts of the programme which 

they felt confident to implement. The 1986 Primary Curriculum Survey53 reported that 

games were most often taught and that educational gymnastics and dance were taught by 

about only half of the respondents.
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Deenihan54 also recorded that 65% of teachers that he surveyed felt that the 

physical education syllabus needed to be revised and updated. This revision should 

include a textbook of schemes of work and lesson plans. He argued that the "syllabus 

should be accompanied by a textbook on physical education, complete with lesson plans 

and schemes of work for each class".55

The Physical Education Association of Ireland56 in its submission document to the 

Primary Review Body argued that while it supported the aims of the syllabus it recognised 

that successful implementation required more specific objectives and clear guidelines on 

how to implement them. ‘A suitable range of motor skills’ and ‘desirable social attitudes’ 

needed to be more clearly defined and guidance given on how to develop these. It stated 

that the syllabus did not provide the teacher with clear guidelines for achievement of 

objectives and assessment of these objectives.

The Review Body for the Primary Curriculum reiterated these findings, reporting 

that the "vast majority of inspectors regard the physical education syllabus as being 

suitable while the majority of teachers regard it is unrealistic and demanding excessive 

expertise".57 The Review Body also asserted that games are most often taught as the 

physical education lesson. It claimed that a major revision of the physical education 

chapter was necessary, with the provision o f practical guidelines for teachers as an 

essential aspect.
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Shelley 1993 found that 61% of teachers paid little attention to the physical 

education syllabus and some never read it.58 Teachers criticised the programme for being 

too idealistic and for making assumptions with regard to facilities and equipment available 

in schools. She noted that 60% of schools reported that they had no school policy for 

physical education. She found that the majority of teachers, reported that they did not use 

the existing programme or any alternative programme.

Again in 1993 the Physical Education Association of Ireland in its submission 

document to the National Council for Curriculum and Assessment argued that “the 

content of the syllabus needs to be more extensive and detailed enough to provide 

guidance to the non-specialist physical education teacher”.59 They called for clear 

attainable objectives which would provide better pedagogical guidelines for primary 

school teachers.

Bernadette Cotter 1997 found in her study of teacher confidence in physical 

education, that "confidence and understanding of curriculum requirements was firmest in 

games".60 She recommended that "the revised curriculum in physical education needs to 

be more specific in giving well worked out lesson notes and objectives for each class 

level".61 The curriculum needed to give detailed explanation of skill related development 

in each area of physical education.
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The syllabus, although child-centred and progressive in nature, failed to provide 

the class teacher with enough guidance to properly implement the programme. This is not 

simply a criticism of the syllabus but also o f the support structures for implementation 

which were unfortunately neglected. With systematic in-service teacher training and 

proper resourcing the difficulties encountered with the syllabus might not have 

materialised to the same extent. The gap between the specified syllabus and the means to 

implement it, made the syllabus unworkable in many schools.

Fa c ilitie s

Quality learning is best achieved when the environment supports and enhances 

learning. Space is an important pre-requisite if children are going to be able to move with 

freedom and control in safety.62 The provision of physical education is significantly 

influenced by the availability of facilities both indoor and outdoor. The Department of 

Education acknowledged this when it stated in the physical education section of the 

Teachers Handbook II that “There are few areas of work in the curriculum in which 

stimulus and environment are more important than in Physical Education”.63 The Irish 

National Teachers Organisation expressed concern as early as 1971 that the new physical 

education programme would be impossible to implement due to inadequate facilities. In 

its ‘Working Document of the New Curriculum for primary schools’ the INTO claimed 

that “it will be impossible however, to carry out the programme in many schools because 

of inadequate indoor space, unsuitable playing grounds... ”64 The new physical education 

curriculum rather understated this problem in the handbook that declared “there are few
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schools which can provide the ideal equipment and facilities”65 and then went on to 

suggest “improvisation”. It then listed the facilities which ideally each school should have 

including specified indoor facilities and outdoor grass and all weather surfaces.

The Department of Education's 1977 66 survey found the situation concerning 

facilities was far from ideal. Two thirds of primary schools surveyed did not have suitable

■ • ■ 67indoor facilities and over one third did not have suitable outdoor facilities. Cotter 1978 

found that only 10% of schools surveyed had suitable indoor facilities.

Keating in 1982 stated that 70% of the schools surveyed were inelligible to apply 

for Department of Education equipment grants because they had no indoor facilities.68 

Deenihan69 1990 confirmed these findings when his survey reported that at least 30% of 

schools had no indoor facilities. In 1990 The Report of the Primary Education Review 

Body stated that “less than half the schools in the country have a general purposes room in 

which such activities as physical education can be undertaken”.70 It recommended that the 

need for general purposes room be recognised where new schools were being built or 

existing schools modified. Shelley71 in 1993, also found that only 50% of schools had 

indoor facilities and where indoor facilities were available these were not always suitable 

for physical activities. She also noted that smaller schools were most disadvantaged, with 

77% of these having no indoor facilities. Cotter, Deenihan and Shelley confirmed that a 

majority of schools did have access to an outdoor hard surface area but that indoor 

facilities were very restricted.
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The 1996 INTO Primary Curriculum Survey72 highlighted once again the lack of 

basic facilities for physical education provision in schools. It stated that “With regard to 

resources and facilities, 60% of schools have a physical education hall, 72% have a 

suitable surfaced school yard, 60% have access to a playing field and only 21% have a 

general purposes room.”73 Many aspects of the curriculum were designed to be 

implemented indoors and these facilities were obviously inadequate.

The research indicates that many schools lacked basic facilities for full curriculum 

implementation. There were large discrepancies between schools in relation to the 

facilities available for physical education. It would appear that in 1971 the physical 

education curriculum was developed independent of the realities of implementation and 

very little progress was made in the provision of facilities during the lifeterm of the 

curriculum.

Eq u ip m e nt

Adequacy and appropriateness of the equipment available also has a profound 

effect on the learning achieved 74 The Primary School Curriculum Teacher's Handbook 

Part 2, recognised that "a large and diverse selection of equipment will be necessary".75 It 

recognised that few schools had ideal equipment. However, it then suggested 

improvisation was possible and desirable, to provide the necessary equipment - mats, bats, 

balls, climbing frames, hoops, bar, boxes and even small swimming pools.
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The provision of equipment for physical education is an important component in 

the successful implementation of a physical education programme. The INTO's concern 

about the provision of such equipment was expressed as early as 197176 and was reiterated 

strongly in 197611. Inadequate materials was second only to class size in the list of factors 

which created difficulty in implementing the whole curriculum and for physical education 

in particular the lack of equipment made it impossible to carry out the programme. In 

1978 Cotter78 surveyed the equipment available in schools for physical education and 

concluded that the vast majority of schools, 81%, were not equipped for the teaching of 

the physical education programme. He noted that almost half of the schools had none of 

the recommended items of equipment at their disposal and only 10% of schools surveyed 

had the full quota of indoor large equipment.

Deenihan’s79 survey in 1990 confirmed these findings stating that 80% of teachers 

felt that their equipment was inadequate. He continued "many children are experiencing 

very little physical education in our primary schools because of lack of basic facilities and 

resources".80 The Report of the Primary Education Review Body declared that "the 

provision of equipment for national schools has never received the attention it deserves".81 

In the same year the Report of the Review Body on the Primary Curriculum 

acknowledged that the provision of physical education is significantly influenced by the 

availability of resources as evidenced by predominance of games and athletics in the 

physical education programme. It recommended that "the appropriate facilities and 

resources be made available".82
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Shelley 1993 83 also found that the lack of equipment mitigated against the 

successful provision of a broad and balanced physical education curriculum. She 

discovered that the range and standard of equipment in most schools was inadequate and 

that most of the equipment available was outdoor games - related equipment. This 

suggested that because of lack of equipment other areas of activity were neglected.

The 1996 INTO Primary Curriculum Survey84 also identified the poor provision of 

equipment for implementing the physical education curriculum. This survey found that 

only 51% of teachers were satisfied that there was adequate equipment in their schools for 

the teaching of physical education.

Overall it appears that inadequate resourcing of physical education has impeded 

the full implementation of the programe. Schools have been unable to provide a broad and 

balanced physical education curriculum due to lack of suitable equipment.

T im e  A lloca tion

Effective learning in physical education is achieved when there is appropriate 

regularity and frequency in the planned programme for physical education. It is very 

important that adequate time is allocated to the subject.85 In the physical education section 

of the Teacher's Handbook of the 1971 New Curriculum the only reference to frequency 

of lessons or amount of time which should be allocated for physical education was one for 

infants. It states that the length of lessons may vary but "generally 15 minutes will be
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found to be the most rewarding period of time".86 For the other classes I to VI, no 

guideline about time allocation was given.

Michael Cotter87 in his survey of physical education found that while there was a 

wide range in the duration of physical education classes, the majority of classes were 

under 30 minutes. In respect of frequency of lessons his findings showed that only 56% of 

teachers taught physical education once a week or more but that 3.5% never taught 

physical education.

The Report of the Review of the Body on the Primary Curriculum88 stated that the 

time allocation suggested at in-service courses for teachers by the inspectorate for 

physical education school was 7% for infants and 4% for juniors. This translated into 

approximately 2 hours physical education for infants each week and 1 hour physical 

education for juniors each week.

Deenihan89 confirmed Cotter’s findings that these inspectorate expectations were 

not happening in reality. He discovered that the average time spent on physical education 

each week was under 30 minutes.

Burke and Fontes,90 in their questionnaire of sixth class teacher in 1986 found the 

average time allocated for physical education to be at 0.71 hours per week. The Irish 

National Teachers Organisation Primary Curriculum Survey 198691 reported that over 

75% of the teachers surveyed taught physical education at least once a week.
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Shelley 199392, found that between 30 and 39 minutes was the most frequent class 

period for physical education and that 82% of respondents taught physical education at 

least once per week. These findings indicate that the time allocation to physical education 

in schools was poor. In all of the surveys the allocation was well below the minimum one 

hour per week recommended by the Inspectorate.

Teacher Confidence and Expertise

High quality physical education is best promoted and sustained by high quality 

teaching which should ensure that pupils learn effectively and are able to reach their 

potential. The greatest impact on the learning of a child is teaching. The implementation 

of any syllabus is critically dependent on those charged with its delivery.93

The implementation of the 1971 syllabus in physical education was considered to 

be the responsibility of the class teacher. The teachers’ ‘attitude to Physical Education’ 

was identified as a key factor in the response and measure of involvement of the pupils in 

his or her charge. The curriculum stated that “age and lack of ability on the part of the 

teacher is not a barrier” 94 However, it did recognise that the teacher “should have a 

sound knowledge of the underlying principles of Physical Education so that he may 

endeavour to implement a broadly based programme with confidence” 95

From the beginning, teacher education and attitudes were identified by the 

inspectorate as an important factor which militated against satisfactory implementation of
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the new physical education syllabus.96 When teachers were asked what they considered 

essential towards the satisfactory implementation of the new curriculum they ranked “In- 

service training” highly.97 The INTO survey 1976 98 confirmed these findings stating that 

only 34% of teachers were satisfied with the way they were teaching physical education. 

This was the lowest satisfaction ranking for any subject. It concluded that while a high 

percentage of teachers taught physical education, a considerably lower percentage 

considered that they taught it satisfactorily.

The 1977 Department of Education99 evaluation of the curriculum declared that 

the area that was most selected as presenting the greatest difficulty was physical 

education. Michael Cotter100 1978 also identified a reluctance to teach physical education 

because of lack of confidence, feelings of incompetence, lack of training and age. 

Keating101 1982 reiterated these findings and added that most teachers were enthusiastic 

about physical education and were keen to teach it given proper training and facilities.

The Report of the Education Review Body in 1990 recognised that "music, art & crafts 

and physical education are examples of subjects which can cause problems for some 

teachers.".102 The Report of the Review Body on the Primary Curriculum noted that the 

majority of teachers regarded the current physical education syllabus as "unrealistic and 

demanding excessive expertise.103 Deenihan 1990 reaffirmed these findings stating that 

"60% of the teachers surveyed did not feel confident to teach physical education because 

of lack of preparation and training at teacher training colleges" .104
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In her 1993 survey Shelley105 found that half of the teachers surveyed expressed 

disappointment with their initial training in physical education. Many complained that they 

were not prepared for teaching in small schools with multi-grade classes. While physical 

education was seen as a very important subject by the teachers surveyed, a "large 

proportion of teachers do not feel adequately trained or confident in teaching the 

programme".106 In the same year the Physical Education Association of Ireland had stated 

that one of the requirements for the development of Physical Education at Primary level 

was in the “upgrading of the competencies of primary school teachers in this area”.107

In its Primary Curriculum survey 1996108 the Irish National Teachers Organisation 

established that games again dominated the physical education curriculum and that dance 

and gymnastics were taught in less than half of the schools surveyed. This could perhaps 

be attributed to facilities and equipment issues but could also be influenced by lack of 

teacher confidence in these areas. This is further supported by the large increase in 

specialist physical education teachers in schools. It was reported that more specialist 

teachers (22.4%) were employed to teach physical education than any other subject and 

20% of teachers taught physical education to other classes in their own school.

The survey report recognised a need to examine the case for increasing the level of 

specialisation within the larger school and for employing peripatetic teachers in smaller 

schools so that teachers who have particular talents in Art and Crafts, PE and Music could 

empower teachers through school based in-career development opportunities to teach 

these subjects, thus enabling pupils to encounter a broadly balanced curriculum which
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promotes all aspects of their development. It concluded that “in any event there is an 

urgent need to provide relevant in-service education so that teacher’s expertise in each 

curriculum area, may be enhanced”.109

The most recent research available on physical education in Irish Primary Schools 

by Bernadette Cotter (1997)110 on Teacher Understanding and Confidence in physical 

education provides many valuable insights. She found that confidence and understanding 

of curriculum requirements were firmest in games. In the areas of gymnastics, dance, 

athletics, outdoor pursuits and swimming she found that teachers expressed dissatisfaction 

with the training they received. Consequently, it seemed that teachers had a limited 

knowledge of curriculum requirements in these areas and a lack of confidence in teaching 

them. However, she did note that teachers under 25 were more confident than other age 

groups in teaching athletics and swimming and they also claimed to have a greater 

understanding of the motor skill development aspect of games, dance, athletic, swimming 

and outdoor pursuits.

Initial teacher training and continued professional development can play a 

significant role in promoting developing and sustaining high quality physical education. 

The research illustrates that there is a reported lack of confidence among teachers in 

teaching physical education which they attribute to inadequate pre-service and in-service 

training
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One of the major impediments, found in all of the early surveys of the 1971 

Primary School Curriculum was the problem of class size. All of the general evaluations 

identified the class size issue and recognised that class sizes were too large to sustain a 

child-centred approach that required activity methods. This was as true for physical 

education as for any other subject in the curriculum. In 1974, the Inspectorate ranked 

“high pupil-teacher ratio” second in a list of factors which militated against 

implementation.111 In the same year a survey of Convent Primary Schools identified 

“lower pupil ratio” as the most important factor in satisfactory implementation of the 

curriculum.112 The Irish National Teachers Organisation in 1976 stated that size of class 

was the major factor which made a teacher feel that he was not teaching the subject 

satisfactorily.113 Again in 1986 the Irish National Teachers Organisation identified 

‘oversized classes’ as a major constraint under which the national school system 

operated.114 The Review Body on the Primary Curriculum 1990 reported that class size 

was one of a number of influences which impinged on actual practices. It stated that “of 

the various inhibiting factors, class size was perceived by both inspectors and teachers as 

being especially important in the lull implementation of the various principles” .115 The 

Review Body recommended that there should be an overall reduction, initially in the junior 

classes. Deenihan in his physical education survey in 1990 reported that 50% of 

respondents felt that it was difficult to teach physical education in their large classes 

especially in small spaces and with limited equipment.116 While very few of the studies 

looked specifically at physical education and class size, the issue of class size would 

impact on physical education like any other subject.

Class Size
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Dealing specifically with physical education Shelley’s study of the implementation 

of the physical education curriculum provides valuable insights. She found that although 

the majority of classes were 20-40 pupils, the size of class was not seen as a major 

problem in the teaching of the subject.117 Class size with 63%, was ranked only fourth in 

the hierarchy of constraints in implementation, behind facilities, equipment and inservice 

training. In regard to important factors to support implementation it was again ranked 

fourth behind the same three factors and was ranked as important by only 2% of 

respondents. While this might indicate that the class size issue has been addressed to some 

degree over the last 25 years, it might also mean that the limited programme being 

implemented was adapted to suit large classes.

Other issues

Other issues also emerged in the various studies as influential factors in the 

implementation of the physical education component of 1971 Primary School Curriculum. 

They include status of physical education, neglect of special needs children and litigation 

concerns. Some of these issues are relatively recent developments and may become more 

influential in the future.

2.6 Conclusions

From the evidence of the research, it can be argued convincingly that the 

physical education curriculum in Curaclam na Bunscoile remained aspirational for many 

schools who lacked the basic necessities to implement it. The degree of successful
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implementation of this new physical education curriculum was inextricably linked to the 

confidence and competence of teachers to deliver it; to the provision of suitable equipment 

and facilities; to the allocation of adequate time and to the size o f classes and schools. In 

all of these areas, the programme was under-resourced and these factors impeded 

implementation. Implementation was reported to be low and the constraints on the system 

were repeatedly identified in the various surveys. Throughout the life-term of the 

curriculum these situational constraints were never adequately addressed to promote a 

fuller implementation of the curriculum. These constraints under which the physical 

education curriculum was implemented included oversized classes, inadequate funding, 

lack of appropriate buildings and facilities and lack of in-service training.

It is one thing to introduce a physical education curriculum, it is quite another to 

make it effective in practice. From the very beginning the shortcomings of the system 

were apparent and over the life-term of the curriculum very little remediation of the major 

impediments has taken place. While it must be acknowledged that the numbers of children 

doing physical education increased over this period, the breadth and balance of the 

curriculum was narrowed to fit the resource-starved system. Schools had to ignore 

significant sections of the physical education curriculum due to lack of basic facilities such 

as a physical education hall or a multi-purpose room. Games took a disproportionate 

amount of time and emphasis, at the expense of other aspects of physical education.

Rather than reproducing the prescribed curriculum as practice, teachers appeared to adapt, 

modify or recreate it to make it manageable within the restricted contexts in which they 

worked. Considering the low levels of implementation it appears that there was an
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apparent mismatch between the syllabus itself and the resources to implement it. As Duffy 

1997 had observed the details of the syllabus were significantly in advance of what might 

reasonably have been expected to happen in most schools.117
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A  C O M P A R A T IV E  A N A L Y S IS  O F  T H E  1971 C U R R IC U L U M  A N D  T H E  1999 

R E V IS E D  C U R R IC U L U M  IN  R E L A T IO N  T O  P H Y S IC A L  E D U C A T IO N

CHAPTER 3

3.1 In tro d u c tio n

The curriculum has always been the blueprint for what occurs in school. It is an 

amalgam of many varied influences, ideas and resources and it is the instrument through 

which knowledge values and skills are communicated to children. In modem society 

curricula need to be constantly evaluated to keep pace with changes in education and 

society. This chapter examines the 1971 physical education curriculum and the 1999 

revised curriculum for physical education. The aim of this section is to compare both 

curricula to determine if the revised curriculum has improved on the 1971 curriculum and 

if so in what ways and to what degree. The 1971 curriculum in physical education like 

all other subjects was not supposed to be viewed as a finished article. It was to be 

subject to review to keep pace with changes in society and education. In this chapter an 

attempt is made to examine this development of the physical education curriculum in 

primary schools.

Section 3.1 has explained the background and rationale for this chapter. In 

Section 3.2, the 1971 physical education curriculum is outlined. This includes a 

summary of the 1971 curriculum as set out in Teachers Handbook II. It provides an 

overview of the syllabus and the organisational features of the curriculum. Section 3.3 

outlines the 1999 Revised Curriculum for physical education in primary schools. It 

explains the new presentation format of the physical education curriculum in two 

separate handbooks. An overview of the syllabus in the new strands is presented and the
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new emphases of the revised curriculum are referred to. The teacher guidelines explains 

the pedagogic principles underlining the teaching and learning in physical education and 

the organisational issues involved in school and classroom planning. In Section 3.4 the 

two curricula are compared to highlight similarities and differences and to trace the 

evolution of the revised curriculum. Finally, the conclusions to be drawn from this 

analysis are set out in Section 3.5.

3.2  A n  O u tlin e  o f the 1971 P rim a ry  C u rric u lu m  fo r P h ysic a l Education

The new Curriculum, Curaclam na Bunscoile,1 introduced into Irish primary 

schools in 1971 was a child centred programme, focusing on the full and harmonious 

development of the child which emphasised a flexible curriculum to meet the needs of 

each individual child. The three pedagogical principles of activity and discovery based 

learning, the integrated nature of the curriculum and the importance of environment- 

based learning underpinned this curriculum. It was contained in two teachers handbooks 

which set out the aims, syllabi and approaches for each curriculum area. Physical 

education was included as one of these curricular areas and was laid out in the final 

chapter of Teacher's Handbook 2.2 This chapter was arranged under the following 

headings.

Aims and Approach:- This was a brief introduction to the aims and rationale of the 

physical education curriculum and it stressed the child centred, nature of the new 

approach.

Areas of Work:- This divided the classes into groupings to allow for the child’s 

different stages of development. These groups in primary schools included:
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(1) Infants

(2) Classes I and II

(3) Classes III and IV

(4) Classes V and VI

Work and activity was to remain at play level for infants but for the other 

groupings the activities were to be divided as follows:

A. Movement (Educational gymnastics & dance)

B. Games (including national & traditional games)

C. Athletics

D. Other activities (orienteering, combat sports, swimming)

These activities were considered individually, introducing changes in approach 

and emphasis and discussing generally the rationale for their inclusion.

Syllabus:- This section set out the syllabus prescribed for each group. It gave a 

general account of the syllabus for each group and followed this with suggestions for 

implementing sample theme lessons of the syllabus.

1. Infants - Syllabus

Suggestions - (Running and throwing)

Classes I and II - Syllabus

Suggestions on themes - (Rolling, locomotion, 

hoops)
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Suggestions on themes - (Balance, floor patterns, 

free jumping)

Classes V and VI - Syllabus

Suggestions - (Vaulting, free dancing, shooting, 

orienteering)

Organisation and Preparation:- This section considered the organisational issues 

and teacher responsibilities in the physical education curriculum. It included sub sections 

on: The teacher; Discipline; Integration; Preparation (remote and immediate); Facilities 

& equipment and Use of Irish.

Health Education: - This section contained a syllabus for health education divided into

the same four groups as for general physical education with the same structure of 

"syllabus and suggestions". The syllabus was divided into sub sections

Personal hygiene and school facilities

Clothing and footwear

Food

Safety

C lasses III and IV  - Syllabus
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Diagram 3.1

Overview of 1971 Physical Education Syllabus

IN F A N T S

PHYSICAL INFANT
EDUCATION MOVEMENT

F IR S T  T O  S IX T H  S T A N D A R D

(So urce : R e p o rt o f the Review  Bo d y on the P rim a ry  C u rric u lu m  p 65)
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The Revised Primary School Curriculum was officially launched in 1999 and was 

structured to be phased into Irish primary schools over the following five years. The 

curriculum re-endorsed the principles underpinning the 1971 Curaclam na Bunscoile and 

sought to develop these in line with up-to-date educational knowledge. The principles of 

the full and harmonious development of the child and of making allowance for individual 

difference was re-defined in the broader concepts o f ‘celebrating the uniqueness of the 

child’ and ‘ensuring the development of the child’s full potential’.3 The 3 pedagogical 

principles of activity and discovery based learning, an integrated curriculum and 

environment based learning were subsumed into a wider range of educational principles 

which characterised more fully the learning process that the revised curriculum 

envisaged.4 The defining features of the curriculum were identified as a focus on 

learning, a relevant, broad and balanced curriculum; a developmental approach to 

learning; a detailed statement of account; a balance of knowledge concepts and skills; 

assessment as an integral part of teaching and learning and the importance of planning.5

The 1999 Primary School Curriculum was set out in 23 handbooks retaining 

traditional subject delineations. The curriculum was divided into six curriculum areas - 

Language, Mathematics, Social Environmental and Science Education, Arts Education, 

Physical Education and Social Personal and Health Education. These were then sub

divided into eleven subjects. The documentation which contained the curriculum 

included an over-arching ‘Introduction’ booklet, a Curriculum Statement in each subject 

and Teacher Guidelines for each subject. Physical education as a distinct curricular area 

was set out in a ‘Physical Education Curriculum’ handbook and ‘Physical Education- 

Teacher Guidelines’ handbook. These two handbooks complemented each other and

3.3 An Outline of the 1999 Revised Curriculum for Physical Education
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together they provided the prescribed syllabus and the guidelines for implementation of 

physical education in primary school.

Th e  Revised  P h ysic a l Ed uc a tio n  C u rric u lu m  Handbook

The Physical Education Curriculum was presented as a separate document. This 

handbook detailed the prescribed curriculum for physical education in primary schools.

It began with an ‘Introduction’ to the new physical education curriculum which included 

a definition of physical education in primary school and details of content, aims, broad 

objectives and planning procedures. There were also statements concerning gender, 

sport and competition, the school plan, assessment, integration, special needs, developing 

understanding and appreciation and ICT. Each school was to develop a broad and 

balanced programme of physical education. The content of the physical education 

curriculum was divided into six separate units and sub-units called ‘strands and strand 

units’. Strands were major learning areas while strand units outlined more specific areas 

of content which together comprise the strand. Strand units incorporated objectives, 

experiences and attitudes to enable to child the develop particular concepts, skills and 

attitudes. The strands were Athletics, Dance, Gymnastics, Games, Outdoor &

Adventure Activities and Aquatics.

The Syllabus

The syllabus was divided into four distinct class groupings or levels - one for 

each development level. These groupings were set out in separate sections and were 

colour-coded for ease of identification and reference
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Infants Green

Classes I - II Purple

Classes III - IV Blue

Classes V - VI Orange

All of the class groupings, followed the same strand structure and strand unit 

structure. Each groupings' syllabus included the strands Athletics, Dance, Gymnastics, 

Games, Outdoor and Adventure Activities and Aquatics. These strands were outlined 

for each class level and broken into strand units or sub-sections of each strand. For 

example in the Games strand all class groups should explore the following:

Games

•  sending, receiving and travelling

•  creating and playing games

•  understanding and appreciation of games.

Each strand has similar sub-sections or strand units which remain the same from 

Infants to Class VI. Diagram 3.1 shows the structure of all the class groupings' syllabus 

from Infants to Class VI.
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Diagram 3.2

O V E R V IE W  O F  T H E  1999 P H Y S IC A L  E D U C A T IO N  S Y L L A B U S

F R O M  IN F A N T S  T O  S IX T H  C L A S S

O V E R V IE W

Strands Strand units

A th le tic s * R u n n in g
* Jum p ing
* Th ro w in g
ft U nd e rsta nd ing  and appreciation o f a th le tics

Dance ft E xp lo ra tio n , creation and perform ance o f
dance

it U n d e rsta n d in g  and appreciation o f dance

G ym na stics ft M ovem ent
* U nd e rsta nd ing  and appreciation o f

gym nastics

Games * Send ing , rece iving and tra v e llin g
* C rea ting  and p la ying  games
* U n d e rsta n d in g  and appreciation o f games

O utd oor and adventure * W a lk in g
a c tiv itie s * O rie n te e ring

* O utdoor challenges
1t U n d e rsta n d in g  and appreciation o f outdoor

and adventure a c tiv itie s

A quatics it Hyg iene
it W a te r safety
* E n t ry  to and fro m  the w ater
it Buoyancy and p ro p u lsio n
it S tro ke  development
* W ater-based b a ll games
* U n d e rsta nd ing  and appreciation o f aquatics
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The work in these strand units was developmental^ graded as one progressed 

from infants to the senior classes. Expectations of quality of movement, range of 

movement and endurance rose at each level, to guide continuity and development. The 

objectives for all of the strand units were supplemented by examples of activities and 

suggestions appropriate for each level. Each strand was expected to be taught at each 

class level with the exception of Aquatics. This was presented as one complete unit 

which could be implemented at any level depending on access to facilities. Thus, the 

aquatics programme could be implemented progressively at whatever stage the child had 

the opportunity to begin aquatic activities.

Assessment

The curriculum contained a rationale for assessment of physical education in 

primary schools. Assessment in education provided information on what the child has 

learned and how he/she had learned. This could help to inform and improve teaching and 

learning in physical education. It could also be used to identify areas of learning 

difficulty for the child, and so it could fulfil a diagnostic role. Summative assessment 

could be used to report to parents on a child’s progress in physical education and 

evaluative assessment could provide the school with a means for appropriate decision 

making about planning and supporting its physical education programme. It was 

recommended that assessment in physical education should focus on: social and personal 

qualities of the child; physical skills and competence; knowledge and understanding; 

creative and aesthetic development; development of health related fitness; development 

of safe practices.
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To assess these wide range of attitudes, skills and knowledge a variety of 

assessment tools and approaches would be necessary. The following techniques of 

assessment would considered appropriate: teacher observation; teacher designed tasks; 

curriculum profiles. The assessments overall, would to a large extent be formative in 

their nature. The school policy should outline ways in which assessment in physical 

education could be conducted and recorded.

Th e  Revised  P h ysic a l Ed uca tio n -Te a c he r G u id e line s

Introduction

In addition to the Curriculum statement, physical education was supported by a 

book of guidelines for teachers which outlined new emphases and new thinking on the 

teaching/learning process. The teacher guidelines were designed as an aid and resource 

for teachers in school and class planning in physical education. It begins with an account 

of what constitutes physical education in primary school. Physical education provides 

opportunities to learn through the medium of movement and helps children to lead full 

active and healthy lives.6 The considerations for implementing a physical education 

programme in a child centred curriculum are then discussed. The programme should be 

based on the "principles of variety and diversification".7 When implementing the 

programme the following factors need to be considered.

• the importance of enjoyment and play

• the maximum participation by all children

• the development of skills and understanding

• a balance between competitive and non-competitive activities

• a balance between contact and non-contact activities
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• providing opportunities for achievement for each child

• providing activities equally suitable for girls and boys.8

The content of the physical education curriculum is outlined providing the 

teacher with "a structured balanced programme of work"9 The framework of the 

curriculum is presented -

=> the delineation at four levels, Infants, first and second class, third and fourth 

class and fifth and sixth class 

=> the division of the syllabus into 6 strands, Athletics, Games, Aquatics, Dance, 

Gymnastics, Outdoor and Adventure Activities 

=> the subdivision of each 'strand' into 'strand units'

Five of the strands are to be implemented at each level but the Aquatics strand 

can be implemented at any level or over a number of levels. Each of the strands is 

explained in detail and the rationale for its inclusion is presented.

School Planning For Physical Education

This section of the teacher guidelines deals with curriculum planning for physical 

education and organisational issues. The successful implementation of the physical 

education curriculum will depend on "efficient planning by school and teachers".10 To 

ensure the provision of a broad balanced physical education, the school programme 

should: meet the needs of the school; include all strands of the curriculum where 

possible; provide for progression and continuity (in difficulty and quality); recommend 

some selection within strands.11
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Time-tabling should allow for maximum time for activity in the physical 

education lesson. Some strands can be taught in block form or spread out over the 

course of a year. Other issues dealt with in this section include 

=> integration with other subjects 

=> promoting gender equity

=> physical education and health - health related fitness 

=> special needs children - catering for the needs of the less able and gifted 

children

=> safe practice in physical education - medical history of children, awareness of 

age appropriate activities, equipment, posture etc.

=> assessment - rationale for assessment

- range of assessment tools (teacher observation)

- recording and communicating (pupil profile cards)

Organisational Planning

This section deals with developing the school plan for physical education. 

Planning for physical education should

• create a common understanding of physical education

• aim to utilise the interests and expertise of the teaching staff

• provide real help to the teacher

• involve an examination of facilities and resources available in the school

• contribute to the overall plan
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• determine how the school is going to phase in the introduction of the new 

curriculum

• involve review and evaluation

• involve communication between teachers, parents and the boards of 

management

• determine the role of the principal and the role of the teacher.

Each one of these considerations is dealt with in great detail especially the role of 

principal and the role of the teacher. All of these factors will contribute to the creation 

of a whole school policy for physical education within the school plan.

‘Organising and managing support for the physical education programme’ deals 

with the role of parents and coaches in supporting the programme. Parents can support 

it by fostering positive attitudes to physical education or perhaps assist at sports days. 

The support of coaches stresses that their role should be "one of support, not of 

substitution for the teacher".12 The in-career development needs of teachers is 

recognised and in-service training is encouraged. Managing and organising facilities 

indoor, outdoor and use of community facilities is discussed. The importance of facilities 

in providing a balanced curriculum is clear. In respect of equipment, it is stated that "a 

comprehensive range of equipment is necessary to teach a balanced programme of 

physical education".13 Use of publications, books, videos and the benefits of links with 

local sports clubs and national bodies are also highlighted. Finally some 

recommendations are given on how to implement the physical education programme in 

small schools and schools with limited facilities.
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Section 4 of the Teacher Guidelines deals with “Classroom planning for physical 

education”. It details the considerations for the class teacher in the planning of physical 

education at the class level. Factors to be taken into consideration include:

• the experience of the class

• the guidance offered by the school plan

• the use of a variety of teaching methods and approaches

• the time devoted to each strand and the depth of treatment

• the period of the year in which activities might take place

• establishing a code of practice for physical education lessons

• the availability of resources and support

• integration of strands with other subjects

• involvement of pupils in the organisation of physical education

• how to provide for differing abilities

• how pupil progress might be assessed.14

Each of these factors is discussed and recommendations given on how to 

accommodate them in the physical education lesson at classroom level.

Approaches & Methodologies

One of the key factors in the successful teaching of physical education is the use 

of a broad range of approaches and teaching methods. This section outlines some of the 

approaches which have been found to be particularly suited to physical education in the 

primary school. Each teacher in each school may use a selection of these approaches
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which he/she considers suitable for implementing sections of the programme. Three 

teaching approaches are listed: direct teaching approach; guided discovery approach; 

integrated approaches.

Each approach is discussed and guidelines given on the appropriate use of these 

methodologies in various contexts. Examples of sample lessons and units of work called 

Exemplars are included which illustrate the broad range of approaches and 

methodologies, detailed content of lesson or unit and some methods of assessment. 

Recommendations are also given on how physical education can be integrated with other 

subjects.

Guidelines are also given on “Organising the physical education lesson”. 

Maximum participation by the children should be encouraged in all lessons. This can be 

achieved by whole class activities or the effective use of small groups. Teachers need to 

plan for children to work alone or with others co-operatively and competitively(15). At 

infant level much of the work will be on individual activities which can be developed into 

partner work. Eventually work in small groups will be fostered. In first and second 

class, group work should provide opportunities for group co-operation in preparation for 

team play. From third to sixth class team play is considered appropriate but “should 

always suit the individual needs of the child”.16 The use of “stations” - children playing 

in groups on certain designated games - is recommended as a useful organisational 

framework where equipment is limited. The division of play areas into grids, where 

children practice skills in small groups is also advocated.
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In addition to the general guidelines on planning the class programme, there are 

also specific guidelines given for planning each individual strand and these guidelines are 

supplemented with exemplar lessons and units of work which illustrate the proposed 

approaches. Each exemplar on a unit of work provides a framework for planning that 

particular strand. For example the exemplar on ‘a unit of work in Athletics’ includes

• Title of the Strand Unit - Athletics

• Equipment - List of all equipment to be used

• Warm up activities

• Assessment

• Integration

• Detailed breakdown of the development of the lesson in step by step format.

• Follow up work

Similar suggested approaches and exemplars are given for all of the Strands - 

Athletics, Dance, Gymnastics, Games, Outdoor and Adventure Activities and Aquatics.

Throughout each physical education lesson the teacher will be involved in various 

forms of assessment of children’s work. Through assessment the teacher can ensure that 

achievements are recognised, areas of difficulty identified, progress of each child 

recorded and the next stages of learning are planned. Examples of how teachers might 

use the assessment tools of teacher observation, teacher designed tasks and curriculum 

profiles in physical education are detailed. Methods of recording each childs 

achievements and difficulties are also provided.
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Finally in the Appendix section of the Teacher Guidelines a resource a 

“Suggested List of Equipment for Physical Education” is presented. The equipment is 

classified under the headings

♦ Suggested equipment for athletics and games

♦ Suggested equipment for gymnastics and dance

♦ Suggested equipment for outdoor and adventure activities

♦ Suggested equipment for Aquatics

The ratio of equipment to each child is acknowledged as an important 

consideration.

3.4 Comparing the Two Curricula

The 1971 Primary School Curriculum had received significant support for its 

principles in all of the surveys conducted since its introduction.17 There appeared to be 

considerable goodwill among teachers for the child-centred philosophy of the curriculum 

and the pedagogical principles attending to it. Therefore, it was no surprise to find the 

Revised Curriculum formulated firmly on these accepted principles. A radical shift was 

not necessary. Rather an updating, refining and revising of the curriculum was needed 

but still firmly embedded in the philosophy, principles and spirit of the 1971 curriculum. 

The necessary changes were evolutionary and developmental rather than revolutionary. 

This led to a redesign of the old curriculum to take account of educational, economic, 

social and cultural developments in Irish society in light of the most up-to-date 

educational theory and practice. In such a context, it is no surprise to find many
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similarities between the 1971 curriculum and the 1999 curriculum. This is as true in 

physical education as in any other subject. Many of the differences between the 1971 

Primary School physical education curriculum and the 1999 revised primary school 

curriculum are bom out of criticisms and recommendations found in the curriculum 

evaluations and surveys. These studies with their conclusions and recommendations 

have presented critiques of the 1971 physical education curriculum and provided 

guidance and direction on how the programme could be improved. Thus the new 

curriculum has to some degree attempted to address the issues identified in the studies as 

weaknesses and built upon the positive aspects of the 1971 curriculum.

Presentation Format

A comparison of the two physical education curricula highlights many similarities 

but also some differences between the two. The most immediate and recognisable 

difference between the physical education curriculum in 1971 and the 1999 physical 

education curriculum is the format and structure of the documents. Instead of the one 

chapter of the Teachers Handbook II which dealt with all aspects of the old physical 

education curriculum, the revised physical education curriculum is outlined in two 

separate handbooks. One handbook deals with the ‘Curriculum’ or syllabus and the 

other provides Teacher Guidelines on all aspects of the curriculum implementation.

These two complementary handbooks provide, in great detail, the prescribed syllabus and 

the methodologies and approaches to implement it. Although the 1971 documents were 

models for their time, the revised curriculum documents represents a significant advance 

of the old curriculum. This documentation is presented in a very attractive and user 

friendly format and represents a step forward in terms of accessibility, clarity and general 

usability.
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Detail

There is also a huge difference in the level of detail included in each curriculum. 

The 1971 physical education curriculum was contained in 38 pages of one chapter 

compared to 180 pages in the two separate handbooks detailing the revised curriculum. 

The huge increase in detail is evident when the areas covered in each curriculum are 

compared to each other. Diagram 3.1 illustrates this:
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Comparison of Level of Detail in 1971 Physical Education Syllabus and the 

1999 Physical Education Syllabus

Diagram 3.3

1971 CURRICULUM 1999 CURRICULUM

Teacher’s Handbook 2 - Chapter IV Primary School Curriculum

Aims and Approach Introduction

Areas of Work Physical Education

Syllabus and Suggestions The Physical Education Curriculum

Infants - VI (21 pages) Aims

Organisation and Preparation Broad Objectives

The Teacher Planning Content for Physical Education

Discipline Syllabus - Overview and Content

Integration Infants - VI (55 pages)

Remote Preparation Assessment

Immediate Preparation Appendix

Facilities & Equipment Physical Education - Teacher Guidelines 

Physical Education in the Primary School 

The content of the Physical Education 

Curriculum

School Planning for Physical Education 

Classroom Planning for P.E.

Approaches and Methodologies 

Appendix
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The two separate handbooks of the 1999 Curriculum provide a more detailed 

syllabus and more guidance on how to implement the programme. One handbook deals 

with the ‘Syllabus’ in detail and the other handbook provides ‘Teacher Guidelines’ on all 

aspects of the curriculum implementation. One of the major criticisms of the 1971 

curriculum was that it was too general and unrealistic.18 The Physical Education 

Association of Ireland had recommended that the syllabus “needed to be detailed enough 

to provide guidance for the non specialist physical education teacher”19 and it had called 

for clear attainable objectives and guidelines for teachers.20 The revised curriculum has 

provided much more of this type of guidance for the teacher.

This increased detail is to be found in all aspects of the new curriculum -  more 

clearly defined objectives, more detailed syllabus in each strand, more guidance on 

school and classroom planning and more detailed explanation of approaches and 

methodologies.

Aims and Objectives

There was a clear link between the broad aims of the two curricula with both

documents outlining the contribution of physical education to the development of the

individual. The 1971 document stated that

“The aims o f Physical Education are to promote the organic well being of 
the child, to develop a suitable range of motor skills, to help him adapt 
himself to his immediate environment and to cultivate desirable social 
attitudes. It also makes a valuable contribution towards the aesthetic 
emotional and moral development o f the child”.21

This statement emphasised that physical education in primary school was 

concerned with the development of physical well being, the enhancement of motor skills
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and adaptability and the advancement of social skills. Aesthetic emotional and moral 

development appeared as important but secondary aims. A major criticism of these aims 

in the research was that they were too general and that ‘a suitable range of motor skills’ 

and ‘desirable social attitudes’ needed to be more specifically defined.

The revised curriculum addressed this criticism and the aims of the 1999 physical 

education curriculum are much more specific and detailed than the older curriculum. 

These aims of the 1999 curriculum are:

*** to promote the physical, social, emotional and intellectual development o f the child 

*** to develop positive personal qualities

*** to help in the acquisition of an appropriate range of movement skills in a variety of 

contexts

*t* to promote understanding and knowledge o f the various aspects o f movement 

*** to develop an appreciation of movement and the use o f the body as an instrument o f  

expression and creativity 

*** to promote enjoyment of, and positive attitudes towards, physical activity and its 

contribution to lifelong health related fitness, thus preparing the child for the active 

and purposeful use o f leisure time.22

These general aims are supplemented by a section on “Broad Objectives” which 

details the specific goals of the new physical education curriculum taking account of the 

intrinsic abilities and varying circumstances of each child. The 32 objectives are set out 

under the headings
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Social and Personal Development 

Physical and Motor Development 

Knowledge and Understanding 

Creative and Aesthetic development 

Development of health related fitness 

Development of safety.23

These broad objectives explain in significant detail what is expected in all areas of 

development promoted by physical education. They help to define the original aims in 

practical language which specifies what the child should be enabled to do. This 

clarification and detailed explanation of the aims is an attempt to deal with the problem 

of vague statements of aims found in the 1971 document.

Although the general aims of both curricula are very similar in philosophy and 

outlook, there are some important additions. One of these is the aim “to promote 

understanding and knowledge of the various aspects of movement”. This was not 

mentioned in the 1971 physical education curriculum but it has a high profile in the 

revised curriculum. To implement this aim a ‘strand unit’ called ‘Understanding and 

Appreciating’24 is contained in each of the 6 strands of the physical education curriculum. 

Its function is to promote the child’s understanding and appreciation of physical activities 

both as participant and as spectator. It involves the intellectual and affective education 

of the child and includes developing the child’s comprehension of strategy, rules, tactics 

and an appreciation of performance and athletic skill.
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Another augmentation of the 1971 physical education curriculum aims is the 

promotion of positive attitudes towards physical activities leading to lifelong involvement 

in active leisure time activities. This involves laying the foundations for life-long learning 

in physical activities, sport and recreation which will benefit the child throughout his life.

Teacher Guidelines

The second handbook to support the Physical Education Curriculum, Physical 

Education Teacher Guidelines is a significant development in the revised curriculum. To 

aid the teacher in implementing the physical education curriculum specific teacher 

guidelines and ‘exemplars’ are provided. These include sample lesson plans and sample 

units of work on strands and strand units. The teacher guidelines handbook contains 

guidance on school planning and classroom planning of the child’s physical education 

experience. However, the greatest proportion of the handbook is dedicated to the 

‘Approaches and Methodologies’ to be used in implementation. It outlines the 

approaches which have been found to be particularly suited to physical education in 

primary school. Providing exemplars of strands and strand units it is designed to provide 

examples of how to implement the curriculum. This focus on the ‘how’ of 

implementation and the provision of guidelines provides a framework for translating the 

syllabus into practice. The 1971 curriculum provided only vague ‘Suggestions’ on how 

to implement the curriculum. One of the criticisms of this curriculum was its lack of 

guidance for teachers. Indeed in 1990 Deenihan25 had recommended the provision of a 

text book with lesson plans and schemes of work. The 1999 curriculum provides 

‘exemplars’ of units of work and approaches to each strand of the physical education 

syllabus. This represents a fundamental change from the 1971 curriculum which was not 

really supported by any form of teaching guidelines.
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The revised 1999 physical education curriculum absorbed some of the 

organisational features of the earlier curriculum. In the 1971 curriculum to allow for the 

child’s different stages of development, the activities were divided into developmental 

groupings of (i) Infants and (ii) Classes I - II (iii) Classes III - IV and (iv) Classes V-VI.

Organisational Features

Table 3.1

Delineations of Curriculum Content at Class Levels

1971 1999

Infants Infants

Classes I - II Classes I - II

Classes III - IV Classes III - IV

Classes V - V I Classes V - V I

As table 4.1 shows, in the grading of the developmental levels of the 1999 curriculum for 

physical education, the class level groupings of 1971 are retained. This same four level 

delineation of content provides schools with a structure for developing a balanced 

curriculum which provides for progression and continuity in physical education through 

primary school. In the studies surveyed no individual or group commented negatively on 

this structure which may imply a general acceptance of these levels as appropriate. For 

this reason their retention is not unexpected.

Role of the Teacher

Another similarity is the key role ascribed to the class teacher in both curricula. 

The centrality of the teacher in the teaching of physical education is pronounced in both.
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Due to the integrated nature of these curricula in primary schools the most appropriate 

person to implement the program is the class teacher26,27. The recommendation for 

“specialist” physical education teachers and co-ordinators in the Report of the Review 

Body on the Primary Curriculum28 and in the Green Paper29 appears to have been 

overshadowed by the INTO response30 that the best teacher of physical education is the 

generalist, the qualified primary teacher. This stance was also recommended by the 

Primary Education Review Body31 when it advocated systematic in-service training of 

class teachers instead of appointing subject specialists. Both curricula state that the 

implementation of the physical education curriculum is the responsibility o f the class 

teacher. The 1999 curriculum stressed that while sports coaches may be used in schools, 

their role should be one of support not of substitution for the teacher. The teacher must 

retain overall control for planning, organisation, control and monitoring.

Time

In regard to ‘time allocation’ the 1971 physical education curriculum made no 

real recommendations except to specify periods of 15 minutes for infant activities.32 

There was no recommendation on the frequency or length of the physical education 

lesson for schools to implement. However, the revised 1999 physical education 

curriculum has a designated time allocation. In the Introduction handbook, a breakdown 

of time allocation for each subject was given.33 Physical education was assigned 60 

minutes each week for all classes from Infants to Class VI, in the suggested minimum 

weekly time framework.
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Comparison of 1971 and 1999 time allocation recommendations 

for physical education.

Table 3.2

1971 Curriculum 1999 Curriculum
No specified weekly time 
allocation

60 minutes per week for all 
classes plus use of discretionary 
time for physical education.

The new curriculum’s guideline on time allocation provided an organisational 

framework to assist teachers in facilitating a balanced and integrated learning experience 

for children. Considering the low status physical education occupies in the subject 

hierarchy of schools this prescribed one hour allocation is important. Also the option of 

planning in blocks of time and the use of the discretionary time (1 hr for infants and 2 hrs 

for other classes) represents realism in the provision of quality physical education where 

transition time, changing time and organisational time may be required.

Equipment

Both curricula acknowledge the importance of equipment in the provision of a 

proper physical education programme. The 1971 curriculum highlighted the need for “a 

large and diverse selection of equipment”.34 While the 1999 curriculum stated that a 

“comprehensive range of equipment is necessary to teach a balanced programme of 

physical education”.35
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Comparison of Suggested Equipment for the 1971 and 1999

Table 3.3

Physical Education Curriculum

1971 1999
(at Portable: mats, balls. Suggested equipment for Athletics and Games: small
benches, ropes, hoops, bats, 
bar boxes, scramble tables 
etc.

(bt Fixed: ropes and

and large balls, hoops, canes, skipping ropes, beanbags, 
quoits, hurdles, cones, bibs, bats, hockey sticks, batons, 
containers, nets, chalk, tape, stop-watch

Suggested equipment for Gymnastics and Dance:
standard units for climbing 
and other work

(cl Further items:

selection of music, tape recorder, hoops, cones, gym 
mats, climbing frame, balance benches, bar box.

Suggested equipment for Outdoor & Adventure
hiking equipment, 

compass, tents

(d) A small learner pool

Activities: Outdoor education centres mav provide a 
variety of equipment for use by class groups. Within the 
school it may be possible to construct adventure trails 
using benches, mats, climbing frames etc.

Suggested equipment for Aquatics:
swimming floats, diving rings, diving sticks, diving
hoops, ropes, poles.

The 1971 curriculum provided an inventory of recommended equipment and 

suggested improvisation where ideal equipment was not available. As table 3.3 clearly 

indicates the suggested list of equipment in the 1971 curriculum was very restricted when 

compared to the extensive list detailed in the 1999 curriculum. Presented in the 

Appendix section of the Physical Education Teacher Guidelines the 1999 curriculum 

listed all the equipment needed in each strand of the curriculum. Along with this 

comprehensive list was a stipulation that the ratio of pieces of equipment to each child 

should be an important consideration. This “certain basic equipment” is necessary to 

provide a comprehensive programme.
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In the structure and presentation of the content of the curricula there has been 

significant development. The revised physical education curriculum 1999 is divided into 

six strands (Athletics, Games, Aquatics, Outdoor Activities and Dance) instead of the 

four divisions (Movement, Games, Athletics and Other Activities) found in the old 1971 

curriculum.

Table 3.4

Content

Comparison of Content in 1971 Physical Education Syllabus and 

1999 Physical Education Syllabus

1971 19 99
Movement Athletics

Games Dance

Athletics Games

Other Activities Gymnastics
Orienteering

Outdoor & Adventure Activities

Aquatics

Gymnastics and Dance which were grouped together under Movement are now separate 

strands. Aquatics, which used to be incorporated in Other Activities is also now a 

separate strand. This division into six strands provides the teacher with distinctive 

sections of the physical education curriculum which may help cultivate different aspects 

of the childs physical development. All classes from infants to sixth are expected to 

undertake five strands of the syllabus at each level with the aquatics strand outlined for 

implementation at any level depending on facilities. This approach in the 1999 

curriculum exposed all children in primary school to at least five strands of the content at
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each level, unlike the 1971 curriculum which treated infants as a separate category where 

work remained at play level.

Health Education

Table 3.5 

Comparison of Health Education Sections in 1971 Physical Education Syllabus and 

1999 Physical Education Syllabus

1971 1999

Health Education No corresponding section (treated as a

Hygiene separate curricular area, Social Personal

Safety and Health Education, with its own

Food curriculum and Teacher Guidelines).

Health needs

A Health Education section was included as part of the physical education 

curriculum in 1971 because it was felt that physical education lessons would provide 

suitable opportunities for the promotion of personal and general cleanliness and the 

fostering of habits that are socially acceptable. It included areas such as personal and 

communal hygiene, food and healthy eating, safety and health factors like smoking and 

alcohol. The 1999 physical education curriculum has no such corresponding section.

The health education syllabus is attended to in the Social, Personal and Health Education 

curriculum which is a discrete curriculum itself. This may not represent a neglect of 

health education but perhaps an upgrading of this area to a separate curricular area.
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The inclusion of assessment is a radical development in the new curriculum. The 1971 

curriculum had no reference to assessing physical education but the new curriculum 

views assessment as a central component.

Assessment

Table 3.6

Comparison of Assessment Sections in 1971 and 1999 

Physical Education Curricula

1971 1999
no corresponding section Assessment in physical education

- what to assess
- how to assess
- assessment tools
- recording and communicating

Assessment is an essential part of the teaching and learning process in physical 

education. It informs teaching and learning by “providing information on what children 

have learned and how they learn”.36 It contributes to informed decisions about future 

learning. However, it is essential that assessment be related to the physical education 

objectives and serve the aims of the programme. Assessment is a major issue in 

education nowadays and it is no surprise to find that it plays a key role in the revised 

physical education curriculum.
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Facilities

Table 3.7

1999 Physical Education Curricula

Comparison of facilities recommended for the Implementation of the 1971 and

1971 1999

Indoor: Indoor:
A smooth non slip floor area Indoor area for dance and gymnastics
Sufficient space to implement the indoor Access to swimming pool
curriculum

Outdoor: Outdoor:
Grass play area Outdoor grass facility
All weather play area School Grounds

Use of community facilities
Outdoor facilities in local area

On the subject of provision of facilities both the 1971 and 1999 physical 

education curricula acknowledged certain basic requirements. The 1971 curriculum 

admitted that there were as yet few schools which could provide ideal facilities, which 

were an indoor facility with a smooth non slip floor and sufficient space to implement the 

programme - outdoor play areas to include grass, all-weather surfaces and hard areas, a 

small learner pool.37 It went on to recommend ‘improvisation’ to make up for 

inadequate facilities. In the 1999 physical education curriculum the issue of facilities is 

dealt with in the “Organisational Planning” section. It states that “the availability of

outdoor and indoor facilities should be examined” 38 This curriculum again

recognises the indoor and outdoor facilities necessary to implement the programme. It 

recommends that “Gymnastics and dance are best suited to an indoor area”.39 An 

outdoor grass facility and an indoor area are recommended for the athletics and games 

sections. Access to pool facilities is identified as important in the provision of the 

aquatics strand. Use of outdoor facilities and community facilities is recommended
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where these facilities are not available in schools. For small schools it recommends use 

of corridors, playgrounds, community facilities and sharing with other primary and 

secondary schools. The use of an outdoor education centre is recommended for 

Outdoor and Adventure Activities.

Both curricula acknowledge the need for these facilities and yet both fail to 

address the issue of provision of facilities. The 1971 curriculum is more forthright in its 

acknowledgement, setting aside a separate section for its recommendation on facilities. 

The 1999 curriculum treats facilities in a much more superficial way including it in the 

section on Organisational Planning. Furthermore it apparently lays the responsibility for 

its provision on the school with phrases such as “every effort should be made”40 to 

provide aquatic experience. The recommendation to use community facilities also 

transfers responsibility for facility provision to the school.

School Plan

Another issue which the new curriculum attends to, but which the old curriculum 

ignored is the school planning for physical education. In the 1971 curriculum the 

individual teacher was responsible for planning the physical education curriculum for 

his/her class. This involved both “remote” and “immediate preparation”41 to ensure 

continuity. The new curriculum recommends whole school planning and the drawing up 

of a school policy on physical education as part of the School Plan42 Detailed guidelines 

are given in Organisational Planning on developing the school plan for physical 

education. This plan should then be adapted by the teacher in his ‘classroom planning’ 

with consideration for the children’s needs and the resources.
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Gender

In relation to gender, the 1971 curriculum overtly differentiated between boys 

and girls -  “Girls tend to choose light delicate movement” and boys “generally move 

with strength”.43 The curriculum even specified that at fifth and sixth class level in 

games separate arrangements will often need to be made for boys and girls.44 This 

gender division probably reflected the general attitude at this time. However, in the new 

curriculum the promotion of gender equity in physical education is an important issue. In 

planning the physical education programme consideration should be given “on an 

equitable basis to the needs and interests of both girls and boys”.45 Grouping children 

solely on the basis of gender is discouraged, equal access encouraged and promotion of 

positive attitudes towards all physical education activities should be cultivated in both 

boys and girls.

Special Needs

With the integration of special needs children into the general education system 

the new curriculum makes provision for the inclusion of these children. “A safe and 

secure environment should be provided for physical education appropriate to the child 

with special needs” 46 This includes gifted children who need to be challenged or less 

able children who may require modifications to equipment or activities. The old 

curriculum failed to address this issue except to say that children should be encouraged 

to organise sporting events, thus providing rewarding opportunities for those who cannot 

compete.
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The new curriculum makes an important distinction between physical education 

and sport, which the old curriculum did not address. Physical education focuses on the 

holistic development of the child stressing the physical and motor development, the 

personal development and the social development. Sport emphasises winning but 

physical education stresses development and learning. However, competition can be part 

of physical education. A balanced approach to competition is recommended where 

competition is used to serve the aims of the physical education programme and the needs 

of the children.

Integration

A section dealing with integration is to be found in the two curricula. This is not 

surprising considering the fact that integration is an underpinning principle of both 

curricula. The 1971 curriculum was based on a philosophy of education which 

incorporated the integrated nature of the curriculum and the 1999 curriculum stated that 

“learning is most effective when it is integrated”.47 Both curricula acknowledge that 

physical education can enrich the development of other curricular areas and be enriched 

itself by integration with other subjects.

Physical Education in small schools or schools with limited facilities

The 1999 Revised curriculum provides guidance for small schools in 

implementing the physical education programme. The 1971 Curriculum made no such 

allowances for small schools and did not recognise their particular problems. The 

Revised Curriculum makes suggestions on improvisation of school grounds, sharing 

facilities with other schools, allocation of more time to physical education in good

Physical Education and Sport
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weather and forming links with sports organisations. While this acknowledges that many 

small schools have poor facilities it does not provide real solutions to the problems. In 

relation to multi-grade classes certain factors are highlighted which the teacher should 

consider. While this recognition of the existence of multi-grade classes is an advance on 

the 1971 curriculum which failed to consider it, it does not provide much in the way of 

practical guidance or solutions to the difficulties involved in implementing the physical 

education programme in such classes.

Role of Parents

The formal recognition of the role parents play in their children’s learning is a 

significant change in the revised curriculum for physical education. Parents are 

encouraged to support the implementation of the physical education curriculum in school 

by having a voice in its organisational planning.48 It is recommended that an appreciation 

of the importance of physical education should be fostered in the wider community. This 

inclusion of parents in their children’s physical education is a recognition of parents as 

partners in the education system. The 1971 curriculum for physical education saw no 

such role for parents as the implementation of the syllabus was seen to be the 

responsibility of the class teacher only. This importance of parental involvement in their 

children’s education was first publicly acknowledged in the Report of the Review Body 

on the Primary Curriculum 1990.49 The change in policy is a reflection of a change in the 

public attitude concerning the role that parents play in their child’s education.

3.5 Conclusions

The Revised Curriculum for Primary School has been built upon the principles of 

the 1971 Curaclam na Bunscoile. In physical education the revised curriculum has
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reiterated and expanded these principles of the older curriculum and this is reflected in all 

aspects of the curriculum. It has endeavoured to modify, adapt and improve the 

curriculum to make it relevant for physical education in the present educational climate. 

The revised physical education curriculum has acknowledged many of the issues relating 

to physical education which repeatedly emerged in the surveys and evaluations. The 

criticisms of the syllabus, the time allocation, the vague aims and lack of pedagogical 

guidance have all been addressed to some degree. The general aims of the revised 

physical education curriculum are supported by specific objectives which are designed to 

facilitate the realisation of the general aims. This is a response to the criticism that the 

aims were too vague.

The syllabus has been re-designed and modified into six-strands which are spiral 

and developmental in nature, building gradually and progressively from junior infants to 

sixth class. The physical education curriculum outlines a detailed body of content and a 

wide range of skills concepts and attitudes appropriate to different ages and stages of 

development.

The issue of time allocation is addressed in the revised curriculum. Curaclam na 

Bunscoile did not make recommendations regarding time allocated to physical education 

but in response to requests for guidance, guidelines were issued at in-service courses 

which followed its introduction. The revised curriculum specifies a designated 60 mins 

for physical education in primary school. In the ‘Teacher Guidelines’ the teacher is 

provided with a selection of appropriate methodologies and approaches which were 

lacking in the 1971 document. The 1999 revised physical education curriculum also 

recognises other important issues which the older curriculum failed to address. This may
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not be due to blind neglect of the issues but more than likely reflects the prevailing 

attitudes then and now. The issues of gender, school planning, parental involvement and 

assessment are such developments in the 1999 physical education curriculum. These are 

important contemporary factors which have become established elements in the physical 

education curriculum.

Many teachers already feel uncertain in their knowledge and expertise in the 

limited physical education curriculum set out in Curaclam na Bunscoile. This revised 

curriculum in physical education is going to make extra demands on the teacher and the 

school in terms of balance and breadth of content and curriculum and in terms of 

expertise and greater indepth knowledge required.

While the revised physical education curriculum has made many improvements to 

the older curriculum it should not be seen as a panacaea for all the ills in physical 

education. It addresses many of the issues for which the 1971 document was criticised 

but it brings with it its own advances and difficulties. Certain issues have not been 

addressed to any greater degree than they were in 1971. The situational constraints of 

equipment and facilities, will influence the implementation of this curriculum in schools 

as they influenced the older curriculum. It continues to make assumptions about 

availability of facilities and equipment as both curricula failed to address the provision of 

these necessities. The degree of implementation of the revised curriculum will be 

dependent to a large extent on the circumstances in individual schools.
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D E S IG N  A N D  M E T H O D O L O G Y  O F  T H E  E M P IR IC A L  R E S E A R C H  S T U D Y

CHAPTER 4

4.1 In tro d u c tio n

The purpose of this study is to research the implementation of the 1971 physical 

education programme in Irish primary schools, with a view to identifying factors which have 

impeded the programme. This project was chosen at this time because the findings may 

prove useful in the implementation of the Revised Curriculum for Physical Education 1999 

scheduled for 2004. The preceding three chapters provide insights into physical education 

in primary schools. In Chapter 1 the rationale for including physical education in primary 

schools and its importance in the curriculum is delineated. The potential benefits of a high 

quality physical education programme for the physical, social and personal well being of the 

child are illustrated. Chapter 2 reviews the research on the implementation of the physical 

education programme. It catalogues and examines the evaluations of the implementation of 

the 1971 curriculum with particular emphasis on the physical education component. The 

surveys which have dealt specifically with physical education are also tabulated and 

investigated to identify factors which influence the degree of implementation of the physical 

education curriculum. Having identified the inhibiting factors to implementation, each one 

is examined to determine the nature and extent of its effect on the physical education 

programme. Chapter 3 endeavours to compare and contrast the 1971 physical education 

curriculum and the 1999 physical education curriculum. By examining both of these 

programmes it is hoped to identify improvements in the evolution of physical education 

programme. It may also be possible to identify the barriers to implementation which still 

remain and will have to be addressed to promote fuller implementation of the Revised 

Curriculum 1999
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The empirical component of this study seeks to investigate the issues which may still 

impede the physical education curriculum. These issues have been highlighted by the 

various evaluations and surveys on the physical education curriculum in Irish primary 

schools. They include: Teacher confidence and expertise; Time; Equipment; Facilities; 

Attitudes to Physical Education; Limitations of the Curriculum and Class size. These issues 

provide the basis for the questions in the survey which seek to establish the current reality of 

the effect of these impediments on physical education provision and implementation in 

school. This chapter details the process of the empirical research component of this study.

In Section 4.2 the aims of the empirical study are defined. The research procedures selected 

are delineated in section 4.3. The development of the questionnaire is explained in section 

4.4. Section 4.5 deals with the pilot study. The selection of the survey sample is described 

in section 4.6. Finally, the plan for administering the survey and the rate of response to the 

questionnaire are set out in section 4.7.

4.2 A im s o f the E m p iric a l S tu d y

This study aims to:

a. examine the state of physical education in primary schools

b. investigate the factors which impede the implementation of physical education and

the extent to which they inhibit the provision of a balanced physical education.

c. To identify factors which need to be addressed to ensure fuller implementation of the

1999 Revised Curriculum for Physical Education.

From the information gained from teachers through this research, it may be possible 

to identify impediments and make recommendations to improve the implementation of the 

Revised Curriculum in Physical Education. This study it is hoped will reveal what factors
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teachers feel have restricted the fuller implementation of the 1971 physical education 

curriculum and also highlight elements of the revised curriculum which need to be 

addressed. The study will seek to discover to what extent the new curriculum has tackled 

these problems and identify what else needs to be done to ensure fuller implementation of 

the revised curriculum.

The aims centre around 8 interrelated themes which influence the implementation of 

physical education. These include: School background; Teacher; Facilities; Equipment; 

Time; Attitudes; Curriculum and Assessment. An examination of the present state of these 

factors in primary school may help to identify what factors need to be addressed to ensure a 

more successful implementation of the 1999 Revised Curriculum in physical education.

4.3  Th e  research procedures selected

The two methods of research considered for this study were interviews and 

questionnaires. The interview technique would be beneficial in providing the opportunity to 

ask detailed, open-ended questions and obtain an accurate account of teachers beliefs and 

practices. However, with the researcher’s limitations of time and resources it would be 

difficult to include a broad enough sample. The questionnaire technique, while accepting 

the limited nature of the questions which could be asked was selected as most appropriate.

It would be more practical to implement as it could be conducted over a short duration. It 

would also be easier and cheaper to obtain the views of a larger sample of teachers. In this 

context the questionnaire method was preferred as a research procedure in this study.
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The development of the questionnaire began with a review of the research literature 

on physical education in Irish primary schools. This helped to identify the impediments to 

implementation which were to be the focus of the research. A list of these factors was 

compiled based on the information gathered. Many conversations and interviews with 

teachers, principals, College of Education Lecturers, Department of Education Inspectors 

and University Education staff were then conducted to clarify the focus of the questionnaire. 

It was decided that information concerning the following should be sought: The school 

background; the teacher; possible implementation impediments - time, facilities, equipment - 

relevant curriculum; attitudes to physical education and assessment.

Questionnaires were then drafted based upon the above areas. In the construction of 

questions, care was taken to eliminate bias and every effort was made to ensure that the 

questionnaires were clear and easy to follow. The design attempted to incorporate 

simplicity of design with clarity of wording and presentation. Existing questionnaires on 

physical education were consulted during the construction of this questionnaire especially 

those administered by Michael Cotter, Brigid Shelley and Bernadette Cotter. Indeed much 

of the information gained may update some of the findings of these studies. This particular 

questionnaire however focused on aspects which were only peripheral issues in the other 

studies.

Originally the researcher had intended to issue two questionnaires to each school - 

one for the principal and one for the class teacher. However, with the feedback of the pilot 

study and due consultation it was decided to combine the two original questionnaires into 

one questionnaire. The pilot study indicated that where more than one questionnaire was

4.4 The development of the questionnaire
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involved the response rate was low. Respondents commented that the collection and return 

of two questionnaires from two individuals in a school was an extra workload. Also the size 

of school, with many schools being small rural schools with 4 teachers or less meant that the 

principal as a class teacher might complete both questionnaires. Another criticism of the 

two questionnaires was the amount of duplication of questions in them. For these reasons 

the two questionnaires were condensed into one which the researcher felt would be an 

accurate and efficient survey instrument.

4.5  Th e  P ilo t  Stu d y

A pilot study was conducted to identify and correct any deficiencies in the 

questionnaires and to test the suitability of the questionnaires as a suitable research 

instrument. Drafts of the questionnaire were piloted among the primary teachers in the 

2001 M. Ed class in Maynooth, other primary school teachers known to the researcher,

Dept of Education Primary Inspectors, University Staff, College of Education Physical 

Education lecturers. Comment and constructive criticism was welcomed from all 

respondents. The subsequent feedback proved to be very constructive and it led to 

significant modifications of the instrument.

Instead of separate questionnaires for the principal and a class teacher it was decided 

to amalgamate the two into one questionnaire. The pilot study indicated that the response 

rate was lower when two separate questionnaires were used as this involved extra workload 

for respondents co-ordinating the collection and return of questionnaires. Also a significant 

amount of duplication in the questionnaire for Principal and Class Teacher was noted. One 

questionnaire, it was felt, would be a more accurate and effective instrument so the two 

separate questionnaires were combined to produce one comprehensive questionnaire.
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Other modifications included alterations in the wording of questions to clarify points 

of ambiguity which had been identified. Following subsequent drafts and consultations the 

final questionnaire was constructed. A covering letter was composed which explained the 

nature of the study and the implementation procedures for the questionnaire.

4.6 Th e  Selection o f the Su rv e y  Sam ple

It was considered necessary to the study that the size o f the sample be sufficiently 

representative so as to allow valid conclusions to be drawn. Original proposals of sampling 

10% of primary schools nation wide or sampling 50% of the schools in one county with 

questionnaires for the principal and one class teacher were rejected in favour of 

concentrating on one particular county and surveying one class teacher in each school. This 

it was hoped would be reasonably representative of the country at large.

It was decided to survey all of the primary schools in Co. Kildare. A list of all 

primary schools in Kildare with details of addresses and school size was obtained from the 

Department of Education’s Statistics Office. This list contained 97 schools including special 

schools, schools designated as disadvantaged and all denominational, multi-denominational 

and non-denominational primary schools in the county.
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Ta b le  4.1 

P rim a ry  Schools in  Co. K ild a re  

N um b ers o f d iffe re n t size d  schools in  Co. K ild a re  based on p u p il num b ers

School S ize  by p u p il num bers No o f Schools %
1 - 100 36 37.1

101 - 200 22 22.7
201 - 300 18 18.6
301 - 500 14 14.4

501+ 7 7.2
Total 97 100

It was decided to send questionnaires to all schools without any specification about 

what class teacher should complete the questionnaire. The school principal was asked to 

pick a teacher at random, not necessarily a teacher with an interest in physical education to 

complete the form. This was to ensure a broad and valid sample of regular classroom 

teachers and not a sample of specialist physical education orientated teachers.

4.7 A d m in iste rin g  the Su rv e y

The 97 questionnaires were despatched on Monday April 2nd two weeks before the 

Easter holidays with a covering letter to explain the procedure. Returns were to be made as 

soon as possible. Reminders were due to be sent out on April 23 rd a week after Easter.

By April 11th, 51 of the 97 questionnaires (52.5%) had been returned. By April 20th 

64 questionnaires had been returned. Reminder postcards were despatched on April 23rd to 

encourage people to return the questionnaires, to offer replacement questionnaires to 

teachers who lost originals and to express gratitude to those who had returned 

questionnaires. Two schools requested replacement questionnaires which were duly
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despatched. By May 4th 2001, 74 of the 97 questionnaires had been returned producing an 

overall response rate of 77%.

Ta b le  4.2

Response ra te  fro m  d iffe re n t size d  schools in  Co. K ild a re

School S ize  
by N um b ers

No o f Schools No o f 
Q u e stio n n a ire s 

despatched

N o o f 
Q ue stio n n a ire s 

re tu rne d

%
re tu rne d

1 - 100 36 36 27 75%
101 - 200 22 22 15 68%
201 - 300 18 18 13 72%
301 - 500 14 14 14 100%

500+ 7 7 5 71%

This data was then analysed to produce coherent findings and possible recommendations.
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C H A P T E R  5 

R E S U L T S  O F  T H E  S U R V E Y  

E V A L U A T IO N  A N D  D IS C U S S IO N

This chapter examines the results of the research study and it is presented in nine 

sections. The first section introduces the chapter and explains the layout of the results. The 

next eight sections reproduce the format of the questionnaire - school background, teacher, 

facilities, time, equipment, attitudes, curriculum and assessment. The first section 5.2, on 

school background, presents information on the schools surveyed to determine size and type 

of school, the catchment area of the school, whether the school has a policy for physical 

education and who, if anyone, is responsible for physical education in schools. Section 5.3 

investigates the teachers involved in the survey focusing on gender, age, the class they teach, 

teacher education and teachers perceptions of their competence and confidence in teaching 

physical education. The next section 5.4 seeks to establish the present situation in schools 

with regard to facilities for physical education. Information on the type and range of facilities 

used for physical education in schools and in the locality are presented here. In section 5.5 

the subject of ‘time’ in physical education is examined. This involves information on 

timetabling of physical education, frequency of lessons and duration of lessons. Section 5.6 

seeks to ascertain the availability of equipment in schools and teachers’ perceptions of the 

adequacy of this equipment to teach the physical education programmes. The attitudes to 

physical education and the perceived status of the subject are examined in section 5.7. This 

involves ranking physical education in the hierarchy of school subjects identifying factors 

which inhibit the implementation of physical education and investigating attitudes on the 

perceptions of the importance of physical education. Section 5.8 presents information on the 

physical education curriculum. Data on how closely the teachers surveyed, followed the

5.1 Introduction
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1971 physical education curriculum and what they think of the 1999 physical education 

curriculum is presented. Considering the centrality of assessment in the Revised Curriculum 

including the physical education component, section 5.9 presents information about the level 

of formal assessment in physical education.

5.2 Th e  School Background

This first section presents information on the school background of each respondent 

and the general conditions in which they teach. It illustrates the organisational environment 

in which teachers teach physical education. Table 5.1 presents data on the size of schools 

from the perspective of teacher numbers.

Ta b le  5.1 

S ize  o f school by teacher num b ers

Teacher num b ers N um b e r %
1 to 4 29 39.2

5 to 10 19 25.7
11 to 15 12 17.6

more than 15 12 16.2
No reply 1 1.3

Totals 74 100

Over 39% of the teachers who responded to this survey were teaching in small 

schools of four teachers or less. More than two-thirds of the teachers taught in schools with 

less than ten teachers. This has implications for resources, especially facilities and for multi

grade teaching and curricular leadership in physical education.

The majority of schools in the survey have less than two hundred pupils. As table 5.2 

indicates most schools are small.
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Table 5.2

S ize  o f school by p u p il num b ers

P u p il num b ers N um b er %
1 - 100 27 36.5

101 - 200 15 20.2
201 - 300 13 17.6
301 - 500 14 18.9

501 + 5 6.8
Totals 74 100

This finding corroborates the findings of the previous table that the majority of 

schools are small with over 36% having less than one hundred pupils and more than 56% 

having less than two hundred pupils.

Table 5.3 presents data on the types of school that participated in the study. This 

table shows the percentage participation of different types o f school - boys, girls, co-ed, 

junior, senior or vertical.

Ta b le  5.3

Typ e  o f school

School Type N um b er %
Junior Co-ed 9 12.2
Junior Boys 0 0
Junior Girls 1 1.3
Senior Co-ed 4 5.4
Senior Boys 3 4.1
Senior Girls 0 0
Vertical Co-ed 46 62.2
Vertical Boys 6 8.1
Vertical Girls 4 5.4
No Reply 1 1.3
Totals 74 100
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The majority of respondents 62.2%, taught in vertical co-educational schools. None 

of the teachers taught in boys junior-schools or girls senior schools. 79.8% of the schools in 

the survey were coed schools.

Ta b le  5.4

Catchm ent area o f school

Catchm ent A rea N um b er %
Mainly Urban 16 21.6
Mainly Sub-urban 19 25.7
Mainly Rural 35 47.3
No reply 4 5.4
Totals 74 100

The schools in the survey served predominantly rural catchment areas with 47.3% of 

the schools falling into this category. The other two categories were fairly evenly divided 

with 21.6% of schools in mainly urban areas and 25.7% of schools in mainly sub-urban areas.

The development of school policies on all subjects is a requirement of the Revised 

Curriculum. Table 5.5 presents the information concerning the number of schools who have 

designed a physical education school policy.

Ta b le  5.5

N um b e r o f respondents whose school has a School P o lic y  fo r p hysica l education

School P h ysic a l N um b er %
Educa tion P o lic y

Yes 36 48.6
No 38 51.4
Totals 74 100
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In relation to a school policy on physical education, 48 .6% of respondents reported 

that their school had a policy while 51.4% stated that their school did not. This policy would 

form one component of the overall School Plan which schools are obliged to draft.

Ta b le  5 .6

N um b er o f respondents whose school had a teacher re sp o nsib le  fo r

p hysica l education

Teacher re sp o nsib le N um b er %
fo r P h ysic a l Education
Yes 28 37.8
No 46 62.2
Totals 74 100

Table 5.6 shows that only twenty eight teachers making up 37.8% of respondents 

reported that their school had a teacher with responsibility for physical education in the 

school. In the survey it was noted that most of the schools who did not have a teacher 

responsible for physical education were small rural schools. Of these twenty eight who had a 

designated teacher responsible for physical education, 22 (78.6%) of these held a post of 

responsibility (Table 5.7).

Ta b le  5 .7

Teachers w ith  re sp o n sib ility  fo r p hysica l education w ho hold a P o st o f R e sp o n sib ility

Teachers Re sp o nsib le  fo r P h ysic a l N um b e r %
Educa tion who hold a P o st

Yes 22 78.6
No 6 21.4
Totals 28 100
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Of those holding Posts of Responsibility who were responsible for sport only six of 

the twenty two teachers held an A post while sixteen held B posts (Table 5.8)

Ta b le  5.8

Typ e  o f P o sts held by teachers re sp o nsib le  fo r p hysica l education 

w ho hold a P o st o f R e sp o n sib ility

Typ e  o f P o st N um b er %
A 6 27.3
B 16 72.7
Totals 74 100

Most of these teachers who held posts of responsibility for physical education were 

found in large schools due to Department of Education appointment regulations.

Summary

Almost two-fifths of the teachers in the survey taught in small schools o f four 

teachers or less and over two-thirds taught in schools of ten or less teachers. The vast 

majority of these schools were co-educational, vertical schools, teaching boys and girls from 

infants to sixth class. Almost half of the schools served predominantly rural catchment areas 

with over 25% serving mainly suburban and 21% serving mainly urban areas. Over half of 

the schools had no school policy on physical education and over three-fifths had no individual 

teacher responsible for this curricular area. In the 37.8% of schools who had a teacher 

responsible for physical education, 78 .6% of these physical education curriculum co

ordinators held a Post of Responsibility, the majority (72.7%) holding B posts. The size of 

school and the rural nature could have implications for availability and access to facilities and 

resources.
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Table 5 .9 presents the data on gender indicating the male-female balance in teachers 

who were involved in this study.

Ta b le  5.9

5.3 Teacher

N um b er o f teacher respondents according to gender

G ender N um b er %
Male 26 35.1
Female 47 63.6
No Reply 1 1.3
Totals 74 100

The respondents in this survey were predominantly female (63 .6%). This finding 

reflects the gender balance in the teaching workforce to some degree, in that the majority of 

primary school teachers in Ireland are female. In 1999 the relative balance nationally of male 

to female teachers was male 20.9% and female 79.1%/

The majority of teachers 77.1% surveyed were in the 31-50 age range, as table 5.10 

clearly shows. These teachers could be described as teachers in mid-career and this may have 

implications for in-service education and training, to update skills and provide motivation.

Ta b le  5 .10

Age o f teacher

Age N um b er %
25 or under 6 8.1
26-30 4 5.4
31-40 29 39.2
41-50 28 37.9
51-60 6 8.1
No reply 1 1.3
Totals 74 100
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Only 13.5% of teachers were under thirty and only 9.4% were over fifty years of age 

(Table 5.10)

The classes taught by the respondents shown in Table 5.11 indicates the broad range 

of class groupings covered in the survey.

Ta b le  5.11

C la ss taught by respondents

C la ss N um b er %
Junior Infants 5 6.8
Senior Infants 6 8.1
Class I 4 5.4
Class II 2 2.7
Class III 4 5.4
Class IV 3 4
Class V 2 2.7
Class VI 11 14.9
Junior Infants - Sen Infants 3 4
Junior Infants - Class I 4 5.4
Junior Infants - Class II 2 2.7
i -n 1 1.3
II - III 1 1.3
II-IV 1 1.3
III-IV 5 6.8
III-V 1 1.3
III-VI 3 4
I V -V 1 1.3
IV-VI 4 5.4
V -V I 9 12.2
Special Class 1 1.3
No Reply 1 1.3

Totals 74 100

The most striking element of this data is the large number of multi-grade classes. 36 

teachers (48.6%) taught multi-grade classes. The majority of multi-grade classes were to be 

found in rural schools with teaching staffs of four teachers or less.
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Table 5.12

N um b e r o f c h ild re n  in  class

N um b er o f C h ild re n N um b er %
Less than 20 15 20.3
21-25 25 33.8
26-30 19 25.7
31-35 12 16.2
more than 35 2 2.7
No reply 1 1.3
Totals 74 100

A majority of respondents (59.5%) teach classes of between twenty one and thirty 

pupils. One fifth of teachers teach less than twenty pupils. This is roughly in line with 

national figures which show that 52% of children are in classes of 20-29 pupils.2 However, 

almost 19% reported that they taught more than thirty pupils.

Ta b le  5 .13

Colleges o f Ed uca tio n attended

Colleges o f Ed uc a tio n  Attended N um b e r %
St. Patrick’s Drumcondra 24 32.4
Mary Immaculate Limerick 17 23
Carysfort 14 18.9
Marino 6 8.1
Church of Ireland College of Education 4 5.4
Froebel College 2 2.7
St. Nicholas Montessori College Dublin 1 1.3
University of Wales Bangor 1 1.3
Trinity College Carmarthen Wales 1 1.3
No Reply 4 5.4
TOTALS 74 100

The majority of teachers were trained in the state recognised Teacher Education 

Colleges and would have experienced an approved physical education training programme. 

Two teachers were trained in Wales and one as a montessori teacher in Dublin.
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Table 5.14

Respondents who took an extra physical education option

Ta ke  an e xtra  p hysica l education option N u m b e r %
Yes 13 17.6
No 60 81.1
No Reply 1 1.3
Total 74 100

Over 81% of teachers did not take physical education as an elective and some 

indicated that it wasn’t available in the Colleges of Education. A minority of teachers did 

take an extra physical education option in their teacher education programme. Of those who 

took this extra physical education option some reported it to be ‘adequate’ or ‘excellent’ but 

others noted that the training was ‘inadequate’ even as an elective subject and that there was 

‘inadequate recognition of areas such as aquatics, gymnastics and dance’. One teacher 

declared that while the elective physical education training was adequate she ‘needed to be 

updated’.

Ta b le  5 .15 

Le ve l o f teachers’ sa tisfa c tio n  w ith  T ra in in g  College course in  d iffe re n t stra n d s o f

p hysica l education

No Reply Very
Satisfactory

Satisfactory No
opinion

Unsatisfactory No
Training

No % No % No % No % No % No %
Gymnastics 4 5.4 21 28:4 5 6.7 28 37.8 16 21.6

Games 8 10.8 37 50 2 2.7 25 33.8 2 2.7

Aquatics 2 2.7 2 2.7 5 6.8 1 1.3 11 14.9 53 71.6

Outdoor Pursuits 2 2.7 6 8.1 7 9.4 2 2.7 20 27 37 50

Dance 2 2.7 4 5.4 27 36.5 3 4 23 31.1 15 20.3

Athletics 2 2.7 0 0 15 20.3 4 5.4 26 35.1 27 36.5
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Regarding the level of satisfaction of the teachers with their college physical 

education course, the findings varied across each strand. However, a high degree of 

‘unsatisfactory’ training or ‘no training’ was reported in all areas. In games a majority 

60.8% stated that their training was satisfactory or very satisfactory. However, this still left 

over one third of respondents reporting unsatisfactory training in games. In gymnastics only 

33.8% reported satisfactory or very satisfactory training while almost 60% reported the 

training to be unsatisfactory or non-existent. The athletics strand presented similar findings. 

No teacher reported their training in athletics to be very satisfactory and only 20.5% reported 

it to be satisfactory. In contrast to this 71.6% reported their athletics training to be 

unsatisfactory or non existent. The results concerning dance show a similar picture with over 

half, 51.4%, of the respondents reporting ‘unsatisfactory; or ‘no training’ provided and only 

41.9% indicating that their training was satisfactory (36.5%) or very satisfactory (5.4%). 

Outdoor pursuits and aquatics present very low satisfaction rating with the level of training 

received. In Outdoor Pursuits 77% of teachers felt that the training was unsatisfactory or 

they had received no training. Aquatics appears to be the most serious case. 76.5% of the 

teachers surveyed, reported that they had received no training or the training had been 

unsatisfactory in this strand of physical education.

When asked to comment on their physical education training the vast majority of 

responses were negative in nature. Of those who indicated a positive response, most 

reported their training to be ‘excellent’ but not in all strands. The majority reporting negative 

comments found the training ‘inadequate’ and reported that areas such as gymnastics, dance 

and aquatics received little recognition. This is reflected in the lack of confidence reported in 

the teaching of these strands. Other teachers felt that it didn’t prepare them for schools with
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multi-grade classes and limited facilities, One teacher described his physical education 

training as “a pastime approach not a lifeskill approach” while another stated that “I did not 

have physical education at all in school, very little training in college and no additional 

training in twenty years except attendance at a couple of summer courses in my own time at 

my own expense”. Many teachers felt that the training should be ongoing.

Ta b le  5.16

Teachers who attended at p hysica l education in -se rv ic e  since leaving college

Tea chers who attended in -se rv ic e N um b e r %
Yes 42 56.8
No 30 40.5
No Reply 2 2.7
Total 74 100

Over half of the teachers (56.8%) in the survey had attended in-service training in 

physical education since leaving college. However, a significant percentage (40.5%) had 

received no extra training or updating in physical education since their initial college training.

When asked to comment on the in-service physical education training received, the 

vast majority found it to be a positive experience. Most teachers reported the courses to be 

‘excellent’, ‘practical’ and ‘class friendly’. A minority who found the courses inadequate felt 

that the courses made assumptions about facilities. One teacher stated that she learned more 

from watching a physical education specialist employed by her Board of Management, 

working in her own school. Another teacher noted that it was necessary to keep updating 

one’s expertise through in-service.
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Teachers who have a nother teacher teach th e ir class 

p hysica l education

Table 5.17

O th e r teacher teaching P h ysic a l Education N um b er %
Yes 19 25.7
No 54 73
No reply 1 1.3
Totals 74 100

Over a quarter of the teachers surveyed reported that another teacher taught their 

class physical education. Some schools employed a specialist physical education teacher who 

taught physical education throughout the school, while in other schools teachers swapped 

with other teachers for physical education because of lack of confidence in this area or they 

were specialists in other areas (e.g. music). In one school, ‘a special school’, specialist 

qualified staff were used for physical education and other subjects.

Ta b le  5 .18

Schools w ho em ploy an o utsid e  person to teach p hysica l education

Em p lo y an outsid e person N um b e r %
Yes 42 56.8
No 32 43.2
Totals 74 100

A majority of teachers (56.8%) reported that their school employed an outside person 

to teach some aspect of physical education. Most of these outside school people taught 

either aquatics, gymnastics, dance or gaelic games. The reasons given for employing these 

people were mainly a lack of expertise by teachers and the fact that these people were 

‘qualified coaches’ in their particular area. In regard to swimming, it was usually a member
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of the local pool staff or a designated swimming teacher that was employed. In Gaelic 

games, a GAA sponsored scheme provided qualified coaches to teach these 

games in school. Most of the ‘outside people’ taught classes from 30 -60 minute duration. 

The frequency of classes was usually once a week. In Gaelic games this was usually a 6 to 8 

week course and in swimming it ranged from 6 weeks to a full year.

Ta b le  5 .19

Confidence teaching the stra n d s o f p hysic a l education

Ve
Conf

ry
ident

Confident Don’t
Know

Not
Confident

Don’t
Teach

No Reply Totals

No % No % No % No % No % No % No %
Games 24 32.4 38 51.5 3 4 6 8.1 2 2.7 1 1.3 74 100

Athletics 8 10.8 35 47.2 11 14.9 7 9.5 11 14.9 2 2.7 74 100

Gym 3 4 13 17.6 12 16.2 20 27.0 25 33.9 1 1.3 74 100

Dance 3 4 15 20.3 12 16.2 18 24.3 23 31.2 3 4 74 100

Outdoor 8 10.8 14 18.9 11 14.9 14 18.9 26 35.2 1 1.3 74 100

Aquatics 2 2.7 10 13.5 8 10.8 10 13.5 43 58.2 1 1.3 74 100

Regarding the levels of confidence, the majority of teachers 83.9%, felt ‘confident’ or 

‘very confident’ in games and almost everyone teaches games. In teaching Athletics there is 

also a high level of confidence with 58.1% expressing confidence in their ability. However, in 

the other strands the confidence levels are much lower. In gymnastics only 21.6% expressed 

confidence in their teaching and 60.9% felt that they were not confident or they didn’t teach 

it. There is also a high proportion of teachers who ‘don’t know’ (16.2%). There is a similar 

result for Dance with 24.3% of respondents expressing confidence in their teaching but 

55 .5% of teachers felt that they were not confident or did not teach it at all. Outdoor and 

Adventure activities show a similar picture as 54% don’t feel confident or don’t teach it and 

only 29.7% felt confident in their teaching. The Aquatics strand shows the poorest results in
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terms of confidence. Only 16.2% feel confident in the teaching of aquatics and a massive 

58.2% don’t teach it at all.

This shows that teachers are most confident in games and athletics but their 

confidence is significantly lower in the other strands. This ties in to some degree with the 

results for satisfaction in training where most people were satisfied about their training in 

games but felt that other strands were neglected.

Ta b le  5 .20

Degree o f sa tisfa c tio n  w ith  the way you teach p hysica l education

Degree o f Sa tisfa c tio n N um b er %

Very satisfied 3 4
Satisfied 39 52.8
Not sure 12 16.2
Not satisfied 16 21.6
Very Dissatisfied 4 5.4
Total 74 100

Table 5.20 indicates that a small majority of teachers (56.8%) felt satisfied or very 

satisfied with the way they taught physical education, and just over a quarter felt not satisfied 

or very dissatisfied. There appears to be a discrepancy between the degree of satisfaction 

with training received and the degree of satisfaction with the way teachers teach physical 

education. Perhaps teachers are satisfied with the way they teach a limited physical education 

curriculum.

When asked to comment on their level o f satisfaction with the way they teach physical 

education many teachers qualified their declaration of satisfaction by saying that they were 

satisfied with they way they teach, given the restrictions they encounter, such as poor
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facilities. Others stated they were satisfied because the children were challenged, and enjoyed 

the physical education lesson but many teachers acknowledged that they would like to 

incorporate more of the strands. While they were satisfied with the way they taught physical 

education they were not satisfied with the relative neglect of areas such as gymnastics and 

dance. Teachers indicated that there were areas of the curriculum where they lacked 

competence and as a result they were reluctant to undertake these. One teacher declared that 

“I am satisfied with the aspects I teach but am confined by what I know”. Among the 16.2% 

who were ‘unsure’, teachers reported that between children being brought swimming and 

games organised by outsiders they taught very little physical education and so they were 

unsure as to how to comment. Those teachers who indicated a lack of satisfaction (27%) in 

the way they taught physical education, reported that lack of facilities and expertise were the 

main constraints.

Summary

Most of the teachers surveyed were female in line with nation-wide trends. The 

majority were aged between 31-50 could be described as teachers in mid-career. They taught 

large classes and often have a range of grades o f pupil in one class. Most of the teachers 

were trained in the state recognised training colleges, and so they would have received some 

training in physical education. A minority took a special physical education ‘elective’ in 

college. However, many teachers consider their training in the six strands of the physical 

education curriculum to be unsatisfactory. Over half have attended in-service in physical 

education since their initial training. The majority of teachers teach their own class physical 

education but many schools also employ outside specialists especially in aquatics, gymnastics 

and Gaelic games. This may be due in some part to a lack of confidence indicated by most 

teachers in certain strands o f the curriculum. In spite of their perception of being poorly
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trained and of lacking confidence in teaching many of the strands most teachers feel satisfied 

with the way they teach physical education. This discrepancy may be explained by the 

admission that most teachers teach a limited programme and they are satisfied with they way 

they teach this limited curriculum. They do not teach what they are not confident in.

5.4 Fa c ilit ie s

Ta b le  5.21 

F a c ilit ie s  available in  schools

Typ e  o f F a c ility N um b e r %

Indoor hall (exclusively for PE) 11 14.9

Indoor hall (multi purpose) 36 48.6

Outdoor tarmac/concrete area 69 93.2

Outdoor all-weather pitch 1 1.3

Outdoor grass playing field 55 74.3

Changing rooms 5 6.8

Changing rooms with showers 0 0

Table 5.21 details the availability of facilities to teachers in schools. 93.2% of 

teachers have access to outdoor tarmac/concrete area and 74.3% have access to a grass 

playing field. Outdoor facilities seem to be available to most teachers. However, indoor 

facilities are not so accessible. Less than half the respondents reported that they have an 

indoor facility available and only 14.9% have a purpose built indoor facility exclusively for 

physical education. No school has changing rooms with showers.
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Ta b le  5.22 

Le ve l o f sa tisfa c tio n  w ith  fa c ilitie s

Le ve l o f Sa tisfa c tio n  w ith  fa c ilitie s N um b e r %

Very Satisfied 7 9.5

Satisfied 22 29.7

Not Satisfied 16 21.6

Very Unsatisfied 29 39.2

No Opinion 0 0

Total 74 100

The majority of respondents 60.8% experience dissatisfaction with the level of 

facilities available to them for physical education and almost two-fifths of teachers are very 

unsatisfied. However, a sizeable percentage 39.2% reported themselves to be satisfied or 

very satisfied with their facilities.

When asked to comment on the facilities available those who reported that they had 

satisfactory facilities felt fortunate that because of these facilities many areas of the 

curriculum could be taught. However, many of the schools with facilities reported problems 

with them. In some schools while the facilities were good, the numbers of children meant 

that access to facilities was limited. Others felt that while they had access to facilities many 

of these were unsuitable. Tarmac areas were considered dangerous in more physical games. 

Schools which did have an indoor hall often reported these to be too small or dangerous 

because of poor design (pillars, low windows, used as corridors).

More than half of the teachers in the survey did not have access to an indoor facility. 

This severely restricted the amount and range of physical education available to children.
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Some teachers reported doing very little physical education during winter time. Others went 

swimming as this was the only indoor facility available. This lack of indoor facilities seems 

more pronounced in small schools of 4 teachers or less.

Ta b le  5 .23

C om parison o f fa c ilitie s and school s ize  ( in  teacher num b ers)

Teacher N um b er 1-4 5 -10 11-20 20+

Indoor 34.5% 57.9% 88.2% 100%

Outdoor 100% 94.7% 94.1% 87.5%

A comparison of the facilities available and school size illustrates this. In the survey 

all schools of 20 or more teachers had an indoor facility. 88.2% of 11 to 20 teacher school 

had an indoor facility. Almost 58% of 5 to 10 teacher schools had an indoor facility. But in 

smaller 1 -4  teacher schools only 34.5%, just over one third, have an indoor facility. In 

respect of outdoor facilities almost all schools seem to be well served and small schools do 

best.

Ta b le  5 .24 

F a c ilit ie s  m ost fre q u e n tly  used

Typ e  o f Fa c ilit ie s 1 2 3

No % No % No %

Indoor hall 9 12.2 6 8.1 0 0

Indoor hall (multi purpose) 19 25.7 7 9.5 6 8.11

Outdoor tarmac/concrete 28 37.8 25 33.8 8 0.8

Outdoor all weather 1 1.3 0 0 1 1.3

Outdoor grass 10 13.5 21 28.4 20 27

Changing rooms 0 0 1 1.3 1 1.3

Changing rooms with shower 0 0 0 0 0 0
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The teachers were asked to identify the facilities most frequently used by them in 

school, where 1 indicated the most frequently, 2 the second most frequently used and 3 the 

third most important and so on. Most teachers stopped after the first 3, so Table 5.24 shows 

the three most frequently used facilities.

Not surprisingly this table reflects the information concerning the availability of 

facilities in schools. ‘Outdoor tarmac/concrete’ was the most widely available and is reported 

here as most frequently used. ‘Outdoor grass’ is next in availability and next in use and also 

‘indoor hall (multi-purpose)’ is third in availability and third in use.

Ta b le  5 .25

F a c ilit ie s available to the school fo r p hysica l education in  the lo c a lity

Typ e  o f fa c ility N um b er %

Swimming Pool 59 79.7

Sports Hall 21 28.4

Leisure Centre 7 9.5

Outdoor Pursuits Centre 3 4

Others (Gym, hockey pitch, tennis court, handball alley, GAA field 5 6.8

None 3 4

No reply 2 2.7

As table 5.25 indicates the majority of respondents (79.7%) have a swimming pool 

available in the locality and 28.4% have a sports hall in the locality. Outdoor pursuits centres 

and Leisure centres do not seem to be available to many schools. Other facilities available to 

a minority of schools include hockey pitch, tennis court, GAA field, handball alley, pitch and 

putt course and gymnasia.
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Table 5.26

Facilities available in the locality that are used by the School

Typ e  o f fa c ility N um b er %

Swimming Pool 55 74.3

Sports Hall 17 23

Leisure Centre 3 4

Outdoor Pursuits Centre 1 1.3

Others 3 4

None (Gym, Pitch & Putt, Driving Range, GAA Pitch) 9 12.2

No Reply 5 6.8

The use of outside facilities by the school is shown in table 5.26. Almost three 

quarters 74.3% of schools use a local swimming pool and almost one quarter use a local 

sports hall. The results relating to availability of facilities and use of facilities in the locality 

outside the school are very similar. There appears to be a high correlation between 

availability and use of facilities in the locality of schools.

When asked to comment on outside school facilities many teachers reported support 

for the idea. Some schools used the pool as their physical education class for the winter 

because of the lack of indoor hall and the inclement weather. However, other schools 

identified certain constraints in accessing these facilities. The expense of facility fees, cost of 

transport, and time involved in transport were seen as prohibitive factors. These were 

especially prominent in small rural schools.
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Summary

Most schools have an outdoor facility for teaching physical education but less than 

half of the schools in the survey had indoor facilities. It is understandable then why the 

majority of respondents indicated that their facilities were unsatisfactory.

Even where facilities were available, many teachers felt that they were unsuitable.

The three facilities most commonly used were outdoor tarmac/concrete, outdoor grass 

facilities and indoor hall. This, not surprisingly, reflected the availability of facilities for 

schools. In their locality many schools made use of outside school facilities with pools and 

sports halls being most frequently used. However, the expense in terms of money and time 

was often prohibitive.

The lack of appropriate facilities is a major finding in this study, with a significant 

majority of teachers indicating their dissatisfaction. The small rural schools seem particularly 

disadvantaged in terms of facilities in school and in the locality.

5.5 T im e

Ta b le  5.27

Tim eta b le d  p hysica l education slo t

Tim eta b led  P h ysic a l Ed uc a tio n  S lo t N um b e r %

Yes 70 94.6

No 4 5.4

Total 74 100

The respondents reported that the vast majority of teachers (94.6%) have a timetabled 

physical education slot with a minority 5.4% not having an assigned physical education slot.
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This may be due to a number of factors - including the need to timetable due to lack of 

facilities or the influence of school planning.

In this study every class was reported as experiencing physical education at least once 

a month. No respondent indicated that the children in his/her class received no physical 

education.

Ta b le  5 .28 

Frequency o f p hysica l education le sso ns

Frequency N um b er %

Daily 2 2.7

Once a week 38 51.5

Twice a week 29 39.2

3-4 times a week 1 1.3

Once a fortnight 3 4

Once a month 1 1.3

Less than once a month 0 0

Never 0 0

No reply 0 0

Total 74 100

The majority of teachers 51,3% reported teaching physical education once a week. A 

significant number, 39.2%, however, indicated that they taught physical education twice a 

week. Only 2.7% reported teaching physical education daily while some children 5.3%, only 

received physical education once a week or once a month.
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Table 5.29

Duration of average outdoor physical education lesson

D u ra tio n  in  m inute s N um b e r %

0-15 0 0

16-30 25 33.8

31-45 25 33.8

46-60 19 25.7

60+ 1 1.3

None 2 2.7

No reply 2 2.7

Total 74 100

Table 5 .29 shows the length of outdoor physical education lessons. Where teachers 

indicated none or no reply it was assumed that no outdoor lessons took place. This would 

appear to be a reasonable assumption as some respondents indicated that they had no 

outdoor facilities, (see table 5.21 on facilities). The majority of lessons (67.6%) were 

between 16 and 45 mins with no respondent indicating lessons of 0-15 mins duration. Only 

27% of teachers reported that they were teaching lessons of 46-60 or 60+ mins of physical 

education as recommended by the Revised Curriculum.
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Table 5.30

Duration of average indoor physical education lesson

D u ra tio n  in  m inute s N um b e r %

0-15 2 2.7

16-30 22 29.7

31-45 24 32.4

46-60 9 12.2

60+ 1 1.3

None 5 6.8

No reply 11 14.9

Total 74 100

Table 5.30 presents the information of the average duration of indoor physical 

education lessons. Where teachers indicated none or no reply it was assumed that no indoor 

lessons were taught. This would appear to be a reasonable assumption considering the 

numbers of respondents who indicated that they lacked indoor facilities (table 5.21 on 

facilities). The percentage of respondents who responded with no indication of time is 

significant (21.7%) and may indicate a serious deficiency in indoor facilities. Again the 

majority of lessons (62.1%) lasted from 16 mins to 45 mins, with only 13.5% of teachers 

reporting that they taught the 60 mins stipulated in the Revised Curriculum.
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Table 5.31

Statements concerning time allocated to physical education

Statem ent N um b er %

Every class does physical education every week regardless of weather 34 46

Every class does physical education every week weather permitting 20 27

Most classes do physical education every week regardless of weather 12 16.2

Most classes do physical education every week weather permitting 8 10.8

Total 74 100

In relation to time allocated to physical education only 46% of respondents indicated 

that in their school every class does physical education every week regardless on the weather. 

The influence of weather, probably related to restricted indoor physical education facilities, 

can be seen in the high percentage of classes (37.8%) whose physical education is provided 

“weather permitting”.

Summary

Almost 95% of teachers indicated that their schools timetabled physical education for 

each class. Every teacher reported that his/her class received physical education with the 

majority receiving physical education at least once a week. The most commonly reported 

duration of physical education lessons indoor and outdoor, was 16 to 45 minutes. However, 

for many schools this time allocation is weather-dependent as they have no indoor facilities. 

The reported time allocation shown in this study was below the recommended time in the 

Revised Curriculum.
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The availability of equipment for physical education in primary schools was 

investigated in this survey. To determine how well resourced schools are to implement the 

revised curriculum, lists of prescribed equipment for the strands of physical education were 

taken from the Revised Curriculum Teacher Guidelines.3 Teachers were asked to indicate 

from three lists what physical education equipment was available in their school. There were 

separate lists for athletics and games, gymnastics and dance, and finally aquatics. There was 

no list for outdoor and adventure activities as these are recommended for Outdoor Pursuit 

Centres. Table 5.32 shows the results for equipment available for Athletics and Games.

5.6 Equipment

Ta b le  5 .32

Eq u ip m e n t available fo r A th le tic s and Games

Eq u ip m e nt available to you fo r A th le tic s and Games N um b e r %
A variety of large and small balls 70 94.6
Plastic Hoops 61 82.4
Canes 9 12.2
Skipping Ropes 61 82.4
Bean bags 67 90.5
Quoits 26 35.1
Wire skittles/foam hurdles 2 2.7
Plastic cones, multi-markers and space-markers 68 91.9
Braids or bibs 52 70.3
Plastic racquets, wooden play bats 42 56.8
Hockey sticks, hurleys, uni-hoc sticks 52 70.3
Wooden, plastic or alloy relay batons 16 21.6
Plastic or wire containers 17 23
Ball carrying nets 18 24.3
Chalk 45 60.8
Tape 21 28.4
Stop watch 13 17.6
Others 8 10.8

The vast majority of schools had a large amount of games equipment including a 

variety of balls, beanbags, cones and markers, hoops, ropes and bibs. However, just over half
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of the schools surveyed had 50% or more of the recommended equipment for games, and no 

school had all of the recommended equipment.

Other equipment schools used for games and athletics included hurleys, helmets, 

volleyball equipment, badminton equipment and portable goals and nets. There appears to be 

a huge range in the equipment available, with a minority of schools well resourced and a 

significant number with less than half of the recommended equipment.

A similar investigation was carried out on equipment available for gymnastics and

dance.

Ta b le  5 .33

Eq u ip m e n t available fo r G ym na stics and Dance

Eq u ip m e n t available fo r gym and dance N um b e r %

Selection of music 35 47.3

Tape recorder 66 89.2

Hoops 52 70.3

Plastic cones 57 77

Gymnastic mats 49 66.2

Portable or fixed climbing frame with attachments 23 31.1

Balance benches 38 51.3

Bar box or movement table 15 20.3

Others 8 10.8

None 2 2.7

No reply 1 1.3

While the large majority of schools had a tape-recorder (89.2%), plastic cones and 

hoops only two thirds of schools surveyed had gymnastic mats, just over half had balance 

benches and less than one third had portable or fixed climbing frames. The equipment for
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dance is very general in its nature but the gymnastic equipment is more specialised. Most 

schools lack this specialised equipment to teach the gymnastic strand of the curriculum. 

Overall only about 46% of schools have half or more than half the prescribed equipment for 

gymnastics and dance and two schools claim to have none of this equipment.

In relation to aquatics, the teachers surveyed reported that very few schools had any 

of the prescribed equipment. One third of schools had swimming floats, and 10.8% had 

diving rings and ropes.

Ta b le  5 .34

Eq u ip m e n t available fo r A q ua tic s.

Eq u ip m e n t available fo r gym and dance N um b e r %

Swimming floats 25 33.8

Diving rings 8 10.8

Diving sticks 6 8.1

Weights diving hoops 4 5.4

Ropes 8 10.8

Poles 3 4

Others 9 12.2

None 11 14.9

No reply 30 40.5

Eleven schools (14 .9%) reported that they had none of the equipment and over two 

fifths made no reply. The no reply could indicate that these schools do not do Aquatics or 

that they also have none of the equipment. Overall 55.4% of schools may have none of the 

prescribed equipment for aquatics. Of those who claim they have aquatic equipment
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available, many respondents stated that this equipment was provided by the swimming pool 

not the school.

Ta b le  5.35

Le ve l o f sa tisfa c tio n  w ith  equipm ent

Eq u ip m e n t available fo r gym and dance N um b e r %

Vary satisfied 8 10.8

Satisfied 32 43.3

Not satisfied 22 29.7

Very unsatisfied 11 14.9

No opinion 0 0

No reply 1 1.3

Totals 74 100

A significant majority of respondents 64.1% were satisfied or very satisfied with the 

equipment available to them for physical education with 44.6% reporting that they were not 

satisfied or very unsatisfied. This seems to be at variance with the reported equipment 

available for the strands. This might be explained by the fact that many teachers are satisfied 

with the equipment they have available because they teach such a restricted programme - 

mostly games and athletics.

All of the schools who claimed their equipment was very satisfactory were large 

urban or suburban schools of 8 teachers or more. In contrast the schools who expressed the 

opinion that their equipment was ‘very unsatisfactory’ were mostly smaller rural schools of 4 

teachers or less. Of the 11 schools who felt their equipment was very unsatisfactory, 8 

(72.7%) were rural schools with 4 or less teachers.
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When asked to comment on their level of satisfaction with the equipment available to 

them for physical education the responses were varied and wide ranging. Many teachers felt 

their school had a good selection of equipment but others considered their equipment to be 

totally inadequate. Some teachers highlighted the relationship between equipment and 

facilities in which to use the equipment. With only outdoor facilities they had and needed 

only outdoor equipment. The storage of equipment and the wear and tear of equipment were 

also mentioned many times. While some teachers acknowledged the Department of 

Education & Science sports grant,4 many felt that it was inadequate and that schools would 

have to continue to fundraise to maintain an appropriate supply of equipment. They regarded 

their equipment as satisfactory ‘considering the facilities available’.

Summary

The majority of schools in this survey reported having less than 50% of the 

recommended physical education equipment for implementing the Revised Curriculum in 

games, athletics, gymnastics and dance. Two schools claim to have none of the equipment 

for gymnastics and dance. For aquatics, very few schools had any equipment although those 

that attended swimming pools indicated that the equipment was available at the pool. No 

school reported having all of the recommended equipment. Given the poor provision of 

equipment it is surprising to find a majority of teachers ‘satisfied’ with the equipment 

available to them. However, much of the equipment reported to be available in most schools, 

is games equipment and with facilities and equipment for outdoor games available many 

teachers may feel their equipment is satisfactory to teach the limited physical education 

programme which many schools offer. The equipment may be satisfactory to teach an 

outdoor games programme but not the six strands of the physical education curriculum.
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With the anecdotal and research evidence indicating that physical education was 

considered a low status subject, it was decided to investigate teacher attitudes to physical 

education in primary schools. How a subject is regarded and perceived may influence the 

degree of acceptance and implementation in schools. Teachers were asked to rate the 

primary school subjects in order of importance as they themselves perceive them, and as the 

school perceives them.

When asked to rate subjects in order of importance as they themselves saw them, the 

majority of teachers rated English as the most important subject, followed by Maths. 

Interestingly physical education was rated the third most important just ahead of Irish and 

well ahead of the other subjects. Four teachers made no reply and 3 other teachers stated 

that they regarded all subjects as being of equal importance.

When asked to rate the subjects in order of importance in their school, the majority of 

teachers rated English again as the most important subject, followed once again in second 

place by Maths. Irish was considered to be third most important and physical education was 

considered to be the fourth most important subject this time. In both of these results physical 

education was reported to be a subject which was viewed as significant and important by the 

teachers surveyed. The fact that this questionnaire dealt with physical education may have 

produced a certain favourable response to the importance of physical education.

Nevertheless, these results indicate a significant degree of importance attaching to physical 

education in primary schools in the opinion of the teachers surveyed.

5.7 Attitudes
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The teachers surveyed were also asked to identify the factors which they considered 

most inhibited the implementation of a physical education curriculum. Over 40% of the 

teachers identified lack of facilities as their number one choice as an inhibiting factor and 16% 

identified lack of adequate teacher training. Table 5.36 shows the overall order of 

importance as inhibiting factors in the implementation of physical education.

Ta b le  5 .36

O rd e r o f im portance as in h ib it in g  facto rs

O rd e r o f Im portance Fa c to r

First lack of facilities

Second lack of adequate teacher training

Third class size

Fourth lack of suitable equipment

Fifth lack of time on curriculum

Sixth lack of confidence

Seventh poorly defined programme

Eight safety fears

Ninth low status

Overall, the lack of facilities, was identified as the most important inhibiting factor, 

followed in second place by lack of adequate teacher training. Class size might be considered 

a surprising third in order of importance before lack of suitable equipment. Poorly defined 

programme also appears to be well down the order considering the criticism Curaclam na 

Bunscoile received. This may indicate that the problem was more to do with the lack of 

infra-structure (facilities and equipment) to implement the programme rather than the 

programme itself.
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The ranking of Tow status’ of physical education as the least inhibiting factor is 

congruent with the high status which teachers indicated they had for physical education by 

ranking it high in the order of important subjects.

In the survey teachers were also asked to select from a list the three most important 

factors in implementing a physical education curriculum.

Ta b le  5 .37 

M o st im p o rta n t facto rs in  im p lem enting  a p hysica l education program m e

M o st im p o rta nt facto rs P r io r it y

1 2 3 O ve ra ll

P r io r it y

Small class size 10 6 9 5

Provision of adequate facilities 31 15 7 1

Better teacher education in physical education 16 11 9 2

Provision of adequate equipment 3 23 12 4

Regular relevant in-service training in physical education 9 13 20 3

Provision of teaching resources 4 5 16 6

No Reply 1 1

Provision of adequate facilities was identified as the most important factor in 

implementing a physical education programme. This was followed by better teacher 

education in physical education which was second and regular relevant in-service training 

which was ranked third.
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Table 5.38

Ratings of importance of physical education

Y o u C h ild P a re n ts School
P rin c ip a l

Dept o f 
Ed uca tio n &  

Science
Very important 42 54 11 35 5

56.8% 73% 14.9% 47.3% 6.8%
Important 31 18 43 28 15

41.9% 24.3% 58.1% 37.8% 20.3%
No opinion 1 2 8 5 11

1.3% 2.7% 10.8% 6.8% 14.8%
Not very important 0 0 12 4 37

0% 0% 16.2% 5.4% 50%
Not important at all 0 0 0 0 5

0% 0% 0% 0% 6.8%
No reply 0 0 0 2 1

0% 0% 0% 2.7% 1.3%
Total No 74 74 74 74 74
Total % 100 100 100 100 100

A huge percentage 98.7% of the teachers surveyed rate physical education as 

important or very important with not one teacher rating it as not very important or not 

important at all. This indicates a high status for physical education among the teachers. 

Teachers also feel that most children, parents and school principals rate physical education as 

important or very important. However, teachers’ perceptions of how highly the Department 

of Education & Science rate physical education are very different. Only 27.1% of teachers 

think that the Department rates physical education as important or very important while a 

significant 56.8% reckon that the Department rates physical education as ‘not very 

important’ or ‘not important at all’.
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Table 5.39

Reasons to cancel physical education class

Reasons fo r cancelling N um b er %

Inclement weather 40 54

Hall being used for other activity 32 43.2

Disciplinary measure 13 17.6

Seasonal activities/play etc 41 55.4

Safety Reasons 24 32.4

Other 5 6.8

No Answer 2 2.7

The main reasons that teachers might cancel a physical education lesson were 

inclement weather, seasonal activities/plays and hall being used for other activity. Nearly one 

third would cancel physical education for safety reasons and 17.6% would cancel physical 

education for disciplinary reasons. There appears to be a discrepancy here between the 

importance teachers have ascribed to physical education lessons and yet they would cancel 

lessons for disciplinary reasons. Cancelling physical education due to inclement weather may 

be related to lack of indoor facilities encountered in table 6.21. The high percentage who 

would cancel for seasonal activities and hall being used for other activity may also be related 

to the proliferation of general purpose halls instead of physical education halls in many 

schools. The issue of safety may also be prominent here and is also related to facilities and 

their suitability. The ‘other’ category for cancelling physical education included four teachers 

who said they would not cancel a lesson.
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Table 5.40

Would you like to teach more physical education

W o uld  you lik e  to teach m ore p hysica l education N um b e r %

Yes 56 75.7

No 17 23

No reply 1 1.3

Total 74 100

Over three quarters of the respondents indicated that they would like to teach more 

physical education given the choice. Some teachers qualified this statement by saying that 

they would like to teach more as in a broader range of activities, provided they were given 

proper training in these areas. Many teachers reiterated their belief in the importance and 

value of physical education in developing the whole child and in the context of health and 

establishing physically active habits.

23% of the teachers indicated that they would not wish to do more physical 

education. Reasons given for this were that physical education was adequately catered for 

timewise in their school or that due to ‘curriculum overload’ no more time could be allocated 

to physical education. Some teachers also indicated that they felt incompetent and lacked the 

confidence to teach more physical education as they felt themselves too inadequately trained 

to do it.

Summary

Most teachers rate physical education as an important subject in the primary school 

curriculum, ranking it among the first four important subjects on the curriculum themselves 

and in their school. Teachers identified lack of facilities, lack of teacher training, class size
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and lack of equipment as the four most inhibiting factors in implementing a physical 

education programme. The low status of physical education was ranked last in the list which 

is consonant with the high status the teachers surveyed indicated they had for physical 

education. Teachers reported that the most important factors in implementing a physical 

education curriculum were provision of adequate facilities, better teacher education, relevant 

in-service training and provision of adequate equipment. There is a strong correlation 

between factors that inhibit implementation and factors that are important for implementation 

- facilities, training and equipment are all factors in both.

Teachers indicated that everyone in schools rated physical education as an important 

subject but they felt that the Department of Education did not rate it highly. Teachers 

cancelled lessons for various reasons such as inclement weather, hall being used for other 

reasons, seasonal activities and even as a disciplinary measure. Most of these could be 

explained by the poor facility provision in some schools but the disciplinary measure is not 

consonant with a view of physical education as a high status subject. Over three quarters of 

the teachers would like to teach more physical education given proper training and facilities. 

Overall teachers seem to have a high regard for physical education and claim they consider it 

to be an important subject.
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5.8 Curriculum

Table 5.41

Degree to which teachers followed the 1971 Physical Education Curriculum

H o w  closely d id  you fo llo w  the C u rric u lu m N um b er %

Very closely 0 0

Closely 4 5.4

Used as a guideline 37 50

Paid little attention to it 20 27

Ignored it 12 16.2

No answer 1 1.3

Total 74 100

In relation to the older curriculum, Curaclam na Bunscoile 1971, only a tiny minority 

reported following it closely. Half of the respondents said they used it as a guideline but a 

significant number 27% paid little attention to it. More noteworthy perhaps is the number of 

teachers 16.2% who openly ignored it. The ‘no answer’ was from a teacher who was in her 

first year teaching and claimed to be using the Revised Curriculum for Physical Education.

When asked to comment on Curaclam na Bunscoile many teachers acknowledged that 

the theory behind it was valid but that it never really transferred into practice. Some teachers 

described it as ‘aspirational’ and a significant number pointed to the lack of resources and 

training for its implementation. While teachers recognised that it was progressive for its 

time, they reported that it suffered from lack of proper facilities, equipment and teacher 

training. Some teachers criticised the content, guidelines and layout as too vague. The 

facilities issue was the most quoted issue regarding Curaclam na Bunscoile 1971.
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p hysica l education

Table 5.42

Numbers of teachers who have read the 1999 Revised Curriculum for

Read the Re vised  P h ysic a l Ed uca tio n C u rric u lu m N um b e r %

Yes 30 40.5

No 42 56.8

No reply 2 2.7

Total 74 100

The majority of respondents (56.8%) have not read the 1999 Revised Curriculum 

guidelines for physical education. However a significant number, over two-fifths claim to 

have read them. Considering the fact that no in-service days for physical education have been 

organised yet and the amount of curriculum change teachers are presently involved in, this 

40.5% may be viewed as a positive sign of interest in the physical education curriculum.

Most teachers who have read it seem to view the revised curriculum in a positive 

light. Many recognise that it has made strides to embrace all aspects of physical education. 

However, issues of facilities and resourcing of the curriculum are also prominent. Teachers 

in multi-grade classes, while accepting the improvement in lesson plans, sought more detailed 

instructions on how to lay out multi-classes.

Summary

Most teachers did not follow the 1971 Curaclam na Bunscoile for physical education very 

closely. Half of the teachers stated that they used it only as a ‘guideline’ and almost one sixth 

of teachers ignored it. The main reasons given for these responses included the lack of
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training and resourcing for full implementation of the curriculum. The lack of facilities was 

referred to constantly as a reason why people did not follow it closely.

A significant number of teachers have read the Revised Curriculum for physical 

education. Many indicated that it was a significant improvement on the 1971 document in 

terms of detail and guidelines. However, teachers still expressed reservations about the level 

of implementation due to poor facilities and lack of training in the strands of physical 

education. A large number of teachers did not seem to follow any prescribed physical 

education curriculum and the planning of physical education would appear to be fragmented 

and uncoordinated in many classes and schools.

5.9 A ssessm ent

Ta b le  5 .43

U se  o f fo rm a l assessm ent procedures o f p hysica l education

U se  o f fo rm a l assessm ent procedures N um b e r %

Yes 6 8.1

No 66 89.2

No reply 2 2.7

Total 74 100

Very few teachers (8.1%) use formal assessment procedures in physical education. 

This is perhaps not so surprising as the assessment of physical education is a new element in 

the revised curriculum. The 1971 Curaclam na Bunscoile for physical education never dealt 

with this topic and so the response of 89.2% of teachers that use no formal assessment 

procedures is not unexpected. However, this result does have implications for in-service 

provision in this aspect of physical education.
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Those teachers that did use formal assessment procedures indicated that they 

observed and recorded details of co-ordination, speed and skill development. Some teachers 

used award schemes for skill assessment. One teacher felt that “children are being tested to 

death” and that they should be let “enjoy their physical education without having to be 

tested”.

Summary

The vast majority of teachers do not use any formal assessment in physical education. 

The minority of teachers who indicated that they use formal assessment procedures seem to 

employ a variety of procedures involving recording individual attainments in co-ordination 

and skill development.
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C H A P T E R  6 

C O N C L U S IO N S  A N D  R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S

6.1 In tro d u c tio n

This study set out to investigate the physical education curriculum in primary 

schools, its level of implementation and the factors which impeded its implementation. It 

explored the rationale for including physical education in primary school and the many 

benefits physical education provides for the developing child. The studies and surveys 

relating to physical education were reviewed to highlight the level of implementation of 

physical education in Irish primary schools and to identify factors which have impeded the 

fuller implementation of the physical education curriculum. The 1999 Revised Curriculum 

was compared to the 1971 Curriculum in relation to physical education, to determine how 

and to what extent the revised curriculum has developed and improved on the older one. 

Finally, an empirical study was conducted to investigate the current state of physical 

education provision and to identify the current impediments to implementation. This data, it 

is hoped, may help to guide the implementation of the Revised Curriculum in physical 

education and promote fuller implementation by identifying inhibiting factors and making 

pertinent recommendations. Having examined the rationale for physical education in 

primary school, reviewed the studies on its implementation, traced the development of the 

revised curriculum and investigated the current practice in schools, it is now appropriate to 

turn to an interpretation of this data.

This chapter endeavours to summarise the findings of the study, to determine the 

conclusions which can be drawn from this and to present recommendations which may 

improve the situation. Providing an overview of the whole study, it is presented in four
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sections. Section 6.1 introduces the chapter and sets out how the chapter is presented. In 

Section 6.2 an overview of the study is provided including conclusions relating to the 

rationale, to the literature review and to the comparative analysis of the 1971 and 1999 

physical education curricula. Section 6.3 sets out the conclusions to be drawn from the 

empirical research component of the study. Finally in Section 6.4, the implications of these 

results and the recommendations based on the results of this study are put forward to help 

promote fuller implementation of the Revised Curriculum for physical education in primary 

schools.

6.2 C onc lusio ns on Ra tio na le , Im p lem enta tion and C u rric u lu m  C om p a rison

The main aims of this study were to examine physical education in Irish primary 

schools including the rationale for its inclusion, the level of implementation, the inhibiting 

factors which impeded implementation, the difficulties which have been addressed and to 

identify those which remain unresolved. The rationale for including physical education in 

the primary school curriculum and its contribution to the child’s holistic development were 

explored in Chapter one. The main conviction emerging from this research was that 

physical education can play an important role in the physical, personal, social and intellectual 

development of the primary school child. Physical education is a vital part of each child’s 

education.

However, a review of research on the level of implementation of the physical 

education curriculum in primary school in Chapter 2 highlighted the low level of 

implementation of a balanced physical education curriculum throughout the lifeterm of the 

1971 Curriculum. Many factors such as lack of facilities and equipment, poor teacher 

competence and confidence, lack o f time allocation, attitudes and relevant physical
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education syllabus were identified as impediments to fuller implementation of the primary 

school physical education curriculum. In the studies on physical education in Irish primary 

schools these constraints had been repeatedly identified, but few have been properly 

addressed.

A comparison of the 1971 Curriculum in physical education and the 1999 Revised 

Curriculum in physical education showed that significant advances have been made in 

curriculum design, especially in relation to teacher guidelines, well defined syllabus and 

organisational planning. Major constraints regarding the lack of teacher guidance were 

addressed through the publication of Teacher Guidelines handbook for physical education. 

The issue of time allocation was also addressed in the provision of a minimum one hour per 

week for physical education in the Revised Curriculum. However, this new curriculum 

should not be viewed as the final solution. The provision of a detailed, relevant, balanced 

physical education curriculum is no guarantee of an adequate provision of physical 

education in the country’s primary schools.

6.3 C o nc lusio ns fro m  the E m p iric a l S tu d y

While the empirical study only dealt with physical education in one county, Co. 

Kildare, it covered a wide range of school sizes and types in urban, suburban and rural areas 

and a wide range of classes in schools. In relation to teachers, the study embraced the full 

spectrum of teaching experience from teachers in their first year to teachers in the twilight of 

their careers. It also contained a well proportioned sample in the male to female balance in 

comparison with the nation-wide ratio o f male to female teachers. While recognising the 

constraints of generalisability from a study with a small sample, the following conclusions 

are put forward based on the data analysed in the empirical study.
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Many teachers consider themselves ill-equipped to teach physical education. A large 

proportion feel their initial training in physical education at college was unsatisfactory in all 

strand areas except games. A significant proportion of teachers have received no in-career 

training in physical education. In aquatics and outdoor activities many teachers received no 

training at all. Not surprisingly, teachers have very little confidence in their teaching of 

these strands and feel they need considerable up-skilling in physical education.

Facilities

The facilities available in many schools make it impossible to implement certain 

strands of the curriculum. Most o f the facilities available are outdoor facilities. Many 

schools have no indoor facilities which means physical education is weather dependent and 

the gymnastics and dance strands are neglected. Also, many of the existing indoor facilities 

are unsuitable for physical education. Smaller rural schools are particularly disadvantaged in 

terms of access to appropriate facilities. The lack of suitable facilities is a major impediment 

to the implementation of the physical education curriculum.

Equipment

The range and standard of equipment in many schools is inadequate to fully 

implement the Revised Curriculum. Schools have varying amounts of equipment but most 

of this is games related. Small schools appear to be particularly poorly resourced in regards 

to equipment.

Teachers
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Time

The provision of adequate time allocation for physical education on the curriculum 

needs to be addressed. The Revised Curriculum recommends one hour every week. While 

most teachers have a specific time-tabled physical education slot, very few teachers teach 

physical education for this recommended time. The time allocated to physical education is 

also related to availability of facilities.

Attitudes

Teachers appear to value physical education highly and claim to view it as a high 

status subject. They perceive that everybody in schools considers physical education to be 

important but many teachers feel that the Department of Education & Science rates physical 

education as unimportant. Most teachers state that they would like to teach more physical 

education given proper facilities, equipment and training. Factors which teachers 

considered as impediments to fuller implementation included poor facilities, lack of 

equipment, large class size, poor teacher education. They considered facilities, proper 

training (initial and in-service) and equipment as important prerequisites for the 

implementation of a physical education curriculum.

Teachers appear to have a positive attitude to physical education and claim to rate it 

highly. They feel that principals, teachers, parents and children all rate physical education 

highly but they feel that the Department of Education & Science is only partly committed to 

school physical education, and rates it as unimportant. Teachers report that facilities, 

teacher training and equipment are important factors that can enhance or inhibit physical 

education implementation.
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A majority of teachers report that they did not follow the 1971 physical education 

curriculum closely and that they have not read the 1999 Revised Curriculum for physical 

education. They do not appear to follow any alternative curriculum either. This may be 

related to restrictions of facilities, time, equipment and expertise which inhibit 

implementation. It may also be related in some degree to some teachers’ perceptions of 

physical education as more recreational than educational. In many cases, teachers appear to 

have recreated the curriculum to match it to their restricted circumstances. The curriculum 

must be properly resourced and schools must have facilities so that teachers can put the full 

curriculum guidelines into practice.

Assessment

The vast majority of teachers use no formal assessment in physical education. This 

is an area which teachers have very little experience of and in which they will require 

considerable initial and in-service training in the future.

Summary

The most important conclusions of this study are that facilities, teacher education 

and equipment are still major constraints in the implementation of the physical education 

curriculum. For those involved in teaching physical education, in formulating curricula and 

in implementing the Revised Curriculum in physical education the findings of this study have 

immediate and serious implications. Physical education has been shown to be a vital part of 

the primary school child’s education, offering significant opportunities for development 

socially, physically, intellectually and personally. A new Revised Curriculum has been 

designed to provide a relevant and balanced physical education in primary schools. This

Curriculum
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new physical education curriculum has taken due cognisance of the criticisms of the older 

curriculum and many improvements have been made. However, many of the impediments 

and constraints which restricted the implementation of the 1971 Curriculum and which were 

identified in the various surveys and studies including the empirical section of this study, 

remain and little appears to have been done to address these problems. Only the class size, 

time allocation and the relevant curriculum issues have been addressed to any significant 

degree. Other major constraints such as poor facility and equipment provision, lack of 

teacher competence and confidence and perceived lack of Department of Education support 

for physical education have not been addressed. The Revised Curriculum has failed to 

adequately address issues of equipment and facility provision and teacher expertise. 

Assumptions are still being made in this curriculum about the availability of facilities and 

equipment and about the competence of teachers to deliver this programme.

6.4 Recom m endations

The introduction of the Revised Curriculum in physical education offers a 

significant opportunity to address the issues and problems which have restricted the full 

implementation of an appropriate physical education curriculum in Irish primary schools. A 

new up-to-date, relevant curriculum has been produced and the previous impediments have 

been identified. In Ireland today we enjoy an economic boom which provides favourable 

economic conditions to establish a twenty-first century physical education programme in 

schools. Public awareness of our more sedentary lifestyle, the health benefits of physical 

activity and the importance of physical education in the holistic development of children 

presents this as an ideal opportunity to address the issues relating to lull implementation of 

physical education in primary school.
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The 1971 physical education curriculum failed to be fully implemented because 

teachers received inadequate retraining and because the restricted economic circumstances 

could not sustain the investment needed to match the resources to the curriculum in terms of 

class size, facilities and equipment. Also, the low status attributed to physical education at 

that time meant that when resources were restricted physical education was often one of the 

first subjects to lose out. In these early years of the twenty-first century conditions have 

improved considerably. The 1999 Revised Curriculum in physical education will be 

introduced in a very different context. The provision of a well designed physical education 

curriculum coinciding with a period of economic boom presents an unprecedented 

opportunity to fully resource, support and implement this highly regarded Revised 

Curriculum in physical education.

The support of many agencies has raised the profile and status of physical education 

in the public eye. The Irish Sports Council and the Gaelic Athletic Association have 

highlighted the importance of sports in schools. The Department of Health’s health 

promotion programmes have highlighted the health benefit of physical activity for children. 

The National Children’s Strategy has declared the governments’ commitment to give every 

Irish child access to play, sport, recreation and cultural activities to enrich the experience of 

childhood. The planned provision o f Stadium Ireland has heightened the public awareness 

of sports and physical education.

A unique opportunity presents itself, to fully resource and implement an up-to-date 

physical education programme with public support and the open approval of many 

government departments. This opportunity in such favourable circumstances may not 

present itself again. If the opportunity is not seized now when conditions are optimum,
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physical education may be condemned to the fringes of primary school education with the 

health, sporting, social and educational implications this represents, for this generation and 

future generations of Irish children.

The following recommendations are made which are bom out of the conclusions reached in 

this study and reflected in many of the studies reviewed, in the hope that they may help to 

improve the level of implementation of physical education in the Revised Curriculum.

1. Status

The status and profile of physical education in schools needs to be heightened. The 

Department of Education & Science needs to show a commitment to developing 

physical education as a core subject in primary schools. The rationale for physical 

education’s inclusion needs to be explicitly promoted. The Department, 

Inspectorate, Boards of Management in Schools, principals and teachers need to 

play a much more directive role in determining the image which children and their 

parents have of physical education, what is function is and its importance in the 

development of the child. In this context it is important that schools ensure that the 

attitudes and values which are practised in physical education are those which 

promote physical education as a positive educational experience for each child. 

Physical Education must be established and recognised as a core-subject within the 

School Plan and the resourcing and funding of it in school should reflect its central 

role in the development of each child. The high regard which teachers claim they 

have for physical education now needs to be transformed into a commitment to 

teach the Revised Curriculum in physical education in full.
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The provision of appropriate facilities must become a priority and the Department of 

Education & Science must ensure that each school has access to adequate facilities 

This study and previous studies have shown that facilities especially indoor facilities 

are inadequate in many schools for the provision of a balanced physical education 

programme. If facilities are not provided the Revised Curriculum in physical 

education will not be properly implemented. Small schools are particularly 

disadvantaged in the provision of indoor facilities. There is an immediate 

requirement to match facilities to the curriculum.

However, the government’s commitment to providing access to these 

facilities for all schools is in question. A member of the NCCA Curriculum 

Committee for Physical Education informed this researcher that the committee was 

not asked to make recommendations regarding provision of facilities.1 This was 

considered to be beyond the brief of this committee. The Primary School Sports 

Initiative which is concerned with the promotion of physical education sport and 

healthy lifestyles in primary schools is not addressing this issue either. A Physical 

Education Task Force set up as part of this initiative has focused on developing a 

pilot project to inform in-service training but again has failed to address the facilities 

issue. The government and the Department of Education & Science must 

immediately address the issue of provision of adequate facilities for without the 

proper infra-structure the revised physical education curriculum cannot be 

implemented. An in-depth survey of the needs of schools with regard to facilities

2. Facilities
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could be undertaken to identify the requirements o f schools and provide access to 

adequate facilities

Bearing in mind the large numbers of small rural schools in the country, it is 

perhaps, unrealistic to expect the government to provide a new indoor hall for every 

school. However, this should not prevent the provision of adequate facilities for 

schools. In many areas local facilities such as community halls, sports halls, GAA 

club halls and pitches, leisure centres and local sport club facilities are available. The 

government must create the circumstances to ensure that these facilities are made 

available to the schools which need them to fully implement the physical education 

curriculum. A programme of matching the facility requirements of schools with the 

community facilities available should be initiated to provide access to proper 

facilities. Where local community facilities are available and are supported by 

government funds, then the principal or a representative of the local primary schools 

should have an automatic seat on the committee and the local schools should have 

access to the facilities free of rent paying only a nominal charge for lighting/heating. 

In future building of community facilities, these facilities should be located close to 

schools with appropriate access for school purposes. In amalgamations or the 

building of new schools, the provision of proper physical education facilities should 

be a priority. The onus remains on the Government and Department of Education & 

Science to ensure that every school has access to appropriate facilities to implement 

the revised physical education curriculum. However, the Government’s commitment 

to and ability to provide adequate facilities by 2004 is seriously doubtful.
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The physical education component of teacher education (both initial and in-service) 

needs to be addressed urgently. Many teachers reported feeling a lack of confidence 

and competence in teaching certain strands of the curriculum and many felt their 

training was inadequate. Safety fears and litigation fears also prevent many teachers 

from teaching strands in which they feel ill-prepared and untrained. In their initial 

training, teachers must be trained so that they understand and feel competent in 

teaching all strands of the physical education curriculum. This will involve a greater 

commitment to physical education in Colleges of Education in terms of prioritising 

physical education and allocating extra time and resources to the subject.

The Revised Curriculum in physical education is going to make extra 

demands on the teacher and the school in terms of expertise and greater in-depth 

knowledge required. Provision must be made to up-skill teachers so that they feel 

confident and competent in teaching physical education. The Curriculum Committee 

for Physical Education recommended that ‘Comprehensive in-service’2 would be 

required to ensure full implementation of the revised physical education curriculum. 

The Government has established a Task Force, as part of the Primary School Sports 

Initiative to develop a pilot project to inform in-service training for the 

implementation of the Revised Curriculum in physical education. At this moment in 

time, the only provision for in-service in physical education, known to this 

researcher, is the two days in-service allocated by the Primary Curriculum Support 

Programme to physical education - one day in the school year 2003-2004 and one 

day in the school year 2004 - 2005, when the physical education curriculum is to be 

implemented.3 This will be totally inadequate to prepare teachers to teach the full

3. Teacher Education
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revised physical education programme. In this researcher’s experience of these 

‘curriculum days’ in other subjects, they have dealt with familiarising teachers with 

the new programmes and supporting schools in planning their own programmes for 

the specified subject. This is not ‘comprehensive in-service’ and fails to address the 

training, competence and confidence issues which have inhibited the provision of a 

balanced physical education programme.

A comprehensive programme of in-service training needs to be initiated as 

soon as possible to prepare teachers to implement the Revised Curriculum in 

physical education in 2004. This in-service must be country-wide and on-going to 

provide each teacher with the opportunity to up-skill their competencies in physical 

education in order to teacher the revised programme. It would seem unrealistic to 

expect every teacher in the country to be adequately trained by 2004. In charting a 

way forward, focusing on particular strands at the beginning and ensuring that 

teachers are competent in these first would be more realistic. Athletics, Gymnastics 

and Dance might be addressed first, as these require urgent attention. Most teachers 

seem to be confident teaching Games while the Aquatic and Outdoor and Adventure 

Activities require specialised facilities which it may be unrealistic to expect every 

school to have access to immediately. If the Government is serious about 

implementing the full revised physical education curriculum in primary schools, it 

must invest heavily and immediately in in-service so that teachers are prepared, 

competent and confident in teaching the strands.

Serious consideration should be given to appointing physical education 

curricular leaders in larger schools and employing peripathetic physical education
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teachers in smaller schools to empower class teachers through school based in- 

career development opportunities, to develop competence in physical education.

One instance of in-service education highlighted in the empirical study, was reported 

to be most beneficial by the teacher involved. In a rural small school, the Board of 

Management paid a gymnastics specialist to devise a programme and teach it to all 

classes in the school over the course of two terms. The class teachers observed 

these classes, took notes and helped the gymnastic specialist for the first term. In 

the second term, the class teachers taught the programme themselves under the 

guidance of the specialist. The teacher involved said that this was the best in-service 

training she had received because it was realistic and was performed in the 

environment and within the restrictions of her own school.

An adaptation of this in-school in-career development is being piloted in 

Scottish schools. The curricular leader in physical education teaches one class each 

week in a strand of physical education and the class teacher observes the lesson. 

Then the class teacher teaches the same lesson later in the week under the guidance 

of the curricular leader. A pool of such ‘curricular leaders’ could be established to 

serve as peripathetic teachers to a number of small schools each week or to work in 

a large school with all of the teachers each week for a term. Establishing and 

training such a pool of physical education specialists would be the first step in 

providing realistic school based in-career development in physical education.

Equipment

Adequate equipment must be available in schools to implement the physical 

education curriculum. This study and previous studies have shown that many



schools lack the basic equipment to implement the physical education programme. 

Having provided a list of equipment for physical education in the 1999 Primary 

Curriculum Teacher Guidelines Handbook, it is incumbent upon the Department of 

Education & Science to ensure that each school has the listed equipment. The 

Department of Education & Science grant of £1000 to disadvantaged schools and 

£500 to others is a step in the right direction. However, this grant will have to be 

maintained and maybe even increased over the years to ensure that equipment 

supplies are established and maintained within schools. Small rural schools and 

schools in disadvantaged areas which may lack strong parental funding need to be 

resourced and funded to ensure the full range of equipment is available.

5. Time

There must be a concerted commitment to allocating adequate time in schools to 

physical education. Principals and teachers need to ensure that there is a basic 

threshold of time allocated to physical education in schools and that perhaps some 

fraction of discretionary time is set aside for physical education.

6. Assessment

The area of assessment is an aspect of physical education which needs to be 

addressed promptly. Most teachers have no recognised assessment procedures for 

physical education. The establishment of assessment procedures for physical 

education in schools may, not only help legitimise it as a core subject but also help 

relate the physical education programme to its rationale and aims and objectives and 

thereby establish physical education as a central area of a child’s education.
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Assessment must form a core element of teacher education in physical education in 

Colleges of Education.

Responsibility

Each stakeholder in the education system needs to accept responsibility for their 

contribution to ensuring the provision of a relevant balanced physical education 

programme. The Department of Education and Science needs to accept 

responsibility for providing curriculum, facilities, equipment, adequate teacher 

education and support for a quality physical programme. Teachers need to accept 

responsibility for implementing a well resourced relevant programme with 

enthusiasm and professionalism, up-skilling themselves through in-career 

development in physical education and for exerting professional pressure to ensure 

physical education is allocated a position as a core subject in primary school.

Parents need to exert pressure on the government to provide the facilities equipment 

and trained personnel to implement the physical education programme. They also 

need to acknowledge the centrality of physical education in a child’s development 

and support teachers in promoting physical education. All stakeholders need to 

constantly re-iterate their valuation of physical education as a central factor in the 

development of the child. Although these may appear aspirational, they are 

necessary conditions for the successful implementation of the physical education 

curriculum.

Further research and monitoring needs to be done on the implementation of the 

Revised Curriculum in physical education once it is introduced. This might focus on 

the extent to which the constraints identified in this and other studies have been



addressed, or if the revised curriculum has presented other unforeseen difficulties for 

schools and teachers charged with its implementation. It is hoped that this work will 

provide future researchers and those implementing the Revised Curriculum in 

physical education with both a reference point and a stimulus to further work in this 

area.

C oncluding R e m a rks

To promote full implementation of the Revised Curriculum in physical education it is 

important at this time that a co-ordinated initiative be implemented on a phased basis 

encompassing all aspects of physical education provision. To do this will require an 

unprecedented investment in physical education in primary schools and this will necessitate 

a reappraisal of the perception of the importance of physical education. How highly 

physical education is valued may ultimately dictate the level of successful implementation

achieved. If, as in the recent and distant past we view physical education as “  no

additional burden on school life but rather a pleasant form of recreation.......”4 as the

Belmore Report did in 1898, then we will retain a nineteenth century physical education 

programme in the twenty-first century.
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Survey on Physical Education in Irish Primary Schools 2001

K e y : ^  =  Y E S

CLASS TEACHER - QUESTIONNAIRE

S C H O O L  B A C K G R O U N D

1. Number of teachers in your school.

2. Number of pupils in your school.

1-100 | |
101-200 [ |

201-300 \ ^ \

301-500 □

500+ | |

3. Type of school (Please tick -V)

C o -Ed B o y s G ir ls
J u n io r
Se n io r
V e rtic a l

4. Catchment Area (Please tick V )

M a in ly  U rb a n M a in ly  Sub urb a n M a in ly  R u ra l

5. Does the school have a written school policy/plan specifically for PE?

YES □  NO I I

6. Does the school have a teacher responsible for co-ordinating PE in the 
school?

YES n  NO n

7. If YES does this person hold a Post of Responsibility for PE?

y e s  n n o  n
8. If YES does he/she hold and A Post or B Post?

A POST □  B POST □
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TEACHER

9.

10 .

11.
12.

Gender

Male □ Female

Age 25 or under 

26 to 30 

31 to 40 

41 to 50 

51 to 60

What class are you teaching?

Number of children in your class.

Less than 20 

21- 25  

26-30 

31-35

more than 3 5

13. Teacher Education

□
□□□
n□

□□□□□

College/s o f education

Y e a rs o f attendance

14. Did you undertake any extra PE option during your teacher education?

YES □  NO □

15. If YES do you have any comment to make on your PE training?
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16. How satisfactory was your training college course in PE in these areas?

V e ry
sa tisfa c to ry

Sa tisfa c to ry No
o p in io n

U n sa tisfa c to ry No tra in in g  
received

Gymnastics
Games
Aquatics
Outdoor
pursuits
Dance
Athletics

17. Do you have any comment on your PE training?

18. Have you attended at PE inservice courses since leaving college?

YES □  NO □

19. If YES do you have any comment on the inservice received?

20. Does any other teacher teach your class physical education?

y e s  n n o  n
21. If YES, please give details?___________________________

22. If YES, why does this other teacher teach this area?

23. Does your school employ an ‘outside’ person to teach specific strands 
of PE within the regular school timetable?

y e s  n  n o  n
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24. I f  Y E S w hat strands o f  the curriculum do they teach?

25. If YES why do they teach this strand?

26. If YES how much time per class do they teach?

27. How confident are you teaching the following strands of PE?
(Tick one category for eac i strand)

V e ry
C onfident

C onfident D o n’t  know  
/un su re

N o t
confident

D o n’t
teach

Games
A th le tic s
G ym nastics
Dance
O utd oor
P u rsu its
A q ua tic s

28. How satisfied are you with the way you teach PE?

V e ry  sa tisfie d Sa tisfie d N o t su re N o t
sa tisfie d

V e ry
d issa tisfie d

29. Do you have any comment to make on your level of satisfaction?
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F A C IL IT IE S

30. Tick all facilities available to you for PE in your school.

Indoor Hall (exclusively for PE) □

Indoor Hall (multi-purpose) □

Outdoor tarmac/concrete area □

Outdoor all-weather pitch □

Outdoor grass playing field L .1
Changing rooms

Changing rooms with showering facilities □

31. How satisfactory do you consider your facilities to teach the PE 
programme?

Very satisfactory □
Satisfactory □
Not satisfactory □
Very unsatisfactory □
No opinion □

32. Do you have any comments on the facilities available to you?

33. Which of these facilities would you most frequently use? Please rate 
them in order of frequency of use where 1 is most frequently used, 2 
next, then 3 and so on.

□□□
Indoor Hall (exclusively for PE )

Indoor Hall (multi-purpose)

Outdoor tarmac/concrete area

Outdoor all-weather pitch 1__ I

Outdoor grass playing field 1 _ 1

Changing rooms

Changing rooms with showering facilities

□□
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34. Tick the facilities available to  the School for P E  in your locality

Available
Swimming pool
Sports hall
Leisure centre
Outdoor pursuits centre
Others (specify)

35. Tick the facilities available to you in your locality which are used by the 
school.

Used by the School
Swimming pool
Sports hall
Leisure centre
Outdoor pursuits centre
Others (specify)

36. Do you have any comments on use of ‘outside school’ facilities in your 
locality?

TIME

37. Does your class have a specific timetabled PE slot?

YES D  NO *

38. How often do the children in your class generally receive PE?

Daily □
Once a week □
Twice a week □
3-4 times a week □
Once a fortnight □
Once a month □
Less than once a month □
Never □
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39 How many minutes does an average outdoor PE lesson last?

0-15 mins I 1

16-30 mins I 1

31-45 mins I 1

46-60 mins 1 1

more than 60 mins | |

40 How many minutes does an average indoor PE lesson last?

0-15 mins I 1

16-30 mins 1 1

31-45 mins I I

46-60 mins | 1

more than 60 mins | 1

41. In relation to time allocated to PE please indicate which one of the 
following statements applies to your school.

Every class does PE every week regardless o f weather 

Every class does PE every week weather permitting 

Most classes do PE every week regardless of weather 

Most classes do PE every week weather permitting

□□□□
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E Q U IP M E N T

42. Tick all equipment available to you for athletics and games in your 
school.

A variety of small and large balls

Plastic Hoops

Canes

Skipping Ropes

Beanbags

Quoits

Wire skittles, foam hurdles

Plastic cones, multi-markers or space-markers

Braids or bibs

Plastic racquets, wooden play bats

Hockey sticks, hurleys, uni-hoc sticks

Wooden, plastic or alloy relay batons

Plastic or wire containers

Ball carrying nets

Chalk

Tape

Stop-watch

O t h e r s _______________________

43. Tick all equipment available to you for gymnastics and dance in your 
school.

Selection of music 

Tape recorder 

Hoops 

Plastic cones 

Gymnastic mats

Portable or fixed climbing frame with attachments

Balance benches

Bar box or movement table

Others ___ ____________________ _

□
□
□
□
□
□□
□
□
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44. Tick all equipment available to your school for aquatics

Swimming floats I I

Diving rings I 1

Diving sticks ! !

Weights diving hoops 1 I

Ropes I I

Poles 1 1

Others ___________________________________  I 1

45. How satisfactory do you consider your equipment to teach the PE 
programme?

Very satisfactory □
Satisfactory □
Not satisfactory □
Very unsatisfactory □
No opinion □

46. Do you have any comments on equipment available to you for PE?

A T T IT U D E S

47. Please rate the following subjects in order o f importance as you 
perceive them.
(1 = most important 9 = least important)

Irish □
History □
English □
Art □
Music □
Maths □
Physical education □
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Social & Environmental & Science

Social, Personal & Health Education 1 I

48. Which of the following subjects are seen as most important in your 
school.
(1 = most important, 9 = least important)

Irish □
History □
English □
Art □
Music □
Maths □
Physical education □
Social & Environmental & Science □
Social, Personal & Health Education □

49. The following factors have been identified as inhibiting the
implementation of the PE programme. Please rate them in the order of 
importance as inhibiting factors as you perceive them.
(1 = most inhibiting factor 9 = least inhibiting factor)

□Lack of time on Curriculum 

Lack of suitable facilities 

Lack of suitable equipment 

Class size

Lack of adequate teacher/training 

Low status of PE 

Poorly defined programme 

Lack of confidence 

Safety fears (injury, claims)

Other
(Please specify)_______________

□
□
□
□□
□
□□□
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50. From the following factors, please list the three (3) most important
factors in implementing a PE programme - (where 1 is most important, 
2 next and then number 3)

Small class size

Provision of adequate facilities

Better teacher education in PE

Provision of adequate equipment

Regular relevant in-service training in PE

Provision of teaching resources 
(schemes, lessons, videos)

Other
(Please specify)______________________

□
□□
□
□
□
□

51. How important do you think PE for Primary School children is rated by
the following people? (Tick one category for each person)

V e ry
im p o rta n t

Im p o rta n t No
o p in io n

N o t ve ry  
im p o rta nt

N o t 
im p o rta n t 

at a ll

Y o u

C h ild

Pa re nts

School
P rin c ip a l
D ept o f 
Educa tion

52. For what reasons would you cancel a PE class? (Please tick V) 
(You may tick more than one)

Inclement weather

Hall being used for other activity [~ 1

Disciplinary measure I I

Seasonal activities/Plays etc I 1

Safety reasons 1 1

Other I 1

(please specify)___________________________________
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53. Would you like to teach more PE, if you were given the option?

YES □  NO | |

54. Please comment further on the reasons for your response above.

55. If you do not teach PE, can you give your reason why?

CURRICULUM

56. How closely did you follow the curriculum in PE in Curaclam na 
Bunscoile 1971?

Very
Closely

Closely Used as a 
guideline

Paid little 
attention to it

Ignored it

57. Do you have any comment to make on Curaclam na Bunscoile PE 
Curriculum?

58. Have you read the Revised Curriculum 1999 Guidelines for PE?

YES □  NO | |

59. Do you have any comment to make on the Revised Curriculum PE
guidelines? _____________________________
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ASSESSMENT

60. Do you use any formal assessment procedures for PE?

YES □  NO | |

61. If YES please specify the procedures used.

62. Please give a brief account on your own general views on the place of
PE in the Primary School.

Thank you
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7, Our Lady’s Place, 
Naas,
Co. Kildare

March 2001

Dear Colleague,

I am a post graduate student at National University of Ireland, Maynooth studying 
for a Masters in Education Degree. As part of my studies I am carrying out a survey on 
Physical Education in Primary Schools and the factors which may inhibit the successful 
implementation of the PE Curriculum.

The Primary Schools in Co. Kildare have been selected as a survey sample in this 
study. For this reason I am requesting your co-operation in completing and returning the 
enclosed questionnaire. I would request that you please ask one of your class teachers, 
picked at random, to complete the following questionnaire.

It is important that every questionnaire despatched is returned, to ensure that this 
study is valid and representative of primary schools in the area. Therefore, I ask you to 
complete this questionnaire as best you can and return it to me in the stamped-addressed 
envelope provided, at your earliest convenience.

I realise that providing this information adds to your existing workload but the 
information which you provide will be put to constructive use. In the handling of the 
information provided, you may be assured of the strictest confidentiality and no references 
will be made at any time to individual teachers or schools.

In anticipation of receiving a favourable response I thank you most sincerely for 
your time, patience and co-operation in my study.

Yours sincerely,

JOHNDREWETT
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A Chara,

I apologise for intruding on your time again. Earlier this year I sent 
you a questionnaire on Physical Education in Primary School. If you 
have not returned it could you please do so as soon as possible. I f  you 
mislaid it and require another, please phone 045-895752 and I will 
gladly send another on. If you have returned it, thank you very much.

Yours sincerely,

John Drewett
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